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I
the Church on the cros» wa» shining 
he r way into the hearts of the people.

I had grown weary of the wayside 
crosses, the hideins barbarisms of Brit
tany, the painted monstrositiesoi Chain 
pa g tie, the ridiculous dulls of Luire Val 
ley. Coining out from Lacroix, a farm 
ing village, near Tours, l stopped sud
denly beneath a great cross looming 
from the wayside. On it hung a life- 
size image af Jesus. Nogarith glareot 
paint, no clumsy cutting of an unnkilled 
tombstone maker; it was the Christ of 
Hoffmann. A modern Jesus, more 
human than that mister of mou who 
guards the portal of Amiens, more 
tender and loving that the majestic 
judge, who gazes out from above the 
rose window at Sens, the crucified 
N»/ irene, the Hon of God, Who lived a 
mans' life, the suffering Saviour of the 

I world was hero. Ah I stood beneath

that robe the agelem image of the 
Master. With the terror of the future 
and the horror of the present, then* is 
observable from one end of France to 
the other a deep spiritual awakening. 
The old sloth, the old lick of zeal, 
earnestness and vigor have disappeared; 
the glow of a new life shines on the face 
of the whole body religions from Nor 
mandy to Burgundy and from Burgundy 
back to Brittany. The way of the cross 
is leading to a resurrection profound, 
immeasurable.

It showed in the sermons ; they 
real. The first Sabbath l sat conscience- 
compelled in the cathedral at Kvreux, 
expecting the rattle of dry hones all 
over again. But the spirit « f God had 
passed by, and this was life. I know 
not the preacher's name or office. He 

voung and simply clad ; his sermon

cere worker, who must be a destroyer when the principles cl our Catholic
morality, the dogmas and decisions ol 
the Church are called into question, 
then must all Considerations of cow- 

hap, the world's outcasts, the failures aidly compliance and craven compro
mise be cist to the winds ; and the 
Catholic, if he would be true to his 

nd faithful to his traditions. 
inu*t take his stand boldly on the side 

but they who venture to lilt us out of Gf truth, regardless of personal 
the rut and to teach us new things and sequences and prcudly disdainful of

....«*.. »«* criSlÆnr h^'ïî."

win the plaudits of the crowd at once. nie8 Me belore men I will also deny 
They don’t nr* d them, for they have the bim before my Father Who is in 
testimony of their conscience. They heaven.” And no wonder that Christ 
are vision ,ry and eccentric, label# by should brand with Hi# anathema those 

tie way, which are allixed to the seer (or, in the long and
aid hero by the ignorant and unthink- d0ioroa# history of the straggle be
ing, but we can depend upon the com- tween truth and falsehood, every re- 

of mankind to reverse that corded concession made in the interest 
of compromise ended in disaster and 
defeat.

“ Our enemies are always ready to

monk, Brahmin, Churchman, Turk, are 
all mtrely names for different mad
nesses and ignorance: how nothing pre
vails finally buta steady worldly wise 
labor — comfortable, resolute, fearless, 
full of animal life, affectionate, 
compassionate, t think I see how 
we ought to live, but m$ own life 
is lost—gone by. I looked for another 
world, and find there is only this, and 
that it is past for me. What message 
I have given is all wrong ; has to be all 
re-said in another way, and is, so said, 
almost too terrible to be serviceable.

of shams and a rebuke to idlers and

; Co. trlflers, has enemies. The young may-
London, Saturday, Jan. 14, 1005.

who are not in the way, the people whoDNDON, OUT CHEERFULNESS AND COUR VIE.
court cowirdire which they miscall pru • nu mo aRuBkin tells a# that cheorfalne»# I» 

natural to the heart of a man in
done»’ are ‘‘popular” in a certain sense;E8E OF LONDON. A

just as
strong health as color to his cheek, and 
wherever there la habitual gloom there 

be either bad air, unwholesome
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must
food, improperly severe labor, or err
ing habits of life.

Our reader# will remember how ho 
writes of Craig Kllachie, a broken 
rock darkened with a few scattered pines 
and touched along Its summit with a llush 
ol heather, which stands in the minds of 
the Inhabitants of the district, the 
Clan Giant, for a type of their country 
and of the influence of that country 

themselves. The sense of this is

ti render. sUmiDlslrstor ol ,
•h. r
- White Is a'tnchrd to HOD’S PLACE.\: who would trilleGoetz is iH8i.it-in', prl.w! 
ii S' Thomas.
iHu»eey and Lilih'-rié astiis'».1 
•si Meunier in Windsor.

H irrv and Campeau unt-i 
tther K'-ent-dy.

$FTW-------Still elsewhere he tells ns that any
thing which makes religion its second 
object makes religion no object. God 
will put up with a great many things in 
the human heart, but there is one thing 
He will not put up with in it —a second 
place. He who offers God a second 
place offers Him no place.

Ii
was from the heart of a man —let that 
suffice. The subject was *• Confession,” | that gentle, down drooped Face I set med 
and if his insistence on the confessional to hear an ageless voice crying across 
did prove a bit unpleasant to Protest- tho centurie», •* Ï am in my church, I 
ant prejudices, the whole thing soared, lead my church ever by tho way of the 
»• What good,” he cried, “ is it to con cross to the resurrection, even I, Jesus 
less to a priest when your heart in not Christ, the same yesterday, to day aud 
right toward God ? What avails speak- forever, the Grncitted. ” 
in g to a man unless your soul is fully Rev. Jam kb Church Alvord.
bent to serve tho Lord Jesus Christ ?

mon sense
verdict. Some day another St. Francis 
ol Assis»! may happen along hand in 
hand with his lady Poverty to bo 
hooted at or to be investigated as an 
interesting phenomenon. But he will 
win his way and foster devotion and 
love in the hearts of followers and send 
them to water and to mako fertile the 
arid wastes of selfishness and In J iffy r-
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1gainsay the efficacy of Ohristi.tu 
«go. They are never weary of vaunt
ing the power of duty and the excel- 
of utilitarianism as ample incentives to 
good and preventives of evil, and 
sidering the dictates of the Gospel and 
the grace of God as negligible quanti
ties in the great pr >blem ol lilo. Will
ingly do I concede to these factors the 
full measure of their efficiency. They 
aie potent as lor g as the applause of 

is forthcoming, but transfer .the 
, r nntcv |...» ï» | - battle from the arena of the world to

IKJM BOS LOS It UKJv. the sanctuary of the soul, let no eye bo- never , ... .
... . Z7“\ n«u,.n .lid bold the heart struggle but the all see- next Sunday the Cardinal ot Itneims There recently died in Chicago a
^e remember what .f 0s of God, hold out no visible took up the same note. A magnificent motjieP wbo had given seven children

for the street, arabs nf Turin. They K;liü as the reward of victory, then does picture he made in his clear red robe, ^ the Church. She wai Mrs. < father- 
had been preiched at, before he came that force of character become impotent, frosted over with the gleaming white ;me Heunefisy. liev William 8. Hen- 
on the Ncene. Thev had been talked at I he grace of God and His grace alone lace, set there bene»th the blue glow ol netjgy paMlor St. Joachim's church,

, , muai cive us that courage which makes those huge clerstory windows m the |^ov jvi. 1). Heimessy, pistor of All
by sundry persons v. o ga * i defeat impossible and victory assured, framework of all that soaring sU)U“, that «saints church, are two of the son»,
tract and admonished thorn to be good ;tro rear|Dg a generation, which, carved and blackened oak. Hi» regular There is another in a mona*«try and four
and then left them alone. They aroused unlega appearances are very deceptive, features, halo oftnowy hair, huge black daughters in the religious life. She 
the indignation of the publicists of the vvjll be called upon to cure the moral eyes; his wrinkled hands, fine as parch- waH tPU|y ., mother in Israel, 
dav and set people wondering at youth- maladies of the age or to consummate ment, gripping the pulpit edge ; even A nambcr of the Brothers' of St.

- * j. it*- ruin and vou are called upon to the dull gleam ot his great ring at n ihricl's Institute who were compelled
ful depravity. Then came Dorn Bosco not perfonn ' that duty at a time when huge cross made^hirn seem a Pjetnre by to leavo FrttnC6 owing to the operations 
to shrug his shoulders or to denounce the moral atmosphere is charged Nattier rather than a man living fu this tho Associations Law, have now 
them or to moan over them but to love with every corrupting inllueuce, year of our Lord 1 #K) 1. However, is aettl<)(| n0ilr Plymouth, England, where 
and so to reform them. He was a mad- when every vehicle for the conveyance man was of t0 •,® JP h-;,, “ they intend to carry on the instruction

M in fact he was ninh at ol human thought is perilously vitiated; priests, who sat In ordered rows below of the de), an(1 dnmb, |n whioh work 
man they said-in fact, he was nigh at philosophy, literature, poetry the pulpit, and dealt entirely with the the lnstiit,ltio„ wa# engaged lu Franco
one time, to a berth m a lnnatic asylum. aud ^inting| quitting their ex- recent crisis. He was enhaloed with (or olo(l6 on „ century.
Bat he knew what he had to do it others alted station by the side of God s the spint of Chrrrt. To their _ re- The InterDational Oatholic Truth So- 
did not, and despite opposition and pe- altar, are preaching a n'nnseînd' P -' show h.iw clad yon are ciety in tho United States, comprising
enniary ddlieu.ties, ho bent to his work unbridled ^ ^““0^.». h^cSdU "akîd* mojof the Archbishops and B,shops, a

and succeeded in transforming that rab- Kemember that your first duty ness ; nay, if need be h-iw gla t you ',',‘c.cntiy
ble boyhood into useful citizens, and ia to giv0 to your childern the persna- are to starve and dio'nthescrvice f P reoognised by the Holy

"rS&æ
insidious cnemi w0 &re but human. But have wo not nal Morry del Vai.

championed your rights, fed your poor, Tho Catholics of St. Peter’s Church, 
comforted your dying ! Nay, haven't Vonghkeepie, Now York, witnessed a 

illingly died in your lazir houses wondorlul event at the 5 o’clock Mass 
since the church first began to preach Christmas morning, 
the Gospel of the Saviour she lovo# ? ’’ several blocks, Mrs. Mary Shephard, 

But 1 have no farther space to dwell aged 101 years, appeared at the first 
on this. Tho main thing isn't the ser Mass. She was celebrating her 104th 
mou, after all, or oven the spirit of the birthday, having been born in frtland 
clergy; it is the response from the Oecember tififcb, 1800. Tht old lady 
people. France is responding. The had certainly contracted tho good 
services were not only well attended, habit of going to Mass. Doubtless 
but attended by all ages and both sexes, fidelity to God has brought her many 
It is a common saying in Paris, blessings during more than a century 
‘•Women and children go to church; of years. Catholic Universe.

Never was a lie more

lithe iufa, upon
beautifully indicated in the war cry of 
the elan, “ Stand last. Craig Kllaeliie.”

bow

Dec. I.) da -.
Jortnan. h. AN OLD STOIIY.

to sayAnd he goes on 
often among the delicate Indian palaces 
whoso marble was pallid with horror, 
the remembrance of rough grey rocks 
aud purple heaths must have risen be
fore the sight of the Highland soldier ;

hailing of the shot and

O, sometime»,” he added, almost 
bitterly, “we prient», overburbened 
hy the hidoousnosM of your confession», 
long to slip clean out of the way aud j boys ha» just been opened in M ontreal, 
|f»ave your souls face to face with God. | under the directorship of Uov. I ) miel 
Then jou must repent.” Holland, U. SS, It., rector of St. Ann’»

I sat dumbfounded. The like I had church. It is called St. Joseph*» Hjuie, 
heard in a Catholic church. Yet antt \H already a great success.

The story of his mental and physical 
breaking down is an old one. The brain 

in 187H and death seemed

CATHOLIC NOTES

A new home for Oatholic working
Breaching concreted into actiongave away 

about to strike him. lie recovered,
ence. 
finds hearers.Annual for ' «

however ; but until the cud he was but 
a shadow of his former self.how often the 

the shriek of battle would pass away 
his hearing and leave only the 

of the old pine branches,
FOUNDATION (IF THE CHURCU 

OF ENGLAND.
from
whispar
“ Stand fast, Craig Ellaohle." One, 

discerns few signs of cheer-
In a rejoinder to a clergyman who 

took effenee at the statement that the 
Church of England was built on the 
annulment of a marriage, Itev. Father 
Campbell, S. .1., quoted the testimony of 
Dr. (iairdiner, who wrote the life of 
Henry VIII. tor the Cambridge Series 
of Histories. In a letter to tho London 
Guardian of February 17 
Guirdiner says :

however,
fulness and courage in his letters 18S;> 
to 1887 to Charles

K.. Cl
Eliot Norton, 

and there they strike a note of 
the whole

Hero
BOOKS. gladness, but they are 

keyed to glcom and uncertainty, doubt 
Vibrant with dUappoint-i the ‘CalliolH; Keeord'.Offl * 

udoDi Out |m*t|»alil. and dchpair. 
ment, and with plaints of the past, they 
give evidence that Raskin had out

fits enthusiasms, and his great 
soul had emptied itself of light and 

“ These letters," says 
•• form a tragic record of the

I'll hit s DAl’OHTKIt It- 
1 Tynan Hlnkn n—With 1? 
rollon*. Lk »«< 12 mo cloth 1
F AND LAST APPEAR 
Fa*fur Finn, with original 

hv Uharlpw H vcnda- n. Clo'h * 
Eh. OR. WORKING IT OUT 
i .«piece. Uj Rev F J Finn.

i DKVOVT INSTRUCTION^:
ii Kiitlon With préfacé b) 
nnoe (’ordinal Gibbon-. Cloth 
•RKSTUN OR. SCKNKS AT 
ahrui.d—By Mri Jamt» s idhvr

1809, Dr.

lived of Mr. 11 ulton’s“ When a gentleman 
attainments is able seriously to tell us 
that the divorce of Henry \ Il I. had 
nothing to do with the Reformation,
I think it is really time to ask the 
people to put two and two together and 

whether they find the sum to be 
anything but four. It may be disagree
able to trace the Reformition to such 
an ignoble origin, but facts, as the 
Scottish poet says, are fellows you 
cannot coerce and that won't bear to be 
disputed.”

thocolor.
editor,
perplexities ol a great and generous 
soul, the troubles of a tender heart, 

and at last thethe spendthrift
failure of exceptional powers, 
they are melancholy reading. Ho who 

of clouds bathed throughout in 
an unspeakable light of pure rose and 
purple and amber atd blue, aid who 

the wondious beauty of trees aud 
in these

use
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tolls us
THE AGE OF COMPROMISE. self-sacrifice.

threaten to invade the sanctuary, of 
your homes, those perfumed Adonises 
who like Dead Sea fruit are fair to the 
eye but rotten at the heart, who wor 
ship no God but self interest and ac
knowledge no code of morality but the 
dictates of their own animal instincts.
Keep off the tables of yoar homo those 
pestiferous periodicals, the poisonous 
product of a prurient age, in whose 
pages are to be found romances recking 
with maudlin sentiment, glowing with 
sensuous descriptions and illustrated 
with pictures that would bring the 
blush of shame to the cheek of decent,
self-respecting paganism. Teach your men don t. .
daughters to look for higher ideals of transparently false. Trusting that 1 
womanhood than those to be found in was doing good service in the cause of 
the vapid pages of the society novel ; truth, I snapped a Sabbath morning 
teach them the rare, the almost for- audience. If the masculinity of that 
gotten art of miking home happy and audience wouldn t make glad the heart 
attractive for those who dwell therein ; of any New England pastor, with what 
teach them to be angels of light in could he be satisfied?
their own homes as well as in the homes There were exceptions. Along the

in the words of St. Paul valley of the Loire and at Laon church 
going was not so much in evidence. At 
the Cathedral of ltheims women pre
dominated. On the other hand, Notre 
Dame, at Paris, was well filled and, by 
actual reckoning, the men distinctly 
out numbered the women. When l siw CQ8a op
that I thanked God and took courage. . u..ng on f rcalender of sen's the 
Furthermore, among the daily wor- nam6 0| a missionary martyred in Now 
shippers in the churches, devout and yorb under way before an ecc.lesias- 

PBteBNT condition of fi„mblo in their faith, were many men. tieai’roart in Quebec. The subject is 
And the men were young 1 In France ,|lo ,|e8uit priest, Father Isaac Jognos,
the young man wears a uniform ami tho wfao w.is ln„tJr,,d hv the Mohawk
Hare of scarlet everywhere lit up the [nd,ana ol, 0e^(her 8, If,III. alter 
sombre pillars and long gray naves of MUfl,.ring barbarous tortures. The spot 
churches and cathedral, alike. . Even ,^ ,bo Mohawk Valley where Father 
the old Huguenot congregation in the , e# WIS silled is now called Anriea- 
Faubourg St. Germain counted three vU|0 N y tbe Jesuits have a
soldiers in its scanty lluek the day wo 6h[in'e th„re which is visited liy many 
worshipped there. pious pilgrims. Miracles are said to

Moreover, tho whole land to-day is baye boen wrought though Father 
giving its best into the priesthood. It j(l„nea' intercession. It is exuected 
has been reiterated for dorados that tfiat the eeclesias ieal court in Quebec
tho French clergy is gathered form the wi„ bo ablo t0 ,ecnrn all the available
peasants, to whom even the pitiful pen- t(v)timonv and have It forward ad to Rome 
sion of a parish priest proves an allure bn|oro next, summer. There it will be

That such has been the truth Birted further, but it Is hoped that so
much progress ha. been made that 
before another year New York will 
bave its first formally canonized saint 
in Father .Lignes.

Prince Arthur of Connaught termlu- 
noted his oill dal stay in Rome with a 
visit to tho Vatican.

, , , . . Rev. J ihn Chnrleson, formerly the
numbers of youthful pastors and stu- lj9tabUabp(1 church minister at Thorn-
dents with the clear cut profiles and ||cbanki Scotland, was ordained during-
loug. well-modeled hands ot tho ^ wnek a(; Rime, where he had
gentler classes. been studying in the Soots College.

The French are a nation of scribblers , -, . . .. ,
and lampoon on every conceivable piece R’Bht . Unv’ Westminister was r- 
of blank wall their vehement convie- Bishop ol Now Westmin t • . ,
turns. After tho first few days I read celved In audience °n Elocember JltU

of these with care. Here last by Pope Pins \. The l until!, 
asked tho Bishop for particular» re
garding hii diocoso, and wia >n- 
toreated to learn that it contai ltd 10,- 
000 Indian Catholics, to whom he sent 

eeial beuediotion. He acceded 
for his

COURAGE—THE GREAT VIRTUE FOR CATH 
OLICS TO CULTIVATE.

It may be said that some reformation 
must have come quite apart from 
Henry’s divorce. But that which we 
call the Reformation in England, and it 
really changed the status of religion 
all the world over, was the result of 
of Henry VIII.’s quarrel with tho Court 
of Rome ou the subject of divorce.

CATHOLIC YOUNGFOR
U -v»pecially for t.hc»e who t-aru 
ii hvimz- By lit*v UeorKO De»- 
uHhl The peruliar charm of 
k id lie Hiniple and atraiahifor 
.1 ih stnees. A wt rkir g girl- 
fe is gone over, and ih«« guid 
un in of a meet practical kind 
ost Hvmpa’h»*tic apirit. Cloth 
BOOK OF THE COMMAND 

AND SACRA M EN Tb OF 
1URCH—By St . Alphonsue L g

AN FATH1.I1 What h- ehoiiit! 
vnat he f-hould do. With r: *>- 

Kight Rev. W. Crauitr, D.D.

Y AV9T1N-A rovrl,ïlV Rev V 
. author nf ’ My New Curate.’

I)«,m»g**.” etc............... .................
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lichens, is revealed to ns

heart-weary man who sees
In an eloquent sermon delivered by 

Rev. U. P. Lvvton, S. J., before the 
Knights of Columbus, at Beaumont, 
Texas, December II, he said among 
other tilings that perhaps the most im
portant virtue to be cultivated liy Cath
olics in this age and country is the 
virtue of courage.

•‘In the absence of that courage," he 
said, "what I ask, will urge ns on to 
fulfill with rigid exactness and un
swerving fidelity the austere prescrip
tions of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Where shall we find that unflinching 
fortitude that is to sustain onr sinking 
souls, when all around is dark and 
dismal aud life's long combat fills cur 
souls with woe? What will render us 
capable ol bearing with religious resig
nation tho thousand tortues of soul and 

that fill our almost every day—

After w likingletters as a 
beauty in nothing. Ho rails at all things 
—at himself most of all. In 1858 his 
evangelical beliefs were put away to be 
debated no more, aud he put little in 

He was astray in theplace of them.
world. He complains of his qun nions 
and restless state, “ being on the 
whole vacantly puzzled and paralyzed."
He thinks “ of breaking away from all 
modern society and opinion, 
don’t know what."
scorn of his own thoughts and actions, umus to be severs for the filth which 
still intenser scorn of other people's 

and thinkings, especially in

THE DUTY OF PARENTS.
It is about time for parents here

about to look up the modes of business 
of some Canadian newspapers. We re
fer to the journals that permit their col-

Rev. Father Arthur E. Jones, S. J., 
of St. Mary’s College, Montreal, who 
has liocii at St. Louis exhibiting a num
ber ol painting, manuscripts, maps and 
books belonging tomissionaries, who in
vaded the district of Illinois during 
tho latter years of the saventrenth 
century and the early part ol the 
eighteenth, new has Ids valuable collec
tion on exhibition at the Chicago His
torical society. One of the pi in ripai 
exhibits Father Jones lias on view is a 
portrait ol Father Do Smut, by F.ischen- 
hauin, painted in 18011,

What is called the informative pro- 
tho first tonnil step toward

“ I
Ho has intensejiicudix, contiiiniog iiiubIc arm 

i for all t he Sundays and fvH.iva i 
rar. 1 Tree and ovm zi*i
lcue tu r with litanie», daily 

i prayer» at Ma»» p:< paration 
yer-4 for confcpeion and Vominm 
d ihi‘ office and ruli» c f tho 
n o of the Bleeped Virgin Mary. 
><j from app’ovf d eourcee. Price
nu bork without lhe munir.......
,VV TESTAMENT — TramdaUd 
iie laHtin VniKBte Diligonlly 
e1 with the original tiret k and 
hliefaf'd hv the English College at 
4 A. D. 1?82 With aonotatiou». 
ci s and an historical and c 
i indi-x. Hearing tho im 

Vaughan.

by the way of the yellow paper,comes
and yet have the hardihood to pose as 
id da! publications for the family. The 
chronicle of sin maybe unobjectionable

idoings
religion. Ho confesses that ho knows 
n0t what to fight or whom to fight. 861180

the inclemencies of season, tbe dolois 
of disease, the reverses of fortune, the 
disgrace of family, the scorpion stings 
of envy, the hatred o! enemies, the 
carping# of uncharitable friends all or 

of which calls for a courage bo

ot others ; ... .
•• Watch ye, stand last in the faith and 
be strengthened.”

to some people, hut it cannot be 
garded by parents who must keep watch 
and ward over their children. Souls 

too valuable to bo left to tho me--

LUSKIN S PERPLEXITY.

iprimatur 
d on gvod 
limp pc at i

Under date of Aug. 15, 1850, he 
11 Some day when I’ve quite 

nurd what to fight for or
WALKING THE WAY OF THE 

CROSS.
any one
yond the power of nature, in her most 
lavish moods, to procure?

•‘To exist in the semi Christian cour
age must have its initial principle, its 
energizing power, and, if they be lack
ing, it will surely fail, the demon of 
despair will swoop down upon the sink
ing soul and hurry it oil to a suicide’s 
grave. This, my brethern, is no ex 
aggeration; take up the daily papers if 
you would be convinced, read therein 
tho long and calamitous catalogue of 
those discouraged souls, who quailing 
belore disease or disaster are daily 

, , „„ seeking an ignoble and fancied reiuge
temperament, but an enthu.ia- j„ the revolver, the poison phial or the
rather based on faith and developed trcaubevona waters ot the dark river.” 
ami strengthened by sacramental help. jf Catholics cannot tied reason for 
Thev are sure of results, as men who hope and inspiration to courage in the
1 hey are aire , future, said Father Lawton, they have
work and pray can ever he. At t . ou)y to ll)ok back upon the rich herb 
Congress in Breslau they took stock, so ta^0 o{ tbe past_tfie faith, tho perse- 
to speak, of their enemies, viz., cultured veranco, the willing sacrifices of those 
atheism socialism, social misery and who have gone before them—to be able 

’ ■ i-i-ii a-.d to go forward to meet the new battles
the unbridled passions among high and witb braTery and confidence. Chiefest
low, and they announced their deter- ,)t a;; courage, he said, to day wo need 
mination never to give up the fight, their courage to keep us Iront oom- 
and their hope of ultimate victory, promises.
ana tnetr t , ... , •> shall we by the scandal of onr

have done mneh-they wnl do (|rjve far ,')m tfi0 fold of Christ
more. Instead cl proclaiming only that those tender, timid larnhs who look to 
Catholic» have the key to the solution U8 fGr comlort aud encouragement , 
of social problems they use the key. shall we by our recreant i»d‘«crence 

* , , .. „„ „„ keen out of its saving pale those lam-
Thoy do not look upon i ihbvd souls who are yearning in

antique or something to be talked 8atb}fying creeds for the safety and 
about on solemn occasion», but to bo security which the Catholic Church

ployed every day. They are glad of alone is capable of supplying ? Shall
piuycu v f J W(, lav a craven underbtatement of

what friendship they can get from dootrino a.id dogma, break
those without the fold, but that does | tJown the essentials barriers that exist, 
not lull them into inaction. Neither 
do they hymn the praises of that toler- 

which may mean nothing more 
indifference to all religion.

Printr 
Cloth.

I'AL PKPi’EH ANÜ SILT. A 
(.ck for convrrsionH Just tho 
o give to a non-Cat holic friend 

rHcmnnu nili J by m iny Blhbops 
iiF8ta. By Rw William Slang 
3uv>i*rii r f i ho Providence Aport 

Pi loo, paper—............. ...................

with clear type. writes : eies of literary scavengers.
made up my 
whom to fight, 1 shall do well enough if 
I live, but I haven't made np my mind 
what to fight for—whether Commerce 
or Business of any kind be an invention 
of the devil or net : whether Art is a 
Crime or only an Absurdity : whether 
Clergymen ought to he multiplied or 
exterminated by arsenic like rats ; 
whether, in general, wo are getting on 
and if so where are we going to ; 
whether it is worth while to ascertain

PROTESTANT MIN ESTERS NARRATIVE IN 
THE BOSTON “ CONGREGATION A LIST 

ON THE
AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.

It was a round dozen of years since I 
had visited Franco save lor a hurried 
day or two in hor cosmopolitan capital, 
and yet, because Europe changes so 
slowly, I was not prepared for any 
wide or deep spiritual renewal among 
this in some ways conservative people.
Tho French Church, indeed, had left a 
disagreeable impression on my mind.
Such dry as-dust. sermuns, worthy of 
Dans Seotas himself in their arid 
scholasticism, with a spirit as hoary as 
the pulpits 
droning 
worship 1 
almost of disgust.

The change leaped upon 
pected. That tho French Church is 
missing along the way of tho cross all 
the world knows. Every provincial 
town is filled with the disconsolate 
forms of tho teaching orders, monks and 
nuns.
turod, scholarly, lovable, who, to bor- 

phrase from Le Petit Parisien, 
have boon ‘‘kicked out upon tho pave
ment” and into tho houses of their 
peasant brothers and sisters, where 
they find a grudging welcome and a 
penury to which they have been long 
unaccustomed. That thousands more 
of faithful, pure hearted, earnest par
ish priests are menaced with poverty .....................
and even starvation if the government “To tho gullotine with our parish 
presses on its radical and ill-judged priests!" But that was socialistic 
forcing ol an evolutionary development sentiment of mill cities.

In Paris oven, and all over tho 
larger towns and down to the tiny 
villages it was: “Long live our woll- 
beloved fathers!" "The Church for
ever I" “ Combos is the friend of--his 
Satanic Majesty!"
friend of the priests, is lie? O, you
hypocrite!" Besides all this there was and Kelly Island, 
a mass of doggerel, whose weird jnrablo Ohio, has been settled through the 
of street slang made incomprehensible mediation ot Bishop Horstmaon, o. 
to me anything beyond the fact that Cleveland.

I-NLIGIITENED CA THO TICS.
German Catholics are, in their re

nt least, nothing if notunions
enthusiastic. Confronted by obstacles, 
and with the predictions of pessimists 
ringing in their ears, they see hut vic
tory awaiting them. Theirs, however, 
is not tbe enthusiasm created by eio 

born of whim or

i.-t-i-. and arc *hu subject'bf discus- 
nd « vntroverey. Paper..............

1
1 IF OÜÜ FATHERS ' By Cardin' 
b in IuihiH beck the Cardinal 
•t his vie W8 on religion devoting 
f !>ie hp.aco to those points which
Œ S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS—
if Sundays and H lydays, with the 
nf maw-taints < f (»od;< xplanation» 
is ian faith and duty end cfChurrh 
onite : a method of hearing Masa 
ng and evening prayers : and a de 
ion of the Holy Land. With a pre 
t>y Cardinal Gibbons. The largest 
leapt1»!, book cf its kind—703 pages.
elot.h binding post paid..................

TION OF CHRIST-A ,Kempis 
ii tied inns at the end of the chap- 
Hot al 32mo. Cloth 35c; French 

;cn 7<io ; Persian morocco 85c ; best 
d edge». $1 25; morocco, board»... 1 

)L1C YOUTHS HYMN BOOK- 
e Chris tan Brothers, Containing 

I veins of the Seasons and Festivals 
i Year and an extensive collection 
•red melodies. To tthich are added 
isy Maas. Vespers, Motets for Bene- 
m a Gregorian Maes for the Dead, 
to. half cloth, with music.. .... «
OF CHRIST. - Father Elliott’s 

r of Christ. *' Ip just out. It is one of 
most, notable books that has been 
(shedof late years. Among the 
Lives of Christ It is unique fr ~
>ns. The author is well know as an 
lent Paulist missionary, having 
d missions all over this country for 
ast thirty years. He is an author or 
repute, and thip, his latest work 
full justice to bis literary ability 
a volume of 800 pages, profusely il 

d with over a thousand illustra*
8. There can be no more valuable 
i fur your library than this one. Its 
lication is in accord with tho recent 
yelical of the Holy Father at, I he 
ling of the 1 wenUeth century, calling 
nations back to Christ and urging 
e intimate study of his life. Prie
iEud
it i
!, is the

quent speeches or

any of these things.

from which there came 
Such cold-hearted

HIS DISAPPOINTMENT.i u down !
I recalled it with a touchAgain, expressing his disappointment 

“ As for
mont.
is nndnbitable. The rough-hewn faces, 
clumsy build and huge hands of the 
older Fathers still bear a silent but 
convincing witness. On this back
ground the younger men and the theo
logians stand sharply out. Persecution 
has raised up friends for tho Church 
in the house of her enemies, and 1 saw

at his own life, ho says : 
things that have influenced me I be
lie vo hard work, love of justice and of 
beanty, good nature and great vanity 
have done all for me that was worth 
doing. I've had my heart broken 

when 1 was a boy—then

me unex-

Men and women, they are out
ages ago
mended,cracked,beaten in, kicked about 
old corridors and finally 1 think flattened 
fairly out. ... I ought not to 
have written a word : hut should have 
merely waited on Turner as much as he 
would have left me, putting in writing 

word that fell from him and

They
row a

or many

un-

every one 
and there was a “Long live Combes 1”every

drawing hard. As it is I've written a 
few second rate books which nobody 

I can’t draw, I can’t play,minds :
I can’t ride, I walk worse and worse. I 
can’t digest. And I can’t help it.”

and must necessarily exist, between 
truth and error, thereby degrading the toward disestab ishment no one can

BSrSS
when matters of common interest, gen- prove her Annas, so bent is bo on exé
crai benevolence and the wellbeing of cation. ...... ,
too community are to be forwarded But the result is—O, what it has al
oud encimra“ed, regardless of creed, ways been! When tho robe of worldly 
I know fui T well that on the occa- success is stripped from tho shoulders 
sions a spirit of compromise may and of the Church, when the lash of perse- 
at times must dictate onr action ; but ! cution falls, she ever shows beneath

hi. sp
to Bishop Dontonwill’s request 
autograph and gave with it the peu 
with which ii wan written.

l
DAMEN. S J.-On ance 

than
They are merely enlightened Catholics 
aware of the responsibilities that must 
be faced by those of the household, and 
of tbeir duties not only as custodians 
but planters of faith and love. They 
have enemies, of course : every sin

instructive and useful bocks tx- 
Lectun s of Father Damon, 

y comprise five of the moi-t role 
led on PS delivered by that renowned 
utt Father : The Private Inti rpre- 
on of tho Bible. Tho Ca1 holic 
m h the Only True Church of God. 
ifeeeion. The Real Presence, and 
rolar Object ions A gainst, the Catholic
ireh. Price.............
the dozen post paid

The strike of the 801) or nmro 
ployes of the Kelly island Line and 
Transportation Company at Marblehead 

Sandusky,

em-THE PICTURE DARKENED.
In 181)1 he darkens this picture as 

follows :
“ To me it is so fearful a discovery to 

find how God has allowed all who have 
variously sought Him in the most earn
est way to be blinded—how Puritan,

“Combos is the

Li
1 10

HI. B. A -Branch No. 4, Louiloc 
eta on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
h. at. 8 o’clock, ab their hall, on AJHFon 
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Those of the Inmates too old for the 
por»nlts named above find many thin^„ 
to do In the wash house, In the furnace 
room, shoveling snow, willing cups and 
plates, not only for the great relectery, 
but for the fifty to sixty poor trauips 
who seek a bite and a hot drink here 
every morning during all the long hard 
winter.

8o well do tho good Sisters develop 
the spirit of faith in these souls that iu- 
stead of being depressed and sad be
cause of their allliction they are so 
bright and joyous that the cheerfulness 
of the house strikes a visitor at unie. 
Always, at every hour of the day, may 
be lound ardent adorers before the 
Blessed Sacrament in quiet mtdilation, 
or with our Lady's chain in their hands.

Of this happy community little Mary 
became a member. Stie was un-

“Boys, will you stand for this! 
screamed a voice. It was so ringing, so 
strenuous, that the breaking Mallows 
glanced backwards. They were be d 
by what they saw. Private Conolly 
planted his title stock downwards in a 
mimosa bush. From the fixed bayonet 
there fluttered a little green ling with 
the crown leas harp. God knows for 
what signal of revolt that flag had been 
treasured up within the Corporal s tun- 
icl Now its green wisp stood amid the 
rush, while three proud regimental col- 
ore wore reeling slowly backwards,

“What lor the flag?” yelled the pri- 
▼ate.

“My heart's blood for it l and mine ! 
and mine!" cried a score of voices. 
“God bless it! The flag, boys, the flag!”

C comuany were rallying upon it. 
The stragglers clutched at each other, 
and pointed. “Here McGuire, Flynn, 

“Close on

been buried In hie cheat ! A ieoood 
wave of dervishes lapped over the hil
locks and burst upon the machin»gun 
and the right front of the line. The 
sailors were overborne in an instant ; 
but the Mallows, with their fighting 
blood aflame, met the yell of the Mos
lem with an even wilder, fiercer cry, 
and dropped two hundred of them with 
a single point-blank volley. The howl
ing, leaping crew swerved away to the 

and dashed on into the gap

a battalion of Guards, and on the left 
one of Marines, while the rear was 
closed in by a Rifle battalion.

Two Royal Artillery seven-pound 
sorew-guns kept pace with the square, 
and a dozen white-bloused sailors, 
under their bine coated, tight waisted 
ollicers, trailed their Gardner in iront, 
turning every now and then to spit up 
at the draggled banners which waved 

the cragged ridge. Hussars and 
Lancers scouted in the scrub at each 
side, and within moved tho clump of 
camels.

The square was now moving slowly on 
a line parallel with the rocks, stepping 
every lew minutes to pick up wounded, 
andt o allow the screw-guns and Gard
ner to make themselves felt. The men 
looked serious, for that spring on to the 
rocks of the Arab army had given them 
a vague glimpse ot the number and fer
ocity of their foes ; but their faces 
were set like stone, for they know to a 
man that they must wiu or they must 
die—and die, too, in a particularly 
unlovely fashion. But most serious of 
all was the General, for he had seen 
that which brought a flush to his 
cheek and a frown to his brow.

Stephen," said he to his gal 
Mallows seem a trifle

rising of the moon.”
“ So it was with these others,' an

swered the Sheik Kadra, pointing with 
his sheathed sword tJwards the old 
battle field. “ They also had a day of 
little water and a night ol little rest, 
and the heart was gone out of them, 
ere ever the sous ot the Prophet had 
looked them iu the eyes. This blade 
drauk deep that day, and will again 
before the sun has travelled from the 
sea to the hill.

“ And yet those are other men," re* 
mirked tne Berber dervish. “ Well 1 
know that Ilian has placed them in the 
clutch ol our fingers, yet it may be that 
they with the big hats will stand firmer 
than the meu ol Egypt."

“ Pray Allah that it may be so," 
cried me fierce Baggaia, with a flash 
of his blaea eyes. “ it was not to 
chase women that f brought seven hun
dred men from the river ta tue coast 
See, my brother, already they are form
ing their array.”

A fanfare ol bugle calls burst from 
the distant camp. At the same time 
the bank of bushes at one side had 
been thrown or trampled down, and the 
little army within began to move slowly 
out on to tho plain.

Tho throe chieltaios still lingered 
upon the knoll, looking down with 
hungry eyes and compressed lips at 
the dark steel-lipped patch.

*• They are slower to start than the 
men of Egypt," the Sheik of tne lla- 
dondowas growled in his beard.

“ Slower also to go back pel chance, 
my brother," murmured the dervish. 
“ And yet there are not many—three 
thousand at the most."

•‘And we ten thousand with the 
Prophets grip upon our spear-hafts and 
his words upon our banner, 
their chieltain, how he rides upon the 
right and looks up at us with the glass 
Uiat sees from aiar ! It may be that he 
sees us also."

The Arab shook his sword at the 
smail clump of horsemen who had

AN INCHAT SIGHT OF THE ON BEN FLAG.
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BY A. CONAN DOYLE.

When Jack Conolly, the Rory of the 
Hills Inner Circle, was incontinently 
shot by Sergeant Murdoch, of tho con
stabulary, his twin brother Dennis, 
joined the British Army. The country
side had become too hot for him ; and, 
as the seventy live shillings were 
wanting which might have carried him 
to America, he took the only way handy 
of g« t ong himself out of tho way. 
Bold mi has Her Majesty had a lets 
promising recruit, for his hot Celtic 
blood seethed with hatred against 
Britain and all things British.

The sergeant, however, smiling com
placently over his six feet of brawn and 
his •'orty lour inch chest, whisked him 
off w th a dozen other of tho boys to 
the depot at Fermoy, whence in a few 
weeks they were sent on, to the first 
battalion of the Royal Mallows at the 
top of tho roster for foreign service.

It was the darkest hour of the land 
struggle, when the oue side came out 
with crebar and battering-ram by day, 
and the other with mask and with shot
gun by night. Men diiren from their 
homes and potato-patches found their 
way into the service of the Government 
to which ihey ascribed their troubles, 
and now and then they did wild things 
before they came.

There were recruits in tho Irish 
regiments who would forget to answer 
to their own names, so short had been 
their acquaintance with them. Of 
these the Royal Mallows had their full 
share, and, while they still retained 
their fame as being one of the smartest 
corps in the army, no one knew better 
than their officers that they felt bitter 
hatred for tho flag under which they 
served.

And the centre of all the disaffection 
was C Company, in which Dennis 
Conolly found himself enrolled. They 

of the tenant class to a man ; and 
their whole experience of the British 
Government, had been an inexorable 
landlord, and a constabulary who 
seemed to them to bo always on the 
side of the rent collector.

Dennis was not the only moonlighter 
in the ranks, nor was ho alone in having 
an intolerable family blood feud to 
harden his heart. Savagery had be
gotten savagery in that veiled civil 

A landlord with an iron mort
gage weighing down upon him had 
small bowels for hie tenantry. He did 
but take what tho law allowed ; and 
yet, with men like Jim Holan, or 
Patrick McGuire, or Peter Flynn, who 
had seen tho roofs torn from their cot 
tages and the folk huddled among their 
pitiable furniture _upon tho roadside, 
it was ill to argue about abstract law. 
A stricken man can only feel his own 
wound, and tho rank and file of tho C 
Company of the Royal Mallows were 
sore to the heart.

There wore low whisperings in bar 
rack-rooms and canteens, stealthy 
meetings in public-house parlors, 
bandying of passwords from mouth to 
mouth, and many other signs which 
made their officers right glad when tho 
order came which sent them to foreign, 
and bettor still, to active service.

For Irish regiments have before 
been disaffected, aud have at a dis
tance looked upon the foe as though he 
might, in truth, bo tho friend ; but 
when they have been put face on to 
him, and when their officers have 
dashed to tho front with a wave and a 
halloo, tho40 rebel hearts have softened 
and their gallant Celtic blood has 
boiled with the mad joy ol tho fight, 
until the slowerBrPons have marvelled 
that they over could hade doubted tho 
loyalty ol their Irish comrades.

over
which had already been made for them. 

But C company had drawn no trig- 
The menger to stop that fiery rush, 

leaned moodily upon their Martinis. 
Sumo had even thrown them upon 

Conolly was talkingthe ground, 
fiercely to thoieabout him.

Captain Foley, thrusting his way 
through the press, rushed up to him 
with a revolver in his hand.

“ This is your doing !” he cried.
“ If you raise your pistol, Captain, 

brains will be over your coat,”

now
baptised, untaught. However owing to 
the naturally wide awake American 
spirit that she brought to Canada with 
her, she learned very rapidly. Un ail 
occasions she would not only declaie 
her nationality, but take first place as 
hers by right.

An American lady boarding there 
some time ago took the greatest plea
sure iu having the child visit her iu 
her room. Mary would sit perched on 
her friend’s knee, delighted and happy 
for hours, repeating all she had learned. 
She is naturally a very intelligent child 
and remembers easily, as do all whom 
God has deprived of sight. At this 
time she could repeat page after page 
of her Catechism; recite grammar and 
spelling lessons ; sing our beautdul 
church music iu Latin, also French and 
English hymns; read aud write the 
braille, and end it ail by playing won
derfully well on harmonica and accor
dion. Then alter thus giving her friend 
samples of all she knew, with a tunny 
little hup, skip and jump she would 
dance out of the room.

Little Mary loved to walk out, to 
ride and to visit, so her friend would 
often take her aud Rosie, another little 
afflicted one of about tho same age, to 
walk, to ride,
When the trio would stop belore cross
ing the ;rack to wait for an electric car 
to go noisily by, little Mary would 
cling to her triend, aud, trembling from 
head to foot, exclaim in a frightened 
voice, “Oh, is it coming right over me?
I m so afraidl” Oue day in winter Rosie 
slipped on one of the Irozeu sidewalks, 
and as she held on tightly to her 
friend’s hand, all three fell flat, but 
fortunately managed to pick themselves 
up with uothii g hurt—except their 
feelings.

Just before Christmas that year the 
trio paid a visit to the wondertul 11 ve- 
cent store of Montreal. How the little 
girls did enjoy feeling the different toys 
and finding out what they were; they 
squeezed anything that would squeeze; 
blew anything that would blow; shook 
anything that would shake; pulled any
thing that would pull; rattled anything 
that would rattle; and iu general had a 
grand time without doing much damage, 
owing to tho watchful eye of their 
friend.

As the store was fall of Christmas 
shoppers, of course these little blind 
girls attracted much attention, aud 

a charitable Christmas heart,

O'Hara!" ran the shoutings; 
the flag 1 Back to the flag!" The three 
standards reeled backwards, and the 
seething square strove for a clearer 
space where they could form their 
shattered ranks; but C company, grim 
and powder-stained, choked with enem
ies aud tailing fast, still closed in on 
the green ensign that flapped from the 
mimosa bush.

your
said a low voue at his side.

He saw that several rifles were 
turned on him. The two sobs had 
pressed forward and were by his side.

“ What is it, then ?” he cried, look 
ing round from one fierce mutinous face 
to another. “ Are you Irishmen ? 
Are you soldiers ? What are you hero 
for, but to tight for jour country ?

“ England is no ccuntry of ours,” 
cried several.

You are not fighting for England." 
You are fighting lor Ireland, and lor 
the empire of which it is part."

A black curse on the Impire !" 
shouted Private McGuire, throwing 
down his rifle. “ ‘Twas the Impire 
chat backed the man that drav me onto 
the roadside. May 
before I draw a trigger for it."

“ What's tho Ira pire to us, Captain 
Foley, and what's the Widdy to us 
aythtr ?" cried a voice.

“ Let the constabulary fight for

“Isay, e 
“ thloper, 

jumpy.”
“ Yonngest troops in the square, 

sir,” murmured the aid, looking at 
them critically through his eye glass.

“ Tell Colonel Flanagan to nee to it, 
Stephen," he concluded ; and the gal
loper sped upon his way. The Colonel,

tine old Celtic warrior, was over at C 
Company iu an instant.

“ How are tho men, Captain Foley ?”
“ Never better, sir," answered the 

senior captain, iu the spirit that makes 
a Madras officer look murder if you 
suggest recruiting his regiment from 
the Punjaub.

“ Stiffen them up 1" cried the Col
onel. As he rode away a color-ser
geant seemed to trip, and fell forward 
into a mimosa bush.

He made no effort to rise, but lay in 
a heap among the thorns.

“ Sergeant O Rorke’s gone, sir." 
cried a voice.

Never mind, lads," said Captain 
“ He’s died like a soldier,

use

It was a good half hour before the 
square, having disentangled itself from 
its difficulties and dressed its ranks, be
gan to slowly move forwards over the 
ground, across which in its labor and 
anguish it had been driven. The long 
trail of Wessex men and Arabs showed 
but too clearly the path they bad 

“Haw many got into us, Stephen?" 
asked the General, tapping his snuff 
box.me hand stiffen

“I should put them down as a thou
sand or twelve hundred, sir."

•‘I did not see any get out again. 
What the devil were the Wessex think
ing about? The Guards stood well, 
though; so did the Mallows."

“Colonel Flanagan reports sir, that 
Com piny C took the whole brunt of the 
attack, aud gave the square time to re
form."

“Tell tho Hussars to ride forward, 
Stephen," said the General, “and try 
if they can see anything of them. 
There’s no firing and I fear that the 
Mallows will want tD do some recruit
ing. Let the square take ground by 
the right, and then advance."

But the Shiek Kadra of the Hadon- 
dowas saw from his knoll that the mtn 
with the big hats had rallied, and that 
they were coming back in the quiet 
business fashion of men whose work was 
before them. He took counsel with 
Moussa the Dernish and Hussein the 
Bagarra, and a woestruck man was he 
when he learned that the third of his 
meu lay dead on the field of battle. So 
having still some signs of victory to 
show, he gave the word, and the desert 
warriors flitted off unseen and unheard, 
even as they had come.

A rod rock plateau, a few hundred 
spears and Remingtons, and a plain 
wnicb for the second time was strewn 
with slaughtered meu, was all this day’s 
fighting gave to the English General.

It was a squadron of Hussars which 
came first to the spot where the green 
flag had waved. A dense litter of Arab 
dead marked tho place. Within the 
flag waved no longer, but tho rifle still 
stood in the mimosa bush, and round it, 
with their wounds in front, lay the 
Fenian private and the silent ranks of 
the Irish company. Sentiment is not 
an English failing, but tho llnssar Cap
tain raised his hilt in a salute as he 
rode past the blood»soaked ring.

her."
“ They’d be better employed than 

pullin’ a poor man’s thatch about his 
ears."

“ Or shootin’ his brother, as they 
did mine."

“ It was the Impire that laid my 
groanin’ mother by the wayside. Her 

will rot before he upholds it, and 
ye can put that in the charge sheet 
in the next coort-maitiaV

In vain the three officers begged, 
menaced, persuaded. The square was 
still moving, ever moving, with the 
same bloody fight raging in its entrails. 
Even while they had been speaking, 
they had been shuffling backwards, and 
tho useless Gardner, with her 
slaughtered crew, was already a good 
hundred yards from them. And the 
pace was accelerating. The mass of 
men, tormented aud writhing, was try- 

instioct, to reach

rred out from the 
Lo, he beckons 1 

vish ; “ aud see those others at the
coruer, how they beud aud heave. Hal 
by the Frophet 1 bad thought it I”

As he spoke a little woolly puff ot 
smoke spurted up at the coruer of the 
square, aud a seven pound shell burst 
with a hard metallic smack just over 
their heads. The splinters knocked 
chips fioui the red rocks around them.

•• Bismillah 1" cried the lladeudowa ; 
“ if the gun can carry thus far, then 
ours cm answer to it. Ride to the 
left, Moussa, aud tell Ban Ali to cut 
tne skin from the Egyptians if they 
cmuut hit yonder mark. And you, 
liaund to the right, aud see that three 
thousand men lie close in the wady 
tuat we have chosen. Let the others

sq
" cried the der- or to visit the store*.

Foley.
fighting for his Queen.”

“ Down w«th the Queen 1” shouted a 
hoarse voice from the ranks.

But the roar of tho Gardner and the 
typewriter-alike, clicking of the hop- 

the tail of the words.

son

LAS']war.
per burst in at 
Captain Foley heard them, and Sunalt- 

Grice and Morphy heard them ; 
but there are times when a deaf ear is 
a gift from the gods.

“ Steady, Mallows 1” cried the Cap- 
pause of the grunting 
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Ireland to guard this day.”

“ And well we know how to guard it, 
Captain ! ’ cried the same ominous 
voice ; and there was a buzz from the 
length of the company.

The Captain and the two subs came 
together behind the marching line.

“ The first man that turns, my sword 
is through him," cried Foley, loud 
enough to be heard by five files on 
either side of him. Then, in a lower 
voice. “ It’s a bitter drop to swallow, 
but it’s my duty to report to the Chiel 
and have a company ol Jollies put be 
hind us.” He turned away with the 
safety of the square upon his mind, and 
before he had r« acned his goal the 
square had ceased to exist. 

*****

ing, by a common 
some clearer ground where they could 
reform. Three faces were still intact, 
but the fourth had been caved in and 
badly mauled, without its comrades 
being able to help it.

Would it break, or would it reform ? 
The lives of five regiments hung upon 
the answer.

Some, at least, were breaking. The 
C company of the Mallows had lost all 
military order, and was pushing back 
in spite of the haggard officers, who 
cursed and snored and prayed in the 
vain attempt to hold them. Their cap 
tain and the subs were elbowed and 
jostled, while meu crowded toward 
Private Conolly for their orders. The 
confusion had not spread, for the other 
companies in the dust and smoke and 
turmoil had lost tiuch with their com
rades. Captain Foley saw that oven 
now there might be time to avert a dis
aster.

“ Think what you are doing man," 
he yelled, rushing toward the ring 
leader.

beat the drum aud show the banner ol 
the Prophet ; for by the black stone 
itteir spears will have drunk deep ere 
they Iook upon the stars again."

A long, straggling, boulder strewn 
plateau lay ou tue summit ot the red 
lull». Along the edge ol this position 
lay the Aral) host, a motley crew of 
shock-headed, desert clansmen, fierce 
predatory slave dealers of the in.ei- 
lor . and wild dervishes Irom the 
Upper Nile, all bent together by their 
common fearlessness and fanaticism 
Two races wore there as wide as the 
poles apart, the thin lipped straight 
haired Arab, aud the thick-lipped curly 
negro ; jet the faith of Islam had 
bound them closer tnau a blood tie.

Squatting among the rocks or lying 
thickly in the shadow, they peered out 
at the slow moving square beneath 
them, while women with waterskins 
fluttered Irom group to group, calling 
out to each other those lighting texts 
from tho Koran which iu tne hour ot 
battle are maddening as wine to the 
true believer. A score of banners 
waved over the ragged valiant crew

dreary «and plains, dotted over with an4 amou« the™. ul’°“ desert horses
thick clumps ol mimosa scrub and and »hite camels, were the emirs and
mottled patches of thorny bash. ”hvll=,a w“° WBre t0 ‘h"“ against

No treo broko tho monotony of that th“ tug is 1.
vast desert. The dull, dusty hue of A deoP ro“ on 110, light, and then
the thickets ami the yellow glare of a “>coud one,showed that the hgyptiau

krupps were in action, bueik k tdr.i s 
hawk eyes saw that the shells burst 
tar boyoud the mark, and he spurred 
his horse along to where a knot ol 
mounted chiois were gathered aroui d 
tho two guns, which were served by 
their captured crews.

“ How is this, Ben Alt ?" he cried. 
“ It was not thus that the dogs fired 
when it was at their own brothers in 
laith at home they aimed 1”

A chieftain reined his horse back, 
aud thrust a blood-smeared sword into 
its sheath. Bonde him two Egyptian 
artillerymen with their throats cut 
wore sobbing out their lives upon the 
ground.

many
knowing them to belong to the Insti
tute, slipped cents aud nickles and 
dimes and quarters into their bands and 
wore quickly lost iu the crowd, not 
waiting a word of thanks. Upon count
ing, over *2 was found,, to the groat joy 
of the girls, who said, again aud again, 
“We’ll pray for those kind ladies who 
gave us tho money."

Iu anticipation of a Christmas visit to 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart in their 
large academy near by, they prepared 
a long programme of hymns, songs and 
recitations they knew, and tied it with 
a red ribbon. Tho Mother Superior 
received tium most graciously and con
ducted them to the recreation hall with 
piogram, red ribbon, harmonicas, ac
cordions aud all, and for one hour they 

delighted the interested

Iu their march in front of whit 
looked like a lace of cliff, that had 
come opposite 
gully, In which, screened bv ‘-ernb and 
boulders, _threo thousand chosen der
vishes, under llamid Wad rlusein ul 
the Bagarras, were crouching. Tat, 
tat, tat, went the rifles of three 
m >unted infantrymen in front of the 
left shoulder of tho square, and an in
stant later they were spurring it for 
their lives, crouching over the manes 
of their horses, aud pelting over the 
sandhills with thirty or forty galloping 
chief tans at their heels.

Rocks and scrub and mimosa 
swarmed suddenly into life. Rushing 
black figures came aud went in the 

of the bushes. A howl that

to the mouth of the

"LITTLE BLIND MARY."

It was a March morning upon the 
eastern frings of tho Nubian desert. 
From the coast inland stretched

AN INSTANCE OF THE WORK OF THE 
GREY NUNS IN THE HOME FOR THE 
BLIND, MONTREAL.

There were a thousand Irish 
in the square, and they are dead men 
if we break."

The words alone might have had 
little effect on the old moonlighter. It 
is possible that he had already planned 
how ho was to club the Irish together 
and lead them to the sea. But at that 
moment the Arabs broke through the 
screen of camels which had fended 
them off. There was a struggle, a 
screaming, a mule rolled over, a 
wounded man sprang up in a cacolet 
with a spear through him, and then 
through the narrow gap surged a 
stream of naked savages, mad with 
battle, drunk with slaughter, spotted 
and splashed with blood—blood drip 
ing from their spears, their arms, their 
faces.

Their yells, their bounds, their 
crouching, darting figures, the horrid 

of their spear thrusts, made 
fiends from

Some years ago tho Grey Nuns of 
Montreal, obedient to the interior mis 
sionary voice, came to our fair land as 
ministering angels to those of her chil 
dreu who were afflicted and suffering.

Our day while visiting a tenement 
heard a lit

amused ind 
nuns.

Mary is now a tall, frail girl of four
teen years. She has grown up as a tair 
lily, very sweet to look upon, but if 
oue may judge by tho delicate state of 
her health, destined lor only \ brief so
journ in this world of ours. But no one 
who knows her doubts that when tho 
time comes she will pass to God with 
tho same beautiful spirit that she dis
played on a certain occasion some 
months ago. Coming one day to her 
friend, greatly excited, she exclaimed, 
“Sister Rose says I may go to St. Anne 
do Boaupie, I know she'll cure me, 1 
know she'll make me seel Oh, won’t I 
be glad!" Then after a pause, 
ed her pathetic eyes, and said, in her 
earnest, thoughtful way; “But Sister 
sijsif I'm not cured 1 must not bo 
sorry, because little girls who can’t 
see on earth will see a great deal bettor 
and a great deal more when they get to 
heaven. So 1 II be willing to wait. 
God knows best, doesn’t lie?’ 
iu the Guidon.

the sand wove tho only colors, save at 
one point whore, from a distance, it 
seemed that a landslip of snow-white 
stones had shot itself across a low foot 
hill. But as tho traveller approached 
ho saw, with a thrill, that these wore 
no stones, but tho bleaching bones 
slaughtered army. With its dull tints, 
its gnarled viprous bushes, its arid, 
barren soil, and this death stietk 
trailed across it, it was indeed a night-

house in Toledo, Ohio, they 
tie child crying. Proceeding, to the 
door whence the sound came, they found 
it locked, but calling a policeman, soon 
succeeded iu having it opened. There 
in a poverty stricken room, with rem 
nants of food strewed over the floor, they 
beheld a beaut il ul little golden-haired 
girl, about five years of ago, and a 
rather disreputable looking dog.

The mother, obliged to labor daily, 
was in tho habit ot leaving the little 
girl and the dog locked up there iu tho 
room. As the sister drew the child 
to her to console and to question, she 
looked into her eyes and saw that she 
was blind l God had veiled her large 
and beautiful eyes with a heavy white 
film through which their deep blue, 
might yet be faintly seen. The Sisters 
arranged to have her received at their 
institute for the Blind in Montreal, and 
thither one of their number took her.

This Home tor the Blind, an impos 
ing red and white edifice facing St. 
Catharine Street, comprises not only a 
home tor one hundred and fllty blind 
of all ages, but a well equipped hospi
tal for diseases solely ot the eye, ear 
and threat; an orphanage of one hun
dred aud fifty bright buys; a kinder
garten of three hundred little wails, 
and apartments where about twenty 
lady boarders may lead a life of prayer
ful retirement iu the shadow of the 
Tabernacle.

This Home for the Blind resembles 
a beehive more than anything else. 
All are busy; the little ones absorbed 
in play, tho mid ile-siz d deeply iu ear- 
n st about learning the braille in order 
to read aud Wi ite and acquire a certain 
proficiency in die ordinary branches ; 
the young men .t id wo nen hard at w irk 
at the various oc,o..p-v ions of transcrib
ing, iyp.iWi'«iiug, caniiig chairs, tuning 
pianos, knit1 in., «irc.-smaking, bead- 
work, practicing for t.taeir fl ie stringed 
banu, music amt singing, la the three 
lust mention* d branches they have 
reach* d a per eci imi unit draws crowds 
of Li o «-lii.e of Montreal to t heir Bene
diction» o i iS ind ty afternoons, and to 
their annual o n vrLs and domera. The 
fine t icu* soloi.-sr, of the great Notre 
D une C ilheiiiNil is a stud oc of this in
stitution, and a gnl of our own United 
States» lus been their ‘ Jenny Lind" for

gaps
.frowned tho shouts of the officers, a 
long quavering yell, burst from the 
ambuscade. Two rolling volleys from 
the Royal Wessex, one crash from the 
screw gun firing shrappel, and then be
fore a second cartridge could be 
rammed down, a living, glistening, 
black wave tipped with steel had rolled 
over tho gnu, tne Royal Wessex bad 
been dashed back among tho camels, 
and a thousand fanatics were hewing 
and hacking in the heart of what bad 
been the square.

Some of tho Wessex had fired back at 
tho Arabs who had passed them, as 
uxcited Tommies will, and it is whis
pered among doctors that it was not 
always a Remington bullet which was 
cut from a wound that day. Some rail 
ied in little knots, stabbing furiously 
with their bayonets at the rushing
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mare country.
Some eight or ten miles inland the 

rolling plain curved upward with a 
steeper slope until it ran into a line of 
red basaltic rock which zigzagged from 
north to south, heaping itself up at 
one point into a fantastic knoll. On 
the summit there stood upon that 
March morning three Arab chieftains 
—the Sheik Kadra of tho Hadendowas, 
Moussa Wad Aburhegel, who led the 
Berber dervishes, and Mamid Wad 
Hussein, wl o had come northward with 
his fighting men from the land of tho 
Baggaras.

They had all three just risen from 
their praying carpets, and were peer
ing out, with fierce, high-nosed faces 
thrust forward, at tho stretch of coun
try revealed by the spreading dawn.

At one point lay a huddle of white 
walled houses, a more splotch in the 
distance ; while four tiny cock-boats, 
which lay beyond, marked the position 
of three of her M-ijenty’s ten thousand 
ton troopers and tho Admiral » flag
ship.

she rais-energy
them look like a blast of 
the pit. And were those tho allies 
of Ireland ? Were these the meu who 
were to strike for her against her 
enemies ? Cotiol'y’s soul rose up in 
loathing at the thought ?

lie was a man ot firm purpose, aud 
yet at tho first sight of those howling 
fiends that purpose faltered, aud at 
the second it was blown to the winds. 
He saw a huge coal-black negro seize 
a shrieking camel driver aud saw at 
his throat with a knife. Ho saw a 
shock-headed tribesman plunge his 
groat spear through tho back of their 
own little bugler Millstreet.

He saw a dozen deeds of bipod— 
tho murder of the wounded, the hack
ing of the unarmed—and caught, too, 
in a glance, the good wholesome faces 

faeed-aboub rear rank of the 
Marines. The Mallows, too, had faced 
about, and in an instant Conolly had 
thrown himself into tho heart of C 
company, striving with the officers to 
form the meu with their comrades.

But the rank and tile had no heart 
iu their work. Tney h id broken be
fore, and this last rush of murderous 
savages was a hard thing tor broken 
men to stand against. Uney 11 .netted 
away from the tarions laces aud drip
ping forearms.

Yv hy should they thro w away their 
lives for a flag which they eared no
thing ? Why shout t divi.- leader urge 
them to broik, an t now -hide* to them 

They wanted to get 
to tho sea aud sa'etj. lie flung him
self aiuongthemwu.il on tot fetched arms, 
with words of re w n wr it shouts and 
gas pings. It was use ins. ; the tide was 
beyond tiis control. Th- y were shred
ding out into the desert with their faces

Who lays the gun this time?" 
asked the fierce chiel, glaring at the 
(Tightened gunners. “ Here, thou 
black browed child of Shaitan, aim, and 
ami tor thy I if o 1"

It may have been chance, or it may 
have been skill, but tho third aud 
fourth shells burst over tho square. 
Sheik Kadra suiiiod grimly and galloped 
back to tne loll, where his spearmen 
wore streaming down into the gully. 
As ho joined them a deep growling 
rose from tho plain beneath, like the 
snarling of a sullen wild boa»t, aud a 
little knot of tribesmen fell iu a strug
gling heap, caught in the blast ol lead 
irom a Gardner. Toeir comrades

V.O.,

spearsmen.
Others turned at bay with their 

backs against tho camels, and others 
round tho General and his staff, who, 
revolver in hand, had flung themselves 
into the heart ol it. Bug the whole 
square was siding slowly away from 
the gorge, pushed back by the pressure 
at t he shattered corner.

Tho officers and men at the other 
faces were glancing nervously to their 
roir, uncertain what was going on, and 
unable to take help to their comrades 
without breaking the formation.

“ By Jove, they’ve got through tho 
Wessex !" cried Grice of tho Mallows.

The ranks were breaking and crowd
ing towards Private Conolly, all talk
ing together as the officers peered back 
through the veil of dust. The sailors 
had run their Gardner out, and she was 
squirting death out of her five barrels 
into the flank of the rushing stream 
of savages.

“ Oh, this confounded gun 1” shouted 
a voice. “ She's jvmnied again." The 
fierce metallic grunting had ceased, 
aud h r crew were straining and haul
ing at the breech.

41 This blessed vertical feed !" cried 
an officer. “ Tho spanner, Wilson the 
spanner ! Stand to your cutlasses, 
boys, or they’re into us."

Ills voice rose iuto a shriek as ho 
ended, for a shovel-headed spear had

MINISTER CONVERTED,

Rev. George Albert Gain, lately a 
curate of the Protestant Episcopal 
church of tho Holy Innocent* at 
Hoboken, N. J. has announced his con
version to the Catholic faith, and ex
pects soon to begin his studies for tho 
priesthood. He was received into the 
Cathtlic Church by Rev. Hubert D. 
Gar 11 and, chaplain of Newman sciool, 
a preparatory school for boys con
duct eu under Catholic direction at this 
place.

Mr. Ciin upon his ordination as an 
Episcopal clergyman became a curate 
at Grace Church, Bro id way and Tenth 
street, New York, leaving there later 
to become rector of St. John's Church, 
Long Island City. For the last year ho 
had been curate of Holy Innocents, 
Hoboken, tho church erected by the 
Stevens family.

Mr. Cain’s father, the Rev. Albert 
Cain, of Andover, N. J., and his 
brother, the Rev. Charles Cain, 
Methodists.

The Church of the Holy Innocents is 
classed among Episcopalians a» a very 
high church. When Mr. Cain resigned 
as curate it was given out that he in
tended to give up the ministry and bo- 
came a teacher.

pressed down over them 
sprang down into tho ravine, 
all along the crest burst tho hard 
sharp crackle of Remington fire.

Tho square had slowly advanced 
rippling over the low sand-hills, and 
halting every few minutes to re arrange 
its formation. Now, having made sure 
(hat there was no force ol tho enemy 
in the scrub, it changed its direction, 
and began to take a line parallel to 
tho Arab position. It was too sleep to 
assail from the front, aud it they moved 
far enough to the right tho General 
hoped that ho might turn 
bolieved in him, and he had good 
reason to believe in them, lor he had 
excellent stuff under him that day.

The left iront ol the «quite was 
formed by four companies of the Royal 
Wessex, and tho i ignfc by tour of tho 
Royal Mall 
other halves of the same regiments 
marched in quarter column of com
panies. Behind them on the right was

ana
From of the

But it was not upon the distant town 
nor upon the great vessels, nor yet 
upon the sinister white litter which 
gleamed in tho plain beneath them, 
that tho Arab chieftains gazed. Two 
mites from whore they stood, amid the 
sand hills and mimosa scrub, a great 
parallelogram had been marked by piled 
up bn-bes. From tho insidoof this doz
ens of tiny blue smoke-reeks curled up 
into the «till morning air ; while there 
rose from it a conZust d deep murmur,the 
voices of men and tho gruntings ol 
camels blended into tho same insect

“ Tho unbelievers have cooked their 
morning food," said the Baggara chief, 
shading his eyes with his tawny sinewy 
hand. Truly their sleep has been but 
«canty ; for llamid and a hundred of his 
xaou have fired upon thorn since tho

it. His men

to reform ?

ows. Un either side the
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SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

JANUARY 14, 1905.
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SCOTCH LOGIC.AN INCIDENT OF A MISSION.
,in the very first review ol the Sic ra

ment of Penance it was pointed out 
that its second part was Confession. 
It is defined as a complete and since*re 
unfolding of our sins to a duly author
ized and properly commissioned priest. 
That it is of divine institution is evi- 
deut from the words which Our Lord ad
dressed to His Apostles : 
sins you remit, they 
them ; and whose sins you retain, they 
are ret lined.'*

These words clearly imply confession, 
l-'or unless wo make known onr sins to 
the priest he will not be able to absolve 

The discretionary 
which is therein given him can

HOW A PROTESTANT DlVINK VINDICATED 
HIMSELF FOR PREACHING THE DOC
TRINE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEP
TION.

A correspondent tells the following 
story illustrating how a High Cbuicti 
divine in Scotland vindicated himself 
for preaching the doctrine of the Im
maculate Conception in the Episcopal 
church ;

•• Cited before the Bishop to explain, 
the priest (sic), with a book ol the 
Church service in one hand and a pinch 
of snull between the thumb and fore
finger of the other, argued

** • My Lord, 1 point out to your Lord
ship in this calendar, under date ol 
December 8, the direction, “ Concep
tion B. V. M.” 1 presume that this
direction follows the custom of the 
Church Universal. As your Lordship 
is doubtless aware, the Church Uni
versal has never celebrated the eu 
trance of a soul into a si ate of sin, 
either original or actual, 
illustrated in the tact that the feast of 
every saint, excepting the Blessed Vir
gin, St. John the Baptist, St. Litas, is 
observed upon the anniversary ol de
parture from this life, not upon 
anniversary of the saint h birth accord
ing to the ll-jsh. Therefore, since the 
Church dues uot direct us to celebrate 
the Conception of the Blessed Virgin u 
the state of original sin, I respectfully 
submit that the least here appointed lu 
the calendar must be that ol her en
trance into physical human existence 
without original sin, and this it what 1 
understand by the feast of the Immacu
late Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Therefore, I stand justified in 
celebrating this least, as charged in the 
indictment.'

*• The accused then took his pinch of 
snuff and awaited judgment. The 
Bishop pondered ana postponed the 
matter sine die. Also—just to finish 
the story—the accused, wuose name was 
Thomas Humphry, had previously beeu 
a Scottish advocate, auu he subst quent 
ly became a Jesuit — circumstances 
which suggest that the compound of 
Scotch logic with Cnristiau theology 
miy be dangerous.”

BY TUB REV. L. C. P. FOX, O. M. I., IN 
DONA HOE'S FOR .JANUARY. One Million DollarsOn the day after onr departure from 

the scene of our memorable mission, the 
Karl of Leitrim drove to the door of the 
chapel in company with hi» agent and 
one of thoae unfortunate» whom he al
ways took about with him. He tent 
hi» agent into the chapel to summon 
the priest. “Well Priest Rain,” aiys 
be, “What’s thl» I »ee before the chap
el door?” “It » a mission cross, your 
lordship. Some priests from Dublin 
have lately preached a mission here for 

people, and according to custom 
they have erected this cross as a mem
orial of what has taken place here.’’ 
“Have it removed at once,” sa'd his 
Lordship, “you know I don't allow any 
thing of that sort to be erected with
out my sanction, so don't let me see it 
here, if I pass this way to-morrow. And 
I hear yon have built two rooms over 
the sacristy at the other end of the 
chapel, without asking my leave, so 
have them pulled down at once. You 
know well that 1 am master here." 
Father Rain answered: “Your Lord- 
ship’s orders shall be obeyed at once 
about the two little rooms, but I make 

that cross be

FHave Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to the Sick. il
'purchased the rights to, not kill. The reason is that germs liiofs'ui!."! Tumors-1 leers
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And that is all we ass Germ Diseases. do. In justice to yourself, please sc-
cept it to day, for it places you uudor 
no obligation whatever.

“ Whose
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-til 11-him 

:iVIh fl im ftH.
ed blood. ^

:
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ukh caas follows ;
50c. Bottle Free.or ieta n them.our 1power

not be exercised. Hence the purpose 
of the divine institution would tie de- 

M iieov-r, the injunction ia

i.

tested.
universal, that is, it is laid upon all 
without exception.

Since, therefore, it is necessary to 
make known our sins to the priest in 
order to obtain forgiveness tor them, it 
follows as a logical conclusion that we 
must first know them ourselves, 
unless we know them, how is it possible 

rnthe them kn

./•
This it Iat our expense, 

you, if ) ou need it.

Kills Inside Germs.
For These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for ttatse 
, , ... troubles is to help Nature overcome
Liquozone ia not ,hn g„r,„„, and auch résulta are i„di-

pounding drugs, nor is there ale ol *nd aDcertaln. Liquozone attacks
m rt. It. virtues d”'™! | gorm8 whcr„ver they are............_
trom gas largely oxyg n g y when the germs which cause a disease 
j recess requiring immense apparatus ; *( dcBtrlfyedi the disease must end,
and 14 days time. This process has, , * toreVer. That is inevitable,
lor more than 120 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem- 
ical restarch. Bronchitis

The result is a liquid that does what BLod Poison 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and nowt 1 Truubh e 
blood food—the most helpful thing in cought—Old» 
the world to you. Its effects are ex ^“-"uînïp

('mititlpMimi

ftXto the priest Liquozone cost oOc, and 81.for us to
or he tx> forgive them ? Hence the first 
requisite is a car» ful examination of our 
conscience. The time required for this 
act will depend much upon that which 
has intei vened since our last coufession. 
The longer the time that has elapsed 
the more careful should be the exaudn-

t ho
eilT OUT THIS tiOUPON

for this offer may no. appear agivn. Kill 
out the blar k « and mail i o ' he L'quozme 
Company lj8 Wl W .btHh Ave„ Ch u«go. 
My dleeaB'* it*

I have n.’Ver tri**;l L'quozone hut If you 
will supply mo a .ML. bottle free 1 will take

hold to tell you that if 
lulled down there will be a rebellion 
imongst the people, for they will never 
itaud that." The agent then whispered 
something to the earl who said, before 
driving away, "Well, let that infernal 

till 1 see you again, but 
take down the rooms at once, 
know well that if you thwart me I can 
take your chapel from you and change
it into a Methodist meeting-house." 1 
received this authentic account of all 
that transpired alter our depirture 
from a respected parish priest who 
dared us valuable services during the 
mission. It must atford us a pretty 
clear conception of what the Catholic 
tenantry and their clergy tad to suffer 
during those days at the bauds of bigoted

Thank

hud

-illAt this
LJInfluenzaHay Fever 

Kir.ney Die 
La Urlpud 
1. ucorthoa 
I. ver Troubles 
AlnlariR Neuralgia 
Mai y II ari Trouble» 
Pili f Pneumonia 
Pleurl»} ijulney 
1th. umalibin

atiuo.
As our coufession must be sincere 

and complete, generalities will not do. 
We must make known the number of 
our sius, their kinds, and all the cir
cumstances connected with their com
mission. Const quen tl y 
wajs to begin this examiuation by ask
ing God to aid us in the work. We 
must strive to discover wherein we have 
offended God, wronged our neighbor, or 
been the cause of another's sins. When 
the examination is com pie-ed we should 
make an act of contrition ; have a sor
row for our sius and a puipuse to amend 
our lives.

Thus tortifUd, we should confess our 
sins to the priest as though we were 
telling them to God Himself, 
should onfess them humbly, clearl) 
and fully, neither adding to them, ex
cusing them or implicating oth 
Conceal none knowingly. Having thus 
confessed and while receiving abso u- 
tion we should renew our act of contr - 
tion. We should also be very 
ful to peiform the penance enjoined by 
the priest.

Two important 
these considerations. The first is tbe 
necessity of frequent confession in order 
that no sins mr.y escape us in our ex
amination of conscience. The second, 
that we select a particular confessor 

the better understand our

it-Ariirnia
cross stop

You

hilarating, vitalizing, purifying.Lin asrr r ^ sss-
<1 000 foi a disease germ that it can- Dy»p.inia

it is well al- nifnlH- Otve full uddreBH- write plainly.:tOftScrofula - SyrhiliB 
Skin D bi aei » 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubl- »

i yet using 
ur a test.u^ï,,poieM<uh,‘'Xp.,ie3"'

not a maxim of the society, bat one in- mankind. 2V''?“ //.“nacres we'odf loweTthan
vcuted in recent times by the enemies " 1 know there are men so infatuated exist in onr natures we fall lower tnai
of the Jesuits. Moreover, I add that I by the idea that their only comment on the brute creation. Kvon those crea- 
have never been called «pin in any this declaration would be to reo in it turcs are moved by an instinct of love,
way, directly or indirectly, at any nothing but a moie subtle instance of
moment of my Jesuit life, to lower in Jesuit depravity. ‘If,’ they say, ‘ a
any degree the high standard of truth- Jesuit holds the maxim that the end
fulness and honesty which I was taught justifies the means, there is nothing to
at my good old Protestant mother's prevent him from flatly denying that Le Q-QTJ f 'ÜlATTl . I B-
knee ; nor have I found anything which does hold it. Being a Jesuit, his word OXÏJA-J-t-J-EJ V JLX.JX./ “
leads me to suppose that I cjuld by any cannot under any circumstances bo bo nTTr<Tix r-nirsn
authority or dispensation of superiors lieved, especially when it is a question LJ M W| JM pjQp
be invited or even allowed to depart of promoting tho interests of his order.
from the rule of truthfulness and hon- Any one who takes his view of tho case T Xtl/ A-TH
o»ty thus learnt. In short, I can de- obviously places the question out of the Vx/JLJ.UJL.aVJ J-J
claro ©f my personal knowledge that the field of discussion. _____________ _
whole accusation is a mjth. If it weie 
not a myth, but a true charge, I should 
upon the Jesuits as a most detestable 
set of men, from whom 1 should flee as 
from a plague-stricken house — hence- 
forwarded to hold them up, for all my 
power was worth, to the execration of

landlords or their agents.
God those days are past, 
but a very few left of tho stamp 
Adairs, this Leitrims, and tho Clanri- 
cards. I must here thank those who 
have accompanied me in this imperfect 
history of my missionary career.

/’here are 
of the ©îmcntunml

We ni I.

RELIGION IN PRACTICE.
What the great majority of 

in religion is a little of it in every day 
_ , . .„ ul. life. Religion is preached too oftenOn Tnursday, November ill, Sir ^ ^ -n ”no ab,tract. We, that is 

Stephen do Vere passed quiotiy a vay ^ o( U8i want a religion that goes 
at his home on hoynes Island, ^ut-u the family and preserves pvaco
Shannon, writes the l,ll ,lm ,^'ori'' a when tllB dinner is late, the baby cross, 
pondent of the Urn don Catholic ^ jects the honeymoon into the 
Times. Deceased who was harvest moon, bearing in bis bosom at
ninety third jear, was one of t ouce tho beauty ol tho tender blossoms 
brothers, distinguished alike for great ^ ^ g(ory the ripeiled fruit. We 
learning aud piety, who renounced Pro- ^ ^ & ferol|'ion that banishes small 
testautism anc joined the Catholic t
Church at the time ol sugar, dried peas from coffee, coloring
movement, lie was educated at f rin, y ^ „utter alum frum bread,
College, and was called to the bar m ^ mi,k ca„# and |lhlgged pennies 
1840. Tho follow...g Ye" ho com- {rom the contribution box. A religion 
menced a career of philanthropy which will Dot put all the big apples at
lasted while life remained, lbe fain the top aud all the little aud unsound 
ine-stricken people were Hying ni t o - QQea at tbo bottom ; that does not make 
sands U> America. Nearly a quarter ^ & lp Q$ 8hoe9 0ue-half good leathe. 
of a million lett Ireland that aud lhti other of poor leather, so that
sailing ships, in which they »uS r thc Crbt 8lian redound to tho maker's 
untold hardships. Sir Stephen deter- crcd,( and [he secondto tis cash. The 
mined that a knowledge of their suffer- roligiou that is to better the world will 
ings should be supplied to tbe put c uot conaider that 40 cents returned for 
on reliable authority. Accor log y e ^(|| ceuta ven is according to law. 
joined an emigrant paity going to on a man who has tailed in
Quebec. He shared fully the sufferings a„i wbo continues to lives iu lux-
of the unfortunate emigrants, fever a„ a tUief- lt |ooka on a man who 
broke out amongst them and decimated ^ pay g50 on demaud aud
their nunbers during the V'-J’sge. cxtravaP Jntly and relust.s to
On arrival at the Canadian port bir Q dcJiaIfd aa a liar. Yes a little
Stephen rented a largo house for p Jre practloe aIld a little less theor 
those who survived and nursed the would not bo amiss. Pittsburg
unfortnnato people uutil they were 
strong enough to seek empio3’ment.
On returning home ho wrote a public 
letter, in which he described tho ter
rible sufferings endured be the emi- 

This led to a vast improvo- 
in the accommcxlatiou tor cmi- 

On the death ol his brother,

us wantlast of a noble line.
LIM.

We ipaeb full iwnnmervitnl course 
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condition iu spiritual matters, as tho 

physician by constantly attending 
the better mby the grocer, sand from
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A LEARNED PHIEST S REPLY TO AN OLD 
ACCUSATION.
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Rev. Ernest R. Hull, 8. J., the editor 
of the Bombay Cathulie Examiner, is 
an Engiibhujiu and a convert, lie is 
also a man of vast erudition. Only the 
other day he deemed it worth while to 
make public reply to tho old charge 
that the Society of Jesus is guided Ly 
tho principle that " the end justifies 

The charge was mad© by

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why
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tbe means."
Dr. J app in the course ol an article 

contributed to an Indian monthly rnaga- 
This is huwzine, East and West.

Father Hull meets the accusation in a 
communication published iu East and A large school, a fanions school noted 

for success of its students. EnterKING EDWARD AND THE CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

West :
•* Now I know that persons who u'-ter 

this old-standing charge are usually in
corrigible : and thereior© it is uot lor 
the conversion of such persons that 1 
now write.
that there are thousands ol people who 1 
will read Dr. Japp’s account aud lew 
who will otherwise ever hear an answer | 
to it, I ask space to put on record in 1 
your journal the following declaration 
based ou my personal knowledge.

** 1 beg to say, then, that 1 fan Eng- 
lish Jesuit) was brought up in the most 
upright principles vt the Church of 
England as regards Christian conduct, 
truth!ulness and honesty,and can claim 
to be a ‘thorough Briton ’ in my hatred 
of lies aud sophistry. Iu early man
hood 1 became a Catholic on conviction. 
Afterwards 1 joined the Jesuits. I have 
passed through the lull life of the 
society, and have found the same stand
ard ol morality, truthfulness aud honesty 
among my fellow Jesuits which 1 learnt 
at homo. I have passed through the 
lull studies of the society, including 
natural ethics and moral theology ; 1 
have examined the constitutions of the 
order ; I have been initiated into its 
ultimate grades. Moreover, I bave 

months in an almost ex-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

3now. Catalogue free.
Elliott & M( Lachlan, 

I'rincipMs.
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grants, 
ment 
grants.
Aubrey do Yore, ho succeeded to the 
baronetcy and family estates. Ho was 
the author of many literary works, in 
eluding a translation of tho Odes ol 
Horace, which appeared iu the popular 
series of the Canterbury l’oets.

Says tho New Zealand Tablet : 
matters of religion the lving has shown, 
and continues to show, a spirit of broad 

Ills friend-

-A I
»

But cousiduring the Uot TIIK WINTER TBI11M AT THE
and enlightened tolerance, 
ly relations with leading Catholic pre
late» began while he was yet I’rince of 
Wales and hi» attitude ol cordial good
will towards tho Church has been main- 
taiued ever since; while his feeling ol 
genuine respect lor all religions bodies 
that are trying to do good according to 
their light was happily illustrated the 
other day by his granting the favor ol 
a peisonal audience to the official head 
of the Salvation Army. Catholics will 
not soon torgot the delicate tact and 
considerateness shown on the occasion 
of the Coronation, when his Majosty
hurried over that portion of the oatli 
containing words that are insulting aud 
offensive to Catholics, aud read the

iu a tone that was absolutely
to those standing

liis Majesty

is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits.

to look
Uw 'I Htmnri. Ont,, begins on MONDAY, 
I nonary m rt. IWi.V Kv. ry y< urg mai 
woman ah- uld tt»kn a enure'1 at this Inst!
I hi» winter. It is a meat subiiani ini founda
tion f.i a Huefveful life.
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Lite*,..THE FEAR OF DEATH. rtmenis ; 

general business

HOBBSWhen people are in robust ho? 1th 
dread of death. SHORTHAND and TYl’KYVHI 11 NO for tho

they usually have a 
They cannot bear to think of their last 
agony, or of the grave, or of what may 
happen to them in the hereafter. They 
chase all thoughts of those things out 
of their mind.

This fear of death is instinctive. It 
is given by God to prevent us from 
committing suicide. Into all lives 
trouble must come—trials must be en 
duied aud some pesons 
little laith and to little confidence in 
the ways of Diviue Providence that, 
without this horror of dying, they would 
when overtaken by mistirtune, put an 
untimely end to themselves.

So this fear of death should not mat on a 
cause us anxiety but should father be 80ht at ordinary High Mass at Marien- 
accepted as a relief, as a mercy from bad in Austria, when be followed the 
God to keep us from sell murder, and service throughout with a Catholic
as a safeguard tc help us carry our cross prayer-book, it is significant of the
to eternity. changed state of public feeling that

Usually this fear of death disap- this statement has been printed m all 
pears as soon as death itself appears tho London papers without dieting 
Toward the last of fatal illness, the anything at all in the way of protest or 
patient is almost always resigned to comment.” 
go. if he or she shrinks back then, it 
is, as a rule, on account of some 
responsibility loft on earth, like the 
support of child;en, and not because 
of a dread of dissolution. Rarely does 

Catholic, who has received tho Last 
Sacraments piously, feel any terror 
when tbe final hour of life approaches.
Calmly, even willingly, the inevitable is 
encountered.

So, likewise, old people whose work 
is done and who are only waiting tor 

to eternity, lose all fear

tp'inirtr > t vrib“prt w:i't r«
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MANUFACTURING CtTo get the greatest amount 

of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 

health.
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she rais- Memorial and Decorativepoor
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it.

everyone in
passage 
inaudible
immediately near him. 
is neither ashamed nor afraid to show 
his respect lor the faith of the great 
historic Church of Christendom. He 
has frequently attended at Nuptial 
Masses aud Requiem Masses, aud late 
exchanges just ao hand bring th

recent occasion he was pre-
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spent many 
haustivu study ut tne pvecisu question 
about ’Che end jastllying the means,’ 
both from the side of tbe accuser and 
from that of the society. 1 hive col
lected a large bulk of data from original 
sources, which would lorm a largo vol 
unie, and which 1 have before me. 
From these data I have satisfied myself 
that tho principles of moral theology as 
accepted and taught in tho society 
rigidly and expressly exclude and con
demn the axiom in question which is

o nows

os 1905.R CONVERTED, ft?Albert C.iin, lately a 
Protestant Episiop.il 

1 Holy Innocent* at 
has announced his oon- 
Dabholic faith, and ex- 
;gin his studies for tho 
1 was received into the 
h by Rev. Hubert D. 
ain of Newman sciool, 
schnol for boys con- 

atholte direction at this
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on his ordination as an 
yinm became a curate 
li, Bro id way and Tenth 
rk, leaving there later 
ir of St. John’s Church, 

For the last year ho 
to of Holy innocents, 
church erteted by the

abhor, the Rev. Albert 
>ver, N. J., and his 
iev. Charles Cain, are

f the Holy Innosents U 
5 P l scop x lia us as a very 
iVheu Mr. Cain resigned 
1 given out that he in- 
up the ministry and bo-
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at all dealers.
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Vegetable Pilla Tnoir action upon the k.a 
noys ia pinniiunced aud most ben< llcial, amt by 
restoring hoalihy scLion, they correct Impuri
ties In tbe blood.

y- An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, anil to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

“L’AUTKL.”
“ WHITE WAX.’

“PURISSIMA.” 
“STANDARD.”

Stearine Candles—all grades

the summons 
of death and often wish for it to come. 
Most of their rotatives and friends 

before them, they have 
much to live for further, and 

infirmities make existence

have gone 
nothing 
increasing 
lens and less desirable» COCOA Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon cant s£n?e Notabi” Events of tbe year 1903-1904 (111 
imperial measure. tEÏB?*, the Year.
Our goo 1» are for sale only by reliable dealers tbe 86. Louis Exposition Grounds, etc.

That natural repugnance to death, uWk.oijaT*»° IDBonUry1 ConDaMn wiihoiu, 
therefore, is a gift horn Heaven^ doubt^ho best m^iu^««ra^“"r

Columbian.

WOMAN’S$4.50 SUITS Bauiple* tod new
.trim mtknlll.il Ce., LOeUoe. « an. Dept,The Most Nutritions 

and Economical.
Price 25 cents.

Address : Thob. Genrey, London. Ont.The Will A Baemer Ce , Syracuse, N. V
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- French people will find their nation 

losing prestige owing to the conduct of 
the Government to whloh they have 
thought proper to commit the manage
ment of their affairs.

The Government and people ol 
France cannot expect to retain this 
protectorate, which has brought so 
much honor to them and so much ma
terial benefit to French interests, 
while the French nation is manifesting 
determined hostility to the Pope and 
the Church. The firm stand taken by 
the Holy Father in this instance is a 
necessity of the situation, as the vio
lence of the French Government must 
be met with firmness. We are not to 
suppose, however, that the Pope has 
become a hater of Franco or the French 
people, and when better days come, he 
will be as ready as ever to make a 
peaceful settlement of all difficulties, 
lu fact the Holy Father has already in
dicated this in a letter received a few 
days ago by Cardinal ltichard in which 
the Pope says: “Neither will the bit
terness of the o(fence be able to turn 
us from love of your nation, nor will the 
progress of the offence ever make us des
pair of a return to better conditions. 
These are noble words; but wo could 
not expect anything else than such from 
a Pontiff so noted for kindness as Pius X. 
has always been.

zion. Christ 
whale line of 
or spotless in 
to Peter lm| 
infallible in t 
of the true 
supreme teat 
In this duty 
ing the lapst
explanation
edifying eve 
we need not 
ont article, 
do more thaï 

while

tlnguleh the flames In which he was 
veloped, as his clothing was all on Are. 
They ancoeeced in doing this, and Mr. 
Zeller was congratulated on all sides 
on the success of his daring feat. 6 
crucifix was the only thing saved from 
the burning building, which replaces the 
old church which was erected lu 1888, 

Lutheran Church in

en-p mission to the supreme authority of the 
Church. From the beginning they 

But there is

4 1which the spoitollolty of the Oburoh is 
expressed lu Scripture. She must touch 
the same doctrine whloh the Apostles were

must have orders derived by uointer- which they lay claim, 
rupted succession from the Apostles.'* I We shall not enter farther here upon 

But it may, unfortunately, happen jbe claim of the Church of England,
that even Bishops and priests may fall but we will say that John Alexander
away from grace, and become dlsobedi- u0wie nevor received any such conse-
ent to the central and supreme author- cr,tIon. cither Irom Bishops who sue-
ity of the Church, ileuoo It is not ^ the Apostles, nor did be receive
suffioiant even to have derived their lt personally from Christ, as he has
ordination from the Apostolic line, but gjT6n no proof that such is the case,
they must be lu obedieuce to the sue- This is notoriously the fact, and ho does Por n
cesser of St. Peter, who was chosen "by not even claim that he was ever con- ro D _ . ea are idolatrous,
Christ to “ confirm the brethren," that jeereted as Bishop or Apostle. . . bidden by the second
is to keep tho other Aportles and toeir jua remarks upon Apostolical sue- a 7 reolted by Kuglisb

In the true faith by virtue of c,aaion in the Catholic Church we command e , atrikiDg

ir, r.i j »■»>• m™e a,"camv ’ |
indicate it thus briefly in order to show Some trouble has arisen in Downey- .acred images. Alas 1 for the unity 
the position of the Catholic Church ville, Victoria Co., over the establish- the Protestant faith, 
in regard to the Apostollcity of doctrine ment of a Catholic Separate school. As ,n the Presbyterian "Larger Cate 
and orders. She alone posse jsos the we understand the matter tho locality chi8m.. we find the question: “What are 
continuity of orders together with | is Catholic, and to the preieufc time the thQ sina forbidden In tho second com-
submission to the central authority in Public school has boon attended almoi maudment? Ans. .... Tolerating
the Church as established by Christ, exclusively by Catholic pupils. a false religion; the making of any re-
aud thus she alone fulfils the com- A number of the ratepayers recently presentation of God, of all or of any of 
mand of St. Paul (Heb. v.) that no determined to establish a Catholic the three Persons, either inwardly in
man shall take upon himself this honor Separate school, and the usual steps our mind, or outwardly in any kind of
of the priesthood, but he that is called were taken to do this as provided by imago or likeness of any creature what-

the school laws. The school-house was | eoever. au worshiping cf it, or God in 
Dowle ignores this 1 likewise sold by the Public school trus- I ,t> or by it . . . • *U superstitious

requirement as a maik of the Church tecs to the Separate school corpora- devicea, corrupting the worship ol God,
of God, and presumptuously tikes to tion. adding to it or taking trom it, whether
himself in the copy of the “ Leaves of At the School election on December inTented or taken up of ourselves, or
Healing” which is before us, the :25th the Rev. Father Bretherton, pas- | received by tradition from others, etc. 
authority of “ First Apostle of the tor of Downcyvillo, and the Catholic | LutheraDiam muat evidently be in 
Lord Jesus, the Christ, in the Chris- | supporters of the Separate school, met in | badodor among Presbyterians.

the School-house for the election o ^ iUoatrating further the difference 
Zion." I trustees ; but it appears that some of eQ Kngliah and German Protes-

The absurd picture of himself which the Catholic ratepayer, have not be- ^ ^ remembor that when the
Is placed-over this inscription, in a come Separate school supporters, and uierapohy *as re-established
garb which very poorly imitates the these called upon the I ublio school In- ^ ,and by Pope piu3 IX., in tho 
dress of a Jewish High Priest, does not specter to be present at tire meeting. CathoUo plrade, which were got 
add to his right to such a designation. Each side claimed that the meeting was iQ London ln detestation o
He is plainly and simply an imposter, their own ; but the Separate school a prominent feature of the
He does not teach the “ doctrines once supporters, who had called the meeting de£onyatrationa wa8 thlt crucifixes and 
delivered to the Saints," and which | rogul riy ‘*7' images of the Blessed Virgin Mary were
have been handed down by con- I to this extent that th y P d ged iQ tbe mire at the heels of
stent tradition in the Catholic arate Sohool Board of Trustees. horacs and ol men, to show disrespect to
Church, nor does he possess the The Inspector then decided that ^ most aa0ped o{ images. Such de
ordination and jurisdiction coming though no Public school meeting had would horrify Lutherans
down from the Apostles which the been called, the 1 ublic school sup-
Catholic Church alone possesses. He porters could proceed to their election,
is, therefore, one of those false teachers as they had assembled for the purpose,
against whom Christ so strongly warued and in accordance with this decision a
llis followers of whom they should be- Public School Board of Trustees was I Wq notico with pleasure a despatch
ware as of wolves in sheep's clothing : I elected. _ which is published by La Presse of
they are devourers of the flock oi The Separate school supporters claim Montreai to the < fleet that all the 
Christ under the pretence of being j that the school-house belongs to them, 1 Archbishops and Bishops of Canada

having been duly sold by the Public baye nnited ,n sending a letter to Car- 
An Apostle is one sent. The Apostles School Trustees, but the new Public Richardj Archbishop of Paris,

were so called by Christ because Ho School Trustees in their corporate cap- delling with the estrangement between 
sent them on » special mission to con- acity have applied lor an injunction to thQ Chnrch and state In France. Sym- 
vert the world to Him. He told them restrain the Separate School Trustees p&thy .g e,pre8,cd by the whole hier- 
" as the Father sent Me so do I send from taking possession of the school. apcfcy o{ Canada with the Church in 
you.” They were truly sent ; but who Judge Dean of Lindsay has granted pratlce the persecution to which she 
sent this Chicago blusterer whose mis- an interim injunction to this effect to [t being aubjocted by tho Government 
sion is to pile up millions of dollars, remain in force until the 11th inst., q( m CombeS| aIld the hope is ex
while his converts receive no sacred and meanwhile a motion is to be made

He I at Osgoodo Hall ta continue the injunc
tion until tho trial of the action which 
has been entered to set aside the sale

other P.P.AUts among those who got 
Into the House of Assembly. During 
this campelgn a villainous “ green 
sheet” was issued as part of the Con- 
servative campaign literature, 
sheet abused Catholics In the most des 
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-1 picable manner, and 
far aa possible only among 
tant electors, yet Catholics could pro
cure it now and again, if they were 
very desirous to see it. We were our
selves among those who procured copies 
of this document, which wo read with 

add that

and was the first
the North-West.

is chiefly remarkable in this 
connection Is that theUerman Lutherans 
evidently respect the Image of Christ, 

most im-

What■

at least, and thus differ in a
from English- speak iug 

who hold that crucifixes
way ; 
to the truegreat interest, and wo may 

the reading thereof did not diminish 
zeal in opposing the election of 

members of Mr. Meredith s party dur- 
We take credit to

"VN. intropopes 
kings who 
course of Pa

our
V 1

urn
ing that campaign, 
ourselves that during these three cam
paigns we did all wo could to assist Mr. 
Mowat's Government t3 retain its pos
ition, and aided materially in giving it 
the victory- We are prepared again, 
whenever the religious cry is raised, to 

influence in favor of freedom and

But there 
pre tended 
when he ma 
tion against 
says :

“ Indeed 
one of the 
this statemc 
iowers with 
ing of this f 
a woman 1 
3 avo known 
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A FEARFUL WARNING.
A terrible tragedy arising from diiuk 

is reported from Philadelphia, Pa. 
Three men named MoCuster, Merry
and McGill, who boarded at a house on 
Wood street,on Christmas day shut them
selves in a room whore they might have 

without being interfered with.
THE SUCCESSION OF I'OFES.

I by God as Aaron was. 
John Alexander

a spree
They took a quantity of whiskey to 
their room and set a bed against the 
door in order to keep ont intruders.

After a time, stupefied with drink, 
they appear to have all fallen asleep, 
and a lighted candle fell upon the 
clothes of one of the men, igniting them. 
One of them, McGill, was awakened by

In another article in this issue wo 
make some remarks on the claim of John 
Alexander Dowle to being the First 
" Apostle ” of the Church of Christ in 
Zion. We also show incidentally in 
that article the true foundation of tho 
claim of the Catholic Church to have 
an Apostolic ministry and succession. 
The Bishops aud priests of the Catholic 
Church have received by direct ordina
tion, derived from the Apostles, the 
Apostolic powers. Jesus ordained His 
Apostles (St. Jno. xv. 10,) and the 
Apostles ordained in every church. 
(Acts xiv. 22). By this meins is apos- 
toliclty of ministry preserved in the 
Church of God.

The succession of the Popes from St. 
Peter in an unbroken line is an undeni
able fact of history. By this ordina
tion or laying on of hands from an 
Apostle or his successors, an actual 
grace was given to continue tho work oi 
the Apostolic office, which is, in laot, 
the Kphcopate of the Catholic Church.

The pretended Elijah of Zion City 
declares that there were Popes who 
cursed each other while they lived, and 
quotes the Catholic 
Jueeph von Hotels to prove this.

Lohdon, Satpkdat, Jaw- li>(>,>-

THE FAST AND THE PRESENT OF 
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

tian Catholic Apostolic Church in
the smoke, but fell to the floor uncon
scious, and when the room was bioken 
into by neighbors, the two other men 

found dead, while the first one

’HE CEI 
AND HAlthough wo are in tho boat of an 

election campaign it is something for 
which we way bo thaoklnl that there 
is no race or creed cry being raised 

At the «ante time It

were
who had been awakened fora while was 
unconscious. He was taken to a ho1» 
pital, but died shortly after being 
placed there.

So many instances of similar fatal 
endings to the drink habit should bo a 
caution to our young men to avoid the 
dangerous ard insinuating vice of in-
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by either party, 
is well for politicians of both parties to 
remember that the future will frequent
ly be judged by the past, and young 

especially, giving votes for the 
first time, would do well to look into 
the history ol all shades ol politicians. 
In this province within the last thirty 

had the old campaign cries 
“ The Marmiun

men

I temperance.
to aï great a degree as Catholics.years, we

of what was called 
Question,” “ The Boss Bible,” and the 
crime of teaching French in the French 
localities of Ontario.

THE FALSE ELIJAH.
In a previous issue of the Catholic 

Record we made some comments on 
Elijah, ala-is John Alexander Dowie's 
paper “ Leaves of Healing.”

Wo noted the fact that he is chiefly

FRASCE AND THE HOLY SEE.

•* Marmion” is undoubtedly written 
in beautiful English, but it is in 
tensely anU-Catholio, as it falsely re- 

murderous aud cruel puu- 
of death inflicted by tho

historian Karlhostile to the Catholic Church, which 
he abuses in the most unmeasured 

No doubt the cause of this is
innocent and guileless.presents a 

ishment
abbess and tho spiritual director of

Now it is well known that there can 
How is it

terms,
that the Citholic Church has been tho be only one l’opo at a time, 

possible, then, that two Popes living at 
the same time could curse each other ? 

The statement is an absurdity; but

greatest obstacle in the way of his 
big money-making religion. The vari- 

Protestant denominations in tho 
uncertainty of thoir faith are carried 
away by the boldness of the assertions 
of this false prophet, for the reason 
that they hava not found in their own 
fold the certainty of faith which the 
Catholic Church affords.
Blessed Hodeomer Himself, the Cath
olic Church “ speaks with authority, 
and not as tho Scribes and Pharisees ” 
did and as the sects do which have set 
themselves up in opposition to tl e 

Church which Christ instituted,

on ancient convent, up in a nun.
Such literature was unlit as a subject 

of study for children, not ouly because 
of its falsehood and bigotry, but also on 
account of its irtrinsic indecency, aud 
it was then maintained by the Conserva 
tive opp monts of the Government, in 
the hope that tho power of Orangolsm, 
and all other anti Catholic influences 
in Ontario, might succeed in giving tho 
Province a change of Government.

Tho second of those camp signs was 
later chiefly on the

ous
here is what has really happened.

It is well understood by all who have 
read history, that since the foundation 
of Christianity the Roman and Greek, 
or Bjz.iutiue, the German and Frankish 
Empires, pissed through vicissitudes 
and changes of which, with all our 
knowledge of the horrors of prolonged 
and desperate war, wo of tho present 
day can have only a vague conception.

The Alans, Allomana, Goths, HeruK, 
Huns, Lombards, Vandals, Saracens and 
other tribes fron the North aud East 
swept over Europe, Asia and Africa, 
destroying everything in their way, and 
for centuries after these devastations 
tho kingdoms of tho world, and espec
ially of Europe were in a constant state 
of change. There were good monarchs 
and wicked ones, and many of the latter 
frequently set up antipopes to oppose 
the true Pope and successor of St.

pressed that the rightful status of the 
Church will soon be again recognized, 
as happened in the case of former perse
cutions. This will probably not occur 
until the passing of the Combes Govern
ment out of existence, but the day 
when this will occur cannot be far dis
tant, meantime the present persecution 
may be borne patiently.

teaching but the merest nonsense, 
has received no mission from JesusLike our
Christ, and therefore he has no claim
to be called an apostle of Christ, any of the school-honse.

than Elder lteed Smoot and the Some persons have supposed that the
case is ore of religious difference, but 
this is mistake, as all the parties 

We cannot

more
Apostles of Mormondom. llis so called 
miracles are mere shams, and not one 
of them has been subjected to rigid 
investigation and proved to ba authen
tic, though it may lie that some of his 
alleged healings have boon effected by

tought four years 
ground that, iu those parts of Ontario 
where the population is largely French- 
Canadian, tho children should ba 
taught only in English in tho schools.

to be alike

concerned are Catholics, 
protend to predict what will be the de
cision of the courts in this instance, but 

reason why the parties

■ one
and authorized to preach His gospel to 
the whole world.

We cannot think that the French 
people will look with Indifference upon 
this manifesto of the Canadian hier
archy, which includes so many eminent 
Churchmen who are of French origin, 
and who have never ceased to love 
Franco in spite of its present and past 
delinquencies against the faith of 
former generations of Frenchmen. 
This love of the country of their fore
fathers, and of their own race, is a 
natural feeling, and is in no way incon
sistent with the undoubted loyalty ol 
the Bishops to the British throne, 
under which we live and enjoy peace 
and prosperity, as well as civil and re
ligions liberty.

Here also, we may note that the 
Holy Father, Pope Leo X,, is said to 
have taken a step forward toward forc
ing the French Government to show 
Its hand. If France intends to carry 
out the threat of its Premier, and to 

the connection between Church

we can see no 
concerned in the dispute should not

What Church but the CatholicFrench and German wore 
tabooed and excluded.

No greater cruelty than this could be 
devised to keep tho children of tho 
localities in question in utter ignor- 

for it is clear that no child could 
! Barn anything in a language utterly

Church can claim to bo built upon the 
rock Voter aud to be the Church 
against which Christ said the gates of 
hell shall not prevail ?

Tho Catholic Church has preserv< d 
her identity through tho ages which 
hive lapsed since Christ established it 
upon a rock, and against which the 
powers of darkness rage in vain, and 
which may be beaten by the storms of 
ages, but cannot bo overthrown.

Christ’s Church wont forth, formed 
by His hands, organized by Him, and 
endowed with the powar to convert tho 
nations to His name and faith. It was 
that Church and no other which, under 
the zealous working of the Apostles of 
Christ, received into her fold the hun
dreds and thousands whom tho Lord 
added daily, and the same Church is 
called by St. Paul (2 Tim. ii. 15) “the 
Church of tho living God, the pillar and 
ground of truth."

Tho identity of the Church was never

hypnotic suggestion.
From what we have already said it is 

evident that the Apostolic office must 
come down by succession, or by direct 
revelation from God, but Dowle cannot 
claim to have received it in either of 
these ways. Aaron was appointed High 
Priest by God Himself. Afterward the 
High-Priests received the office in suc
cession by a regular law, and so it must 
be with the Apostolic and other offbes 
of the Christian priesthood.

In a recent sermon delivered by John 
Alexander Dowie on Apostolic author
ity in the Church of Christ, while claim
ing without foundation or proof that he 
is an Apostle, he thus speaks of the 
Church ol England:

"There is no Apostle in the Church 
of England, aud no pretence, even, of 
present Apostolic authority. If th 
do claim Apostolic authority, they pre
fer to say that it comes down to them 
through Home. They will admit to you 
that they receive their orders from 
from Home. Their idea of Episcopal 
authority is that they should get Apos
tolic -succession through Home. You 
know, and all who are acquainted with 
history know that there was long ages 
in which the Popes of Rome were very 
bad men."

So far as the Church of England is 
concerned, it is true that Apostolical 
succession is claimed on the plea that 
its first Bishops were consecrated by 
Bishops of the Catholic Church. There 
is really no satisfactory proof that 
such is the case. The Catholic Bis-

1 to an amicable settlement of thecome
without forcing it to a judicialcase

issue: and this is what wewould re-
It is certainly more de-commend.

sirable that in a Catholic locality like
the one in question, the schools should 
be thoroughly Catholic, working under 
the Catholic school laws, and we hope 
soon to learn that this view of the case 
will bo taken by the contestants, and 
that a pacific solution may be found for 
a case which if not thus settled may 
give rise to much dissension and heavy

iunintelligible.
Tho Mowat Government, with tho 

Hon. G. W. Ross as Minister of Educa
tion, took tho common-sense stand that 
fcho children should indeed bo taaghb 
English, but that they should also bo 
taught all things necessary, according 
to the discretion of trustees aud teach
ers, iu French or German, tho Ian- 

prevailing in tho localities In

Peter.
We cannot hold the Catholic Church 

responsible for what these anti-popes 
often did, backed by kingly authority, 
towards creating confusion and disor
der in the Christian Church.

We admit that a few,Popes had not 
the holiness of life which suited their 
sacred office, but of the list of the two 
hundred and sixty-four Popes who have 
filled the Apostolic chair from St. 
Peter to Pius X., many have been 
heroes of all the Christian virtues, and 
have been for this reason canonized as 
saints. Nearly all have been eminent 
for piety and for their able rule of the 
Chnrch of God. Some have been most 
undeservedly slandered, but the number 
who have really dishonored the Apos
tolic office by their vices is exceedingly 
small.

A Pope is a man subject to the 
temptations which afflict the human 
race, and as even Judas, an Apostle of 
Christ, failed in virtue, we cannot be 
very much surprised that there were a 
few in the line of Popes who did not 
come up to the degree of virtue which 
should bo expected from them. Christ 
promised that the faith of Peter, tor 
whom He specially prayed, should not 
fail, but that Peter and his successors 
should confirm their brethren in the 
faith, and feed the whole flock or the 
whole Church of Christ. This is whàt 
the Popes have actually and faithfully

expense.
gnages 
question.

The third of these campaigns turned
IA CRUCIFIX SAVED.

The German Lutheran Church of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, was destroyed by 
fire on the 2(ith of December, the build
ing being too far gone when the firemen 
arrived for them to render any further 
assistance than to save the adjacent 
buildings.

A noteworthy incident occurred at 
this fire. A beautiful new crucifix had 
been recently erected in the church, of 
which the congregation were very 
proud, and, while the fire was gaining 
ground, a shout of grief was raised that 
the crucifix would be lost with the 
building.

John Zeller heard the regrets of the 
people, and before any one could stop 
him, dashed into the burning building.

For several minutes the spectators 
manifested the greatest anxiety in the 
fear that the intrepid rescuer would be 
caught by tho fUvaes, and expected 
every moment to heir his dying screams; 
but to the gr»at re.iei of the assembled 
multitude, ho soon emerged on hands 
and knoes, carrying with him tho beauti
ful image of our dying Saviour.

As he crawled from the burning 
church, people hurried to him to ex-

> ^ 
i

ci) the question of certain amendments 
to tho Separate school laws which had 
been introduced by the Mowat Govern
ment from time to time, to render those 
laws more workable and the Separate 
.Schools more efficient. These amend
ments wore and are absolutely neees- lost, and, with the promises of Christ to 
>,avy for tho progress of Catholic His Church, it could never be lost. To 
schools ; but it was at this time tho spread the faith, the Apostles "ordain- 
.lecl&red policy of Mr. Meredith and ed priests in every city," and here it 
his followers to repeal thorn without must bo noted that tho term pries is is

used in Holy Scripture lor both priests

•=4 A NOTH 
CHR

cy
sever
and State, she will not find Pope Pius 
X. timid ln asserting his authority, as 
the present act of the Supreme Pontiff 
shows that he is ready for whatever M, 
Combes may next do.

After considerable consultation be-

. V
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tween the Secretary of State of the 
Vatican and the Propaganda of the 
Faith, and negotiations with the Gov
ernment of Turkey, the Holy Father 
has decided to nominate Bishop Gio
vanni Tacci Porcelli as Apostolic Dele
gate to Constantinople with Hit asking 
the consent of France. When this ap
pointment shall have been made, matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the Church 
in Turkey will no longer be conducted 
by the French Ambassador, but will be 
attended (o be the representative of 
the Holy See. This is evidently the 
first step on tho part of the Holy See 
toward suppressing Franco’s protector-

mercy. The P. P. A. organization was
liken in its fullest glory, and tho aim and bishops, as no distinct 
vuw to ruiu tho Catholic schools by a indicate these two orders of the priest-

names

hood until a somewhat later date. 
Priests and Bishops are therefore in
cluded in this expression of St. Luke, 
according as the necessities of tho par
ticular case required. Thus Titus and 
Timothy were placed as Bishops in 
Crete and Ephosus respectively, with 
power to ordain priests to assist them 
in their Apostolic work.

Thus tho Church wont on in tho 
course of time without itterruption in 
lier lino of successors to the Apostles, 
and it is in this sense we must under
stand that the Church of Christ is 
apostolic, because this is the sense in

-process of nagging in small matters, 
and leaving them at tho mercy of anti- 
-Oathollc officials all over tho province. 

The result was more decisive than 
Tho advocates of this perseent-

I

I ever.
ing policy wore routed at tho polls, 
more decisively oven than before. Mr. 
Meredith had scarcely more than a cor
poral's guard of followers in the newly- 
elected Legislature, and l’.P.Aism re 
«reived its death-blow. Ouly two avow- 
«odly P.P.A. candidates wore elected to 
the Legislature, these two being for 
the two ridings of the County of Lamb- 
ton, though lt Is true that there were

, hops refused to a man to confer orders 
upon the pastors of a heretical Church. 
But if such consecration had been 
obtained through threats of royal dis- 
pleasure, it would not avail to give the 
Uliu-c l or England the requisite apos
tolic jurisdiction or authority to teach 
and rule tho Church of God, sluoo those 
Bishops were from the beginning out 
off from the Church and gave no sub-

i
■; ;|j

:

.

ate over Catholics in the East. This done, though a very few hake 
protectorate has been highly prized by I failed in personal virtues whiek 
France in the past, and here, again, the * should have adorned their posl-
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educational devices from which the 
Supreme Legislator of nations is ex
cluded ; but as surely as the kingdom 
of Juda fell, so surely shall this Re
public fail in the realizition of its 
divine mission if this apostasy should 
as God be prabel it has not yet—be
come universal.

We proloss ourselves ready to leave 
home, to put on the armor of battle, to 
light end die for our native land. Are 
wo ready to observe the ten command
ments for It ? We are proud of our 
American manhood Have we manhood 
enough to resist the allurements of vice 
and of dishonesty for the sake of native 
laud and the God of our native land ? 
We boast that wo are a law-abiding 
people, a people who reverence law and 
value its security. Do we show that 
reverence in deed by keeping the laws 
of God ? Or do some of us imagine that 
that by fostering sectional enmities 
and hostility between classes the foun
dations of the noblest fabric of civil 
government ever fashioned for time will 
be made more secure? l)o we hope 
that by dishonesty and injustice its 
stateliness will be made richer and its 
prosperity more imposing? Do we ex
pect thit by fostering the vises which 
disintegrate the family and the home 
its purity
Patriotism without morality is hypo 
crisy, and morality without religion is 
the wrath of a pant generation's virtue.
If religion with its incentives, its 
counsels, and admonitions, its mo
tives, mandates and sar étions cease V» 
be the paramount influence of our lives 
then love of country will become an 
outworn superstition.

Even by honest and honorable men 
who love their country and who through 
the clear sighted wisdom that is the 
dowry of true patriotism pe rceivo the 
nascent or dormant forces that threaten 
the disfigurement of this fair edifice of 
popular government this fundamental 
truth is not antlioiently appreciated that 
the endurance of this Republic in its 
native integrity and the prosperity of 
all its people will be secured by the ob
servance >f the ten commandments, and 
whoever breaks one of them is not only 
a traitor to God; but is disloyal also to 
his country. Thirty five centuries ago 
on Mount Sinai the principles of indi
vidual happiness and social order were 
given to Moses inscribed on tablets of 
stone, and in a republican form of gov
ernment beyond all others the safety 
and happiness depend on the concrete 
application of those principles in the 
daily conduct of our lives.

An odd conviction has obtained 
amongst us that secularized education 
is the safeguard of the Republic ; that 
the school in which instruction in the 
ton commandments form no part of the 
curriculum is the seminary of good citi
zenship ; that our public libraries with 
their conglomerate collection of all the 
errors, falsehood and truth that men 
have printed on paper are reservoirs 
from which all will draw in abundance 
the enlightenment, refinement and 
virtue that will ennoble private and 
public life. We have somehow reached 
the conclusion that because secular 
knowledge may be a powerful and ne
cessary ally, i( is the guiding hand 
that leads directs and inspires the 
forces of social order and morality. 
Yet cot in mere knowledge nor in the 
mental develc pemenfc that comes from 
education, but in the virtue and 
strength of mankind that comes from 
the observance of the ten command 
meets shall bo found universal security 
for the rights of “ life, liberty and the 
pursuits of happiness.”

would be unable to do it. Of coarse 
the allegation is a lie and the “allega- 
tor” a—. The same writer says 
that “in consequence” of the un
friendly attitude of some of the priests 
“there are many thousand copies of 
these cheap gospel editions left unsold.” 
Doubtless there are, and there are 
many thousands of Protestant “cheap 
gospel edit ous le ft unsold” in the book 
stores of Now York, and there would 
be many more if there were not* se 
many bought by missionary societies 
and distributed gratis. It would be 
interesting-—and, perhaps an eye open
ing revelation to know how many of 
the Protestant “common people” of 
the I olted Slates are possessors of 
Bibles or “cheap gospel editions” paid 
for out of their own pockets. As to 
the profit in the direction of Christian 
belief derived by the Protestant com
mon people” from their Bibles or 
gospel editions, there is little need to 
inquire. A standing “ problem ” 
among their ministers is, why the 
working man doesn't go to church, and 
as for the rich their appreciation of 
Bible and gospel editions may be In
ferred from the popularity among them 
of the “ higher orirMsm ” and its ex
ponents.—New York Frogman's .Journal.

many becoming Inoculated wiih the 
views of anti-Cathollo literature, raise 
the cry of bigotry and intolerance. 
Happily, however our Protestant 
neighbors are becoming more and 
more convinced of tho absurdity, nay 
injustice, of this course of action. 
There should be ovon 
justice dealt out to the minority 
in all sections of tho Province. 
Only by having confidence in one 
another as Canadian) citizens can we 
build up a great and united country.

find their nation 
l to the ccnduot of 
which they have 

immit the manage-

promlsed new building, and tho work is 
now considerably advanced.

His Excellency the Earl of Mlnfco, 
the governor general of Canada, and his 
estimable and refined lady graced the 
occasion with their presence at the ded
ication ceremonies, in which also llis 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons arid the 
whole Canadian Hierarchy took part, 
together with a number of American 
Bishop*. Sir Wilfred Laurier as Pre
mier of the Dominion, and many mem
bers of tho Canadian and Provincial 
Governments also took a prominent share 
in the celebration, making glowing ad
dresses in which it was declared that the 
work is for the benefit and progress of all 
Canada. Not a discordant note was 
heard in the chorus of jubilation, until 
now the Toronto Sun and the London 
Free Press <-roak that it is a waste, “a 
malversation of public money” for the 
Government of Ontario to contribute 
the moderate sum of $10.000, not in
deed for the University proper, but for 
the Arts and Science Department in 
connection therewith.

It is an act of generosity for which 
the Hon. G. W. Ross and his Govern
ment deserve much credit that they

some hospital where"the best medical 
attention would be available, as he was 
suffering from combined typhoid fever 
and congestion of the lunge.

!§Dr. Riordan visited the pitieut next 
day, and found that his Instructions 
had not been carried out. No medicine 
had been given the patient, and ho was 
getting rapidly worse. On Dec. 27 the 
doctor again visited the house, but was 
told by Mr. Goodfellow’» parents, and 
as we understand, also by a so-called 
divine healer, that he could not see the

ûion. Christ did not promise that the 
whele line of Popes should be Impeccable 
or spotless in virtue, though His promise 
to Peter implied that they should bo 
infallible in their official announcements 
of the true faith, which they made as 
supreme teachers in the Church of God. 
In this doty the Popes did not fail dur
ing the lapse of ages, 
explanation of many strange and dis 
edifying events in history upon which 
we need not dwell further in this pres
ent article, at. Dowie himself does not 
do more than refer to them in a general 

while in doing this he attributes

and people of 
act to retain this 

has brought so 
and so much ma- 
French interests, 

tiou is manifesting 
j to the Pope and 
rm stand taken by 
this instance is a 

nation, as the vic- 
Governmeut must 

is. We are not to 
that the Pope has 
ranee or the French 
>tter days come, be 
s ever to make a 

of all difficulties, 
ither has already lu
ster received a few 
al Richard iu which 
iither will the bit- 
ice be able to turn 
nation, nor will the 

ice ever make usdes- 
better conditions. 

ords; but wo could 
; else than such from 
>r kindness as Pius X.

.
handed

This is the true

young man.
Dr. Riordan" insisted, and on entering 

the house, found the young man down 
stairs fully dressed, sitting on a sofa 
with a temperature ot 1 OH and a pulse 
of 1.30. The parents said he was doing 
well and needed no doctor, but the 
doctor told them he would certainly die 
unless he should have proper medical 
attention. The doctor wrote to the 
Crown Attorney telling the state of 
affairs, and advising him to take immedi
ate action iu the case.

The parents enquired if they could 
have auotber doctor, whereupon Dr. 
Rioidan advised them to get Dr. 
Cotton, who is a coroner, anl told tiiem 
that a coroner would soou be required.

Dr. Riordan heard nothing further of 
the case until the young man’s wife 
called upon him and informed him that 
her husband was dead.

ALL THROUGH PLAIN CHANT.way ;
to the true Popes the deeds of anti

intruded into the Holy See by Our oversea contemporary, tho Lon
don Tablet, tells how one American 

converted to the beauties of plain
popes
kings who interfered with the proper 
course of Papal elections.

m

chant :
“An American Episcopal clergyman 

came fiver here a few months ago and 
attended the summer school lectures 
upon plain chant at Appuldurcombe, in 
the Die ot Wight. He went back to 
Colorado with tho chant ringing in his 

Nothing would silence its clamor.

But there is one fable to which the 
pretended Elijah gives his «auction 
when he makes his climax of accusa 
tion against the line ot Pontiffs. He

/
j

says ;
“ Indeed it was commonly said that 

of the Popes was a woman,” and
uThe fable of Orpheus wts enacted over 

again; lor, in obedience to that music, 
he h*s recrossed the Atlantic with his 
wife and his mother and his children 
and all that is his, and has taken a 

iule of Wight,, so that he

shall become more radiant?
this statement was received by his fol
lowers with “laughter.” The record 
log of this fact shows that the story of 

Pope, which Dowie shiuld 
have known to be a fable, was intended 
by him to be believed as a truth, was 
so received by bis followers. By this 
deceit Dowie proclaimed himself a 
false Elijah, and a deceiving prophet. 
The table of a woman Dope was never 
commonly received, and is now ad
mitted by all historians worthy of the 
name to have been a mere invention of 
those who wished to belittle the aath- 
rity of the Catholic Church.

Dowie's ranting sermon to which we 
here refer was delivered in hia taber
nacle on 23rd Oct., 1004.

JOHN RUSKIN ON THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN S INI LUENCE ON 

DOMESTIC LIFE.house in tho
may be near the Benedictine monks 

have thought of giving this aid to the a|jd music.raakcrs for some two or throe
Catholic University at the moment of years to come, and learn from them all 
this misfortune, and the misfortune of that they know about music—and, let

us hope, incideutly, about ono or two 
other things.”

And still some American Catholics 
are skeptical as to tho adaptability of 
Gregorian chant to oars attuned to the 
heavenly harmonies of modern music. 
Fungel—Catholic Transcript.

a, woman Of the sentiments which in all ages 
have distinguished the gentleman 
from the churl, the first is that of 
reverence for womanhood, which oven 
through all the cruelties of the middle 
ages, developed itself with increasing 
powtr until the thirteenth century, 
and became consummated in the imag
ination of tho Madonna, which ruled 
over all tho highest arts and purest 
thoughts of that age.

There has probably not been an in
nocent cottage home throughout the 
length and breadth of Europe, during 
the whole period of vital Christianity, 
in which the imaged presence of the 
Madonna has not given tanotity to the 
humblest duties, and comfort to the 
sorest trials of the lives of women ; and 
every brightest and loftiest achieve
ment of the arts and strength of man
hood has been the fulfilment of the 
assured prophecy of the Israelite maid- 
eu : “lie that is mighty hath magnified 
me: and holy is His Name.”

the whole Dominion.
When the Toronto University was

destroyed by fire, the Catholic Govern 
with grief at her husbind's sad death, j ment and Legislature of Quebec, with- 
and informed the doctor that she wanted 
to keep him in his own house, but that 
his parents insisted upon taking him to 
their hume to be treated by Christian 
Scientists. Mrs. Goodfellow was not 
sure of the names of the Scientists who 
had treated her husband, but she de
sired that a full investigation should

Mrs. Goodfellow was overwhelmedf/ON OF POPES.

cle in this issue we 
i on the claim of John 

to being the First 
i Church of Christ iu 
how incidentally in 
ue foundation of tho 
ioIIc Church to have 
istry and succession, 
iriests of the Catholic 
ved by diroot ordina
ux the Apostles, the 

Jesus ordained His 
o. xv. 16,) and the 
d in every church. 
By this means is apos- 
try preserved in the

out a moment's hesitation, voted $10,000
| for its assistance. Ontario is a richer 

province than Quebec, and why should 
it be deemed improper that it should re
fuse a donation for ono of its own grand 
institutions in the moment of need? 
Only those who have been inoculated 
from infancy with the venom of bigotry 
could think of raising their voice 
against Premier Ross's donation.

It is nob long since a donation of 
$5,000 was given to the School of Min. 
ing of Queen's Presbyterian University 
in Kingston, but there was then not a 
a word of complaint from our unde- 
n oui in tioual croakers. Also $200,000 
per annum are given every year by the 
Province ot Ontario for the mainten- 

of Toronto University, and will

JESUIT EXHIBITS WIN HIGH 
HONORS. \

TWENTY SIX PRIZES AWARDED FOR DIS
PLAYS AT ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Work in the educational field carried 
by the Jesuit order in this country 

and in the Philippine islands is attract
ing much attention through the an
nouncement yesterday that twenty-six 
prizes were awarded the Jesuit exhibits 
at the Louisiana purchase exposition in 
St. Louis.

Three exhibits were made by the 
Jesuit fathers at the St. Louis exposi
tion. One exhibit was in education, 

in historical documents and one by

be made by the coroner.
Before leaving the house Dr. Riordan 

reminded the mother of the patient and 
the faith healer that they must assume 
full responsibility for the proper treat
ment of the young man if they per
sisted in rejecting medical treatment, 
and after this warning he went away.

The young wife of the deceased 
desired Dr. Riordan to continue his 
services, but was overborne by the 
mother and the Science healer in at
tendance, and it is asserted that the 
wife was not even permitted to see her 
husband when she desired to be ad 
mitted to his presence. She now de
sires that a full investigation be made 
into the circumstances of the death, 
and, as far as she can, is assisting tho 
coroner, Dr. Cotton, in his investiga
tion.

The funeral of the deceased was 
arranged to take place on bhe 0th inst., 
but the coroner, Dr. J. M. Cotton, 
ordered that it be postponed till after 
the inquest, as it would be probably 
necessary that the jury should see the 
body in order to arrive at a correct 
decision in the case.

We do not desire to make any com
ments upon this case pending an in
vestigation ; but we feel it incumbent 

that there have been so 
instances in which death was

rhe HERMAN CROHN PRINCE 
AND HIS INTENDED BRIDE.
It is stated that one hundred cities 

nt Prussia which were invited to contri
bute towards making a handsome mar
riage present to the Crown Prince, 
Frederick William of the Gorman Em 
pire, have made up $12.),000 for the 

Tho gift will be a silver

Good News from Mexico.
The Messenger ol the Sacred Heart 

has the following ; “ Mexico City has 
a stro t of tho Sacred Heart, and will 
soon see erected on it, at the cost of 
half a million dollars, a splendid sem
inary, fully equipped in the most ap
proved modern fashion for hundreds of 
students. Science and literature will

the Jesuit observatory and educators 
in the Philippine islands, 
by the Jesuits of the Philippine islands 

ia science and fourteen prizes 
awarded to it. The historical exhibit 
received three prizes, while the exhibit 
in education was awarded nine prizes.

The summary of the awards shows 
that there were seven grand prizes, 
twelve gold medals, four silver medals, 
two bronze medals and one honorable 
mention. Besides these a gold medal 

awarded to Dr. Roman Lacaon,

of the Popes from St. 
>ken line is an undeni- 

By this ordiua-

The exhibitpurpose.
table service for 50 persons, and will 
contain 1,000 pieces of original deigns. 
The amount contributed exceeds by 
$25.000 the similar gift made to the 
present Imperial couple when they 

married in 1881. This does not

ance
the same Province grudge the compara
tively small sum of $10,000 to aid the 
Catholic University of our metropolis 
in its misfortune? We cannot believe 
that anyone outside of the Sun, the 
Free Press, and “Bystander,” will ob-

iry.
m of hands from an
successors, an actual 
to continue tho work of 
Ice, which is, in iaot, 
[ the Catholic Church.

keep abreast of theology, and the 
Mexican Church will receive therefore 
enormous benefits. The work has 
really been going on for a long time 
under the persevering zeal of the 
Archbishop. The old seminary, dating 
back to Spanish days, has been by 
degrees removed, and its place has 
been taken by portions of the new 
building, no work of the students being 
meanwhile hindered. . . . 3'he new
establishment will bo, when finished, a 
massive building of great architectural 
value in design and structure.”

were
to indicate that the protest ofappear

ihe ultra-Protestant press cf the Em- ject.I Elijah of Zion City 
lero were Popes who 
r while they lived, and 
holic historian Karl 
Is to prove this.

But tho plea of these croakers is that 
Ottawa University is a Catholic—a

pire again at the very Catholic name 
borne by the prospective bride had 
much influence on the nation generally. 
The intended bride ia the Duchess 
Cecilia of Mecklenburg-Schwerin ; but 
Catholic aa the name Cecilia is, being 
the name of a celebrated saint, the 
bride herself is not at all a Catholic. 
For that matter, all tho saint's names 

Catholic, for wo do not find any 
calendar of saints anywhere else thin 
that of the Catholic Church, from 
which even the Church of England has 
sorrowed its whole calendar of saints 
with tho exception of “ King Charles 
I., Martyr.”

The intended bride of the Crown 
prince is said to be a very beautiful, as 
veil as a highly intellectual lady, and her 
Catholic name will not diminish these 
qualities in her. It must be said, how
ever, that the one hundred cities which 
have contributed $125,000 toward the 
gift which is to be made to the noble 
pair have not materially impoverished 
themselves by their generosity, as the 

contributed by them represents

curator of the Jesuit Manila observa 
tory, and four silver medals to Fili
pinos.

In the exhibit of education the col
leges which took part 
Ignatius colie e of Chicago,
Louis university, the Creighton uni
versity of Omaha, the Marquette col
lege of Milwaukee ; Detroit college, 
Detroit ; St. Xavier college, Cincinnati, 
and St. Mary's college, Kansas. The 
grand prize lor general excellence of 
the educational exhibit is due to the 
work of all these colleges combined, 
although the St. Louis university, in 
whose name tho exhibit was entered, is 
the one expressly mentioned in tho 
award.

In historical exhibits the grand prize

denominational institution. Well, are 
not the students in attendance there as 
much entitled to Government encour
agement and aid as those who attend an 
undenominaional institution ? Have not 
their parents contributed equally with 
alleged undenominationalists towards 
putting money into the Provincial 
Treasury ? And why should they not

the St. 
the St.known that there can 

How is it3 at a time, 
hat two Popes living at
iuld curse each other ? 
b is an absurdity; but 
really happened, 

srstood by all who have 
at since the foundation 
the Roman and Greek, 
le German and Frankish 
i through vicissitudes 
f which, with all our 
le horrors of prolonged 
rar, wo of the present 
ily a vague conception. 
Romans, Goths, lleruh, 
s, Vandals, Saracens and 
n the North and East 
rope, Asia and Africa, 
•y thing in their way, and 
if ter these devastations 
of tho world, and espec- 
were in a constant state 
ere were good monarchs 
s, and many of the latter 
up antipopes to oppose 

3 and successor of St.

A Question for Harvard.
“ Lyman Abbott is out with a new 

definition of (Lid,” says the Western 
Watchman. “ He is an omnipresent, 
persistent, all-pervading and personal 
force, not different from, but identified 
with all
absurd he could claim to bea pantheist. 
As it is he is a theological Bohemian, 
whose God is anything who will act as 
a newsboy for the sale of his paper. 
But why does Harvard College invite 
such a man to address its students ? 
These young men will btcomo infidels 
toon enough wi huit j the assistance of 
that venerable blasphemer.”

ire
ow from 
•once in

re to more.*• L ‘t knowledge gr.
But more of rev- r Tha1 mind and 

,y m*ko on 
i vaster"

—the vast, orchestral, triumphant 
music of eighty million freemen—free 
with the freedom of which St. Paul 
speaks : “Being made free horn sin, 
you have been made servants of justice, 
free from irréligion, malice, haired, 
lust and dishonest greed : freemen in 
whom reverence for tho eternal laws of 
God, the destiny and dignity of man, 
rules at:d reigns over tho knowledge of 
time and its physical laws. This might 
we one day hope for—a mighty people, 
learned, enlightened, refined in all the 
knowledge, science and art that give 
mastery of nature, str mg in the viril
ity of a pure athletic manhood, but. 
stronger, more learned, enlightened 
and refined in the reverent acceptance 
of the truths of God and the loyal ob 
servatice of His laws ; then should onr 
national life be ono continued day of 
thanksgiving, then should there be 
‘ comfort in Zion * * * joy and
gladness would be sound therein, thanks
giving and the voice of praise.* ”

Hcuordlmr well 
ic as biforo.

equally have a share when it is to be 
spent for the comme n good ? But the 
present occasion is one when broad
minded people close their eyes to the 
donominationalism of the recipients.
It is an o casion when the misfortunes for excellence was awarded to the 
of tho University calls for special aid, , exhibit of the Sc. Mary's college 
and yet even the amount given isjnot archives of Montr^U Canadi. A gold 
J, medal was awarded to Rev. Arthur ft.

given for any denominational purpose; Jone^ s< Je| archivist of St. Mary's
for the Arts and Science Department college, and a silver medal to Rev. 
to which it is given is specially out- John C. Barkers. J., of St. Louis uni
side of all denomioationalism.

Ma energy. If Abbott were not soBu

on us t » say
many
traceable to tho neglect of the usual

of restoring the sick to health.means
owing to the deliberate refusal of 
Christ an Scientists, so-called, to allow

medical attendance, that theproper
matter has become a crying iniquity. versity.

Three grand prizes were awarded for 
the educational exhibit of the seven 
colleges. Ono was awarded for excel 
leuce of general exhibit, another for the 
special exhibit of topographical 
tomy and another for special exhibit of 

All these

It is full time that the civic and 
provincial authorities should interefere 
to prevent further neglect of this kind, 
as many more deaths must be expected, 
if pretended divine healers are to be 
allowed to have their own way in these

A Beautiful Custom.
A beautiful custom is that which ob

tains at Mount St. Mary’s, Emmits- 
burg, Md., each year at Christmas 
time. Every Christmas morning a 
minstrel climbs to tho old church, now

In the Toronto Daily News of Jan. 
5th we were astonished to find, under 
the heading “ Thir y three Y'ears of 
Office,” the following paragraph : “Let 
us look at things in their true relation, 
and sweep aside the cant and howling 
of uncandid and Jesuitical writers.” 
Surely the editor in-chief, our friend 
Mr. Wiliison, was not guilty of this ex
hibition of ignorance and bigotry. If 
not, wo trust he will see to it that no 
member of his staff will bring his paper 
dowa to tho level of the Orange Sentinel. 
No man pretending to be a scholar 
would make this sneering reference to 
a body of men whoso lives are a model 
for humanity — whose work for the 
betterment of mankind is as a bright 
spot in this world of greed and selfish
ness—and who*e reputation for learn
ing gives them the highest place in tho 
estimation of the greatest scholars ol 
the world. Shame on you, News. An 
ample apology, and a promise not to 
have your columns soiled again in such 
a manner, would be in order.

sum
only a cent apiece from all the residents 
of the cities which have taken part in 
the presentations.

abandoned, on the mountain on whose 
side the college is situated, and plays 
on Pan’s Pipe tho “Adeste Fidel es.” 
The original instrument, such as the

embryological drawings, 
three grand prizes were awarded to St. 
Louis university.

Three silver medals wore awarded, 
one for collection of mounted pathologi
cal specimens, one for cabinet ot chemi
cal crystallography and one for books 
of original odes iu Greek, Latin and 
English commemorative of the Louisiana 
purchase.

A gold medal was awarded specifi
cally to the Creighton university of 
Omaha, Neb., for patnologioal and his
tological drawings by students of the 
medical department. A bronze medal 

awarded to the St. Louis university 
for stenographic reports of lectures, 
recitation, etc., in the various depart
ments of the university.

matters.

THE GOVERNMENTS DONATION 
TO OTTAWA UNIVERSITY.

We clip the following editorial note 
from tho Free Press of this city of the 
6th inst.

“ Bystander ” writes in the Sun :— 
Mr. Ross still omits to explain his gift, 
on the eve of a general election, of 
$10,000 of public money toaOatiolic 
College. It signifies nothing whether 
the college is Catholic or any other de
nomination. It is denominational, and 
the well-established and inestimable 
principle of this Commonwealth is the 
separation of the Chnroh from the 
State. As little does It matter of 
which party the author of the grant is 
the head. The question is clearly one 
of principle. The object of the grant 
on the eve of a general election cannot 
be doubtful. The act Is a malversation 
of public money, the counterpart of 
which, if committed by anyone in a 
place of commercial trnsfc, would entail 
sure disgrace and probably punishment.

It is but a short time—a few months— 
since the Ottawa University was burned 
to the ground by a deplorable accident, 
and the whole Dominion of Canada felt 
the loss as a severe blow to the educa
tional interests of Canada.

It was with much satisfaction that the 
public ware assured by the authorities of 
that institution that the loss would bo 
only temporary, and that immediate 
steps would bo taken to restore the build
ing and its furnishings to a condition of 
greater efficiency than ever, and the 
promise has been already partly re
deemed ; for the preparations for re 
building were made so rapidly that in 
May the corner stone was laid for the

We have not heard that the future 
Crown Princess has yielded to the Pro 
testant suggestion of the impropriety 
of the name Cecilia in the future Em
press of Germany, so far as to offer to 
•hange her name in order to meet their 
views, nor from what we have heard of 
her stability of character is it likely 
that she will yield so far to the clamor 
ol bigotry which was raised as soon as 
it was learned that the marriage had 
been arranged.

shepherds used on the .hill slopes of 
Bethlehem when the Lord was born is the 
simplest but the most perfect and sweet
est ol all, made as it is by tho hand of 
God. It is a reed from tho swamp, In 
which the shepherds cut one or twe 
holes and a mouthpiece. It is used te 
control and guide the sheep, but has a 
like charm for men, and the old Greek 
and Latin poets still thrill us with its 
praise.

old the Catholic Church 
-r what these anti-popes 
ced by kingly authority, 
ng confusion and disor- 
istian Church, 
lat a few,Popes had not 
f life which suited their 
>ut of the list of the twe 
ixty-four Popes who have 
postolio chair from St. 
is X., many have been 
he Christian virtues, and 
this reason canonized as 

ly all have been eminent 
for their able rule of the 
d. Some have been most 
slandered, but the number 
illy dishonored the Apes- 
their vices is exceedingly

THE STANDING CHARGE.”
Introducing some quotations from 

German Prorestant writers on the 
“Spread of the Gospel in Italy,” the 
“Liberty Digest” observes that: “The 
“standing charge that the authorities of 
the Church of Romo are on principle 
opposed to the popular use ol the Scrip 
tares has lost some of its validity, in 
view of recent events.”

The ‘Standing charge” never had 
any standing or validity but Protestant 
misrepresentation (to use no stronger 
word), either deliberate and knowingly, 
or in ignorance, mostly the foimer. It 
never had any more standing than the 
‘standing charge” against the Jesuit* s 
ot teaching that “tho end justifies the 
means,” which challenged to the proof 
times without number, tho chargers 
have utterly and ignominously failed to 
substantiate by a single iota ot 
evidence. The “recent events” re
ferred to by the Digest are “ tran
slations and explanations of tin 
Gospels in the Italian language,’’ 
under Catholic auspices, for cir
culation among the people in Italy; 
and tho Pope’s approval and blessing 
of the work. These are the “events” 
which, by some German Protestants, 

ritten of as wonderful, and as to 
which it is alleged by one of them 
that: “Not a lew priests in Italy 
seriously doubt tho wisdom of the new 
policy in spreading the Scriptures 
among the common people.”

Now, if the writer of this were 
a^ked to give, by way of proof, the 
name of even one priest who 
' ‘seriously doubted ” as aforesaid, ho

was
Those 41 Ignorant” Priests.

“ The Mexican Herald says that 
at, the dinner given recently by Father 
Reis, pastor of the Church of San Lor
enzo, to the English speaking priests o$ 
the city of Mexico, there were present 
eight clergymen of the Catholic Church 
every one of whom was a linguist. In
cluding English, which they all spoke 
fluently, the total number of languages 
spoken by the party of eight amounted, 
to twenty-eight, an average of three 
and a half languages to each man.

ANOTHER ALLEGED CASE OF 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MAL

PRACTICE.

SHALL AMERICA FORGET GOD?
the heir of all ages has a divine

MISSION.
The Rev. Timothy J. Brosnahan, 

S. J., formerly president of Boston 
College, now a professor at Woodstock 
College, Md., said some memorable 
things in a sermon at the Geen, Phila
delphia, on Thanksgiving Day, and as 
patriotism and thanksgiving to God 
have all seasons for their own, we repro
duce a few passages. Father Brosahan 
belives that our country has been 
treated as a favorite of Divine Provi
dence, that we are manifestly the heirs 
of all ages, with a divine mission to ful
fil : but that, as a nation, we have 
been wofully ungrateful and have nearly 

statized from God.
We fancy that wo have built this 

magnificent structure of a nation ; but 
it was the Lord Who used ns as instru
ments in tho building of it, Who decreed 
the jrinciples of its construction and

Another Christian Science case has 
arisen in Toronto in which it is charged 
that Wallace H. Goodfellow, a clerk in 
the G. T. R. freight office, was allowed 
to die without proper medical attend
ance.

The young man died on Wednesday 
afternoon, Jan. 4th. He was 21 years 
of ago, and had been married but a 
month. He was taken by typhoid fever, 
and during his illness, on Dac. 24th, 
!>,. Riordan, the Grand Trank physi 
uian, saw him at the home of his mother, 
and proffered his medical attendance.

It appears that the doctor had-been in
formed by the other clerks of tho freight 
offices that tho young man was without 
medical attendance at the house of his 
parents, and this led to his making this 
visit. The patient was in a very low 
condition, and the doctor advised that 
Mr. Goodfellow eh uld be removed to

As an example of what should be 
more frequently seen in the Province 
of Ontario, particularly in the larger 
cities and towns, we might mention 
that Mr. Thos. Armstrong, a Catholic, 
has been for a second ^term elected 
councillor in tho town of Wingham,
Ontario. As there are only about half- 
a-dozen Catholics in the place this 
speaks well for the broad-mindedness 
and liberality of the non-Catholic resi
dents. To make their exhibition of 
liberality more complete we would now
suggest that they also elect Mr. the plan of its foundation and directed

human events and guided human 
agencies in the erection of it. We 
fancy that we can preserve it in its 

the case when Catholics seek any integrity by our own conceits, which 
office in the gift ot the community, wa sometimes call legislation, and by

A Sin of Omission.
A sin of omission for which a good 

many Catholic parents will one day be 
held to strict account ia their failure 
to exercise careful supervision over 
tho reading matter of their children. 
Tho negligence in this respect of some 
fathers and mothers who in ordinary 
mat ters are norm illy sane and prudent 
in almost incredible. Think of the 
comic (save the mark !) supplements of 
some of our unspeakable Sunday 
papers, shoots fairly reeking with the 
grossest vulgarity—think of them 
being sent by Catholic parents to 
their sons and daughters in college or 
convent 1—Avo Maria.

i a man subject to the 
which afllicb the human 
even Judas, an Apostle of 
l in virtue, we cannot be 
irprised that there were a 
ine ot Popes who did not 
he degree of virtue which 
pected from them. Christ 
at the faith of Peter, tor 
•ecially prayed, should not 
; Peter and his successors 
rm their brethren in the 
ied the whole flock or the 
h of Christ. This is whât 
ive actually and faithfully 
igh a very tew hake 
personal virtues which 
70 adorned their post-

apo

are w

:zêÊPatrick Keating to the Council in the 
township of Ho wick. Too often is it The dominion of appetite is slavery ; 

the dominion of reason and conscience 
is freedom.
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nvs-Murorei ssemoi The new yea 

the opportun!' 
their Hie—to c 
need the time 
thoir present i 
plans ior their 
tnrr. To help 
ly task, a irlem 
years are draw 
lives now lor Ih 
contributes thv

bln to do w. bat that bit prohibition 
arrived too late. Now an Arohbishop
eon not torbldseeh an set of his «airman.
He might have done so in Beoket » 
time, bat as Catholic authors remark, 
the papal jurisdiction bas since then 
nearly swallowed up the arohepiscopal. 
Wetter and Welte state that bishops, at 
their consecration, no longer promise, 
as once, obedience to their ^metropoli

tans, an

eseed Heerl Bevlew.
at TROTH ABOUT THE OATHS- 

UCCHURCH
First Header alter Epiphany-

the ohbistun home.
There is no other security which 

will so surely provide positive 

protection for your family, or 

certain provision for your de 

dining years, as a policy of en

dowment insurance.

fr
Ê : «He went down with them sod csmetoNssiraïïSSH-

In these few words, Tty brethren, the 
■icred writer raise* the veil that c »n- 
ceal* the mysteries of our Lord » hidden 
life, and gives us an insight into the 
domestic concerns of the Holy family 
at Nazareth. Jesus lived with Mary 
and Joseph. He was obedient and sob 
jnet to them, and so He advanced in 
age and wisdom and grace with God and 

. The door of the holy house is 
opened to us, but only for a moment, so 
that we might get a glimpse vt the 
domestic life of a model family. Joseph, 

works at his 
He rises

BY A PROTESTANT THEOI/KJIAN.

cCCXXXIV. i :Yon know the action of frnit.The Republican correspondent next 
proceeds to some very severe strictures 
OB the policy of the Church of Rome at 
the time of the Iteformation. Ho wever, 
before considering them, we will take 
ap some miscellaneous matters, ol less 
gravity. An occasional ol/u pod ruin is 
lot disagreeable. Kor a week or two 
therefore, I shall not aim much logical 
connection in my papers,butaball merely 
deal with such bits and scraps of mis 
apprehension as may as well he rectified, 
although not very important one way 
or the ether.

Oar reporters gave § 
account» of the present Pope » election 

However, there

Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 
for stomach and appetite—prunes 
and fi"S for the bowels. But— 
fresh fruit won’t CURE these or
gans when diseased : they can only 
HELP to keep them well.

tans, an obligation which is still 
acknowledged in the Church of Kng I Tli

North American^llad the Spanish Archbishop been 

competent to forbid the act of his suf
fragan, he would nave been competent 
to reverse it. As it was. only the Pope 
could do this, and he did so at once^ 
Yet had the Archishop'a letter arrived 
in time, very probably the Bishop 
w mid have deferred to it. Arch 
bishops have not much authority left 

their suffragans, but naturally

Did you ever 
a clock or watc 
watch? How 
never returns- 
eternity. Mve 
year» allotted 
out* off that mi 
mg, going, go 
nights and 
it is all gone ; 
chance is gone 
faced.

Blessed and 
man who spend 
well, for time i 

Every young 
ter of an hour 
conscience on 
what he has so 
how he can im 

His thought 
direction*:

1. Morally, 
state of hi» soi 
learned how fc< 
hi» daily actio 
natural motiv

«K
Matured endowment policies have 

shown excellent profit results, 

ft will payjou to. investigate be

fore insuring.

:•e.men i

Hunor Fruit Liver Tablets 

___ —an-1 DO—cure. They are fruit
juices—Lui changed chemically ami
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable is this convertion, 
that ‘Tmit-a-tives” cure all Stem 
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis- 

, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

50c. a box. At all druggists.

FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

the lather, day by day 
trade to support the family, 
in the morning ; g res bis soul to God 
in prayer. He toils through the day 
He cornea home at night to enjoy his 
rest in the company ot Jesus and Vi ary. 
He meets with trials, but he is patient ; 
he is tempted, but he sins not : he leads 
a busy lile, but he still ttn-e time to 
pray. Mary, the mother, tends the 
Household duties with care and precis
ion, and by her sweet, kind ways diffuses 
an air of peace and contentment 
throughout the borne. Jesue, the 
Child, is affectionate aud submissive to 
His parents in everything. Here is the 
model of a true Christian homo. Its 
ground-work is the love of God ; it is 
surrounded by an atmosphere of virtue, 
and to its members it is the holiest aud 
dearest spot on earth. Such should 
our home. be.

The true Christian home is to society 
what the sanctuary is to the Church of 
God. The parents are the priests in 
this sanctuary. It was God Who or 
dained them priests when they stood 
before the altar with clasped hands 
and promised that they would bo faith- 
lul to each other while life lasts. The 
Blessed Sacrament of this sanctuary is 
the sacrament of matrimony, 
great treasure-house of supernatural 
strength to the married couple.

The perpetual presence of our Lord 
in this sanctuary is by His grace, which 
is never wanting.

The altar in this sanctuary is the 
hearthstone around which the family 
gathers. The communion-rail in this 
sanctuary is the family table, from 
which are dispensed the necessities ol 
life.

ns very good

tiey still have a good deal of influence, 
of moral authority This again is still 

enhanced If they are cardinal».
I may remark that in Austria 

Hungary the archepiscnpal, and the 
primatial, authority, seem still to re
tain a good deal of vigor. In this 
country they act rather by deputation 
of Propaganda, although it is rumored 
thst Pius X. has in view to repristioate 

less the jurisdiction of both

and inaugur,tion.
were a low amosing slips.

Kor instance, they spoke of the spiral 
faronxe pillars .u.taioing the canopy 
over the high altar of Ht Peter 1» 
having been brought from the f arme 
eon. Now I tuve read 1 know not how 

j descriptions of the Parthenon, 
nod I have never seen any mention of 
brooze about it except the bronze more or 
statue of Athens Promachos, Minerva ^
the Champion," m front of ft. -ne ^ tbe „tber blDd 1 wish to note a 
statue of the goddess within ft was 01 8talement iat„|y made by a Catholic 
Ivory and gold. All else (apparently a layman) which I judge to
been pare Pentelic marble. Best e , ^ )QS|y erroneous, and which, if
the Greeks did not know spiral pillars. a<Jted Qn genoin-iy, might induce an 
They used only the straight marble arroganoe .p^ecti and behavior which 
-shaft of the Doric, Ionic, or, sab»- f am sure tbe Holy See would be very 
quentiy, of the Corinthian order. (ar from wishing to encourage.

The pillars of the baldachino at Ht. Thia Catholic writer declares that 
Peter's, which are not of the purest pro[e8taIlt8 are members of the Catho- 
taste, were probably cast for the pur |j(_ i8heB witb|n the bounds of which 
pone, though pistibly brought, not ^ chance to live, and that therefore 
from the Parthenon, but from the the (jathullc members of each parish 
Pantheon. Indeed, the golden age h[ t(J dea| with them as with any 
of church-bnildiug was considéra y otber „rriDg fellow-parishioners, 
earlier. It is a matter of pleased sur Now thi„ opinion I believe to be very 
prise that the new cathedral at west bad Catholic doctrine, and I will show 
minister has turned ont so felicitously wby>
under a modern architect. 'I be Jesnits rpbe wr;ter seems to confuse the 
smilingly say that their rococo enure jaPi8dlction which Rome claims 
at Loyola was "a necessary sacrifice to ^ thy baptized with the authority of 
the bad taste of the time. I par-|ah prieBt, as if the latter con-

A graver blunder is the reference tro„ , b rigbt> every one withio his 
put into a speech addressed to the bounUs whom tbe Church holds justly 
Pope, to the bodies of Peter and Paul 8ub- ct b) tbe authority of the former, 
as resting under histoet. I should like Now thia conclusion does not follow 
to know when Ht. Paul s remains were a|, Tho iUthority of Rome is held
translated to the Vatican hill. Ihey be of djT;ne right. Hhe may, and
have always, I believe, been rupposed in(||)ed mu,t, hold it in abeyance wnere 
to lie under “ Ht. Paul s without the tby ttorn p t. to en force it would have no
Walls." . , , .. practical meaniug, but it is held that

Heme Boston reporter comically tells | r^ ^ ^ demit jt eV(,n if ahe would. 
us that many small towns in Italy ate , Qn tfaH otbop band a parish and its 
the seats ol Bit hops, and even of Arch juriadiction aru not 0i divine, but only 
bishops, but that illustrions Venice b ot ecclesiastical right. Indeed, parishes 
only the seat of a I atriarch 1 me im hard| cxis[ed in the West before about 
genuous youth evidently supposes that „(| and fop a loDg time after there 
a Patriarch is not even a Bishop, lie whole regions which had only uo-
aeems to imagine him to be merely a diTidod djoceae8.
sort of arch-priest. He does not know ]q thj|i cottatryi a9 we know, the 
that while all Bishops, including the Cbnrch may cmi8litute parishes, or 
Pope, are of one sacramental order the r;ith(,r papochial districts, either terri- 
grados of the Kpiseopale rank thus . to . personally. When therefore
Bishop, archbishop, primate, patriarch, » 3
Pope. Therefore, sotting aside the- 
six cardinal-bishoprics, especially Ostia, 
which owe their pre-eminent rank to 
their immediate relation to Home, Car 
dinal Sarto passed from the second 
of Italy to the first.

Reporters ought to take a brief 
conrse in the constitution of tho Cath> 
llo Church. Now I am ready to set up 
s school for them, at moderate rates, 
and when they have reached my level 
of knowledge, they can go to St. John »,
Brighton.

Mention is often made of the . onsvera- 
although our re

tins inexactness.
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Managing Director,RfcV MORGAN M. 8HBEDY ON

" modern paganism.” '

,ESTIMATE OF BIS A Suggestion for the HolidaysAND A SECULAR
.JUDGMENT.

The December number of the Parish 
Monthly, a periodical published in the 
interest ol the Epiphany Roman Cath
olic Church ol New York city, contains 
a note worthy article Irom the pen ot 
the Rev. M organ M. S heed y of this 
city. It deals with “ Modern Pagan
ism " and strikes a trend ol the times 
will deny that the deductions are very 
largely justified by the course ol events 
and the conduct ol men.

The “ modern pagan,” as described 
by Father Sheedy, is not necessarily a 
bad man. On the contrary, be may 
have many good natural qualities 
may carefully aud constantly observe 
all the proprieties ot life. Bat he lives 
as though he had never heard the story 
ot the Carpenter of Nazareth, and his 
daily life ignores the precepts ot the 
Seimon on the Mount. M F or him the 
higher and spiritual life has no exist
ence ; he is too busy with his affairs ot 
money-getting, pleasure-huuting, plaee- 

There is about the sanctuary in the seeking ; he cannot find room lor relig- 
Church of God an atmosphere of piety ion; that he will leave for women and 
and reverence. It has a sanctity that children ; he has no time tor it 
no stranger dare violate ; it has a pri- Father Sheedy tells us further that 
vicy which no one but he who his a “ there are certain things about the 
right dare invade. Snch an atmosphere modern pagan •• that are attractive : 
should be about the sanctuary of home, he is often a One physical type, with 
K priest would never allow a heretic or wholesome appetites, great energy and 
an infidel to sit in the sanctuary of gave ol outdoor activity, lie gives 
God. He would never allow a corrupt whole ot Sunday to gjlf, or tennis,
man to stand on the altar of God. Take or the wheel ; he takes long walks, or, 
care, then, Christian parents, how 5on if he is near the sea, or a lake, take» to 
violate the sanctity of your homes, the water ; in Ms boat he sees crowds 
Take care what heretical or infidel going to church, made up mostly of the 
books you allow to pass the gate of c mnnou people and Catholics ; but he 
that sanctuary. Take care what bad turns bis steps in another direction ; 
newspapers you allow within its sacred h does not pity them. Lot them go 
precincts. Tuke care of the persons to church, if they will, he says ; he 
whom you allow to stand around your prolers Nature and will worshtp htr. 
family altar. It is one thing, you Ou the material side his whole lile is 
kdow, to be obliged to meet a man in v.gorous, manly, health! ul : but tile 
every-day lile ; it is a far different spiritual side is blank, totally empty, 
thing to invite him to your home, and I he plea put forward lor the busy 
permit him to violate its sanctity. man s neglect of religion as mauilosted

It is the duty of a priest on the altar I iti the sanctuary is that he works hard
all week aud needs a bit ot relaxation

whether or no 
whethertue ;

casions of sin 
come a soldiei 
foititude, to 
ticntlywiiluig 
ne may be li 
Christ may li’ 

Does he sa 
Doei

season we sliouM not forget theDuring this joyous 
ANGEL OF THE HOUSEHOLD, for it is she who 
makes 44 our home” bright, cheerful and happy. 
Tastes differ, but perhaps the wisest and most accep
table XMAS GIFT a man can make to his wife for 
the protection of the family, is a policy on his life in prayers? 

morning the a 
ha make an 
night? Does 
dav aud holid 
meat on Fri< 
fists ordered 
go to the Sj 
month?

One Holy 
said Lacordai
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TbuJ^osary in Fine Jewels
she sets up a Catholic parish, or its 
equivalent, sho sits it up for Catholics. 
She does not give the priest jurindic 
tion over others. He may not account 
himself a lesser Pope, ami pastor with 
in his range over all the baptized.

Otherwise Protestants where, as for 
instance in Holland, tbe Lex Glandes 
tinitatis is in force, would be bound by 
it, and their non sacerdotal marriages 
would be void, which is not so. Rome 
does not acknowledge their separate 
pirishes as existing of right, but she 
does acknowledge them as existing in 
fact, and even, under Gregory X VI., 
undertook the legal protection jf them 
at Rome. Now as the decree Tametsi 

published in these, therefore, 
says Pope Pius VII., 44 the marriages 
of Christian not-Catholics, contracted 
after their own rites, irrespective ol 
the law ot Trent, are valid.”

This decision seems to make it plain 
that Rome, where, as Lehinkuhl ex
plains, Protestants had parishes ol 
their own Iron the time of the definii ive

WE HAVE made a 
careful seltc- 

I tion of Jewels 
for mounting, and you 
will find them 44 rich 
and rare.”

Sk
■■z

.

Our Ro aries are 
especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,anti we claim 
they are the best now 
offered to the trade*.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame
thyst Topaz, Crystal, 
Onyx, Tiger - eye. 
Smoked Crystal, 
Agate, Carnelian aud 
Garnet.

In the imitation 
Jewels, sizes Nos. 1 
and 2 :
Topaz. Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur
quoise, Jade and Jas
per.

mof God, by his good example, to edily . .
his flock ; to stand at all times before and a bieatu ot fresh air on Sunday, 
hi» people a bright, .hieing light ol So, instead of going tj church, ho en- 
Christian virtues. So, too. it is jour jojs Inmsolf m the open air, recreating 
dutv, priests at the family altar, to be hunselt and getting into some sort oi 
almodel of all virtues to your children, shape to continue his arduous lab-rslor 
,0 ,hat thoy might learn from you what the coming s'X days. It is contended 
it i, to be a Christian. Would it not be that this he fhoulü do without uegleot- 
horribte for a rr.au to come in on the ing the other; that the giowing mater- 
altar and utter repeated curses ? ialism oi the age is an evil sign. 1 he 
Would it not be fearful to see him I levolt iroui Puritanism, in Fainei 
stagger up to the altar of God in the Sheedy*s opinion, evidently has gune 
sate of intoxication? It happened too far, although he 
once while Mass was going on, during There is much in what he says that 

while all heads were | should give the American people piuso.
The prophet who tells usot our let vid 

devotion to materialism, who warns us

!: Wherever 
needs amen- 
lui ion to d 
than he e> 
write that 1 
private men 

lie shoulc 
or all of 
“Christian 
Sale's ‘‘The 
ual Combat 
in Holiness 
On't.”

2. Ment

tion of tbe Pope, 
porters have avoided 
The Po|>e, being commonly a Bishop 
when chosen, seldom needs consecra 

Indited, even coronation is only

V ÙV
can not be

tion.
necessary as a public mauilestation ol 
hit rank. liis full papal authority 
inures to him from the moment of hit 
acceptance of tho po jedom 
clave, or sometimes outside of it. 
Should he bo even an absolute layman, 
incompetent so much as to handle the 
Eucharistic vessels, he has at once lu i 
authority to govern the Church, al 
tho igh ho w >uld hardly d«-fine a dogma 

all the

!

I 'ihin tho con does not say so. Amethyst,iq

Tthe Elevation,
bowed in humble ad( ration, a drunken 
man rushed into the church, and in a
loud voice uttered a horrible oath. It | a;hii.st tho growing laxue»s of our views

<1 itt.xucss burn oi our wishes—and who

separation of tho two religions, does 
not give a parish priest jurisdiction 
over them. His pastoral conscience is 
not charged with questions about their 
life or opinions.

m • m
PRICES

In pure s'one nmunted 
in so'id «old $25.OU on h 

In vurz hi one, mounted 
ie 14<{ rodert yn'd pin 
$1.5,00 and $15 00 ear L 

In imitailm J ■ w e 1 < 
» 7. > of No. 1, m urn' ad in 
Mk Rjiled « Id Plate, 
$3.5U ■‘rh. Guarantocd

i.. nation j we|9.t‘7(> 
of No. - mounted In 11k 
rolled gold plate $2 50 
each. Gnarnnt^ed 

With each Itosarv 
we furnish a neat 
satin - linoo case.

educated a 
ho knows, t 
learn. He 
his persona 
ho can. r 
needs and I 
a course of 
and accut 
books.

H is w’on 
learn by 
half hour a 

It is a!» 
millions of 

few a

jfmade the hearts ot the good Catholic 
people stand still, and their blood ran ealls upou u-. tur a greater devotion to 
cold in their veins. Is it any the less the things oi the spirit, is a good friend 
horrible lor a father to come home in- of Ins people. His voice should pene- 
toxicated to tho household sanctuary, trate the martsoi trade and all the but>y 
i>r a mother, when anything goes wrong aveu at s ot modern push and bustle ; 
in the ho une, to give vent to her wrath it- should t-nd .-entrance lulu the nearis 
in harsh language and sometimes even ol the people and bring forih spiritual 
ursing ? harvest.*, t euetUtiog the individual and

See io it, then, dear parents ; make | preserving the national lile. Yet while
ail the- it true, there is also room lor

until ho had passed through 
orders and reached the Episcopate.
Innocent III., while still a deacon, 
issued edicts which ho instructed the 
nations they must receive as of full 
validity. Adrian V. changed the form 
of pap tl election, although only an 
acolyte, and therotore, spiritually, only 
a layman
higher. Wo must not confuse Jurisdic 
tlo i with Order.

II >wover. Gregory X Vf., in 18JO ami 
Clement XIV., in 1701), were not 
Bishops, and so were consacrât <1 as 
well as crowned.

A common, and sometimes a V'-ry un 
fortunate blunder, lies in Imagining 
thst a tt rm of ecclesiastical Latin has 
always the same meaning when trans 
forred into English
seen that o«‘i>plo will Insist «>n trans
lating pt’rurtjni in the episcopal oifch ol 
the continent by *' persecute,” al 
though it mo ms simply ** to follow 

and although Rom* 
has decided, against tho Spani-h 
q iisition, that simple pastoral 
fulness I ill fils the promise. A blunder 
ol less Hcooui t, though some times ol 
unhappy 
fir ilix •'
ooiii'iionly means “papal.” I*imlijicnlis 
does not mean “ papal,” but simply 
4‘ epls'îopil,” appertaining to 
Bishop fro n tho Rope down. Pontifcx 
dovH not mean 41 Pope,” but si upl>
44 Bishop.” The Pop© is not pont if cx 
hut Pont if ex \taximus, “ Ohiel 
Bishop ” ; or Summits Pontifex “ Su
preme Bishop ” ; or Roma mis Pontifex,
“ Roman Bishop.” Tno Abbé Audiv, 
in his “ Dictionnaire du Droit Canon, ’ 
notes it as an a IT dotation of some Oath 
olio writers to use pontife \ alone for 
44 Pope.”

Under the papal chair in the cat,he , 
dral of Rome, St John Lateran, runs oocopy all your time, 
the inscription : liter est pontijirolis < t ÜJ°“ mak® HPO©ches advocating the 

.XV,le». - Thia 18 tho opiacopa, r,’adl"K 1,1 Gatholie literature U you 
ana papal Chair.” The episcopal ’.,re ”<V » "ibseriber to some Catholic 
chair ,,t the diocoie. and thoroby tho iournal—we have entirely t o many 
papal chair of the whole Church.

Bo at Jr v, I may remark, seems to be 
sometimes used, by courtesy for Abbot.

Some time ago our newNpapois,
•peaking of the Bishop of Minorca's 
having excommunicated a minister of 
State, said that the Archbishop forbade

I’llAKLKH C. StAKKUCK. n.Andover, Mass.

. > >

TIMELY ADMONITIONS.
eXL1’: iDon t g it to M iss too late.

Don't leave tho church before Mass 
is over.

Don't preach but pray—leave the 
preaching to your pastor, it is a paît 
of his duties.

Don't stay aw iy too long fro n the 
^acraments — it leads up to stay iug 
away altogether.

1) »u't kneel on one knee when wor 
shipping G id—it is the devil's apology 

prayer
D.m'tgo to church to sleep or lounge.
Dou’t pi o jlaun yourself to be a Cath 

olic if you do not comply with the lawt- 
of the Church—because you are noo.

Don t ansutne the altitude of a saint

lie did not live to go

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
LONDON, ONTARIO

your homos holy places -real sanctu
aries where you can do your du-v as the option tic spirit m any complete 
priests of our All lloly God. Keep auivey ol the spiritual outlook for the 
from them all evil inlluences, s, that | American people. We would not pre-

to couipaie Fath< r Sheedy to the very 
whilkt de 
tuied, and 
he, will 
branch of 
on a speci: 
tically all 
is outside 
informatio 

Now, w 
in the leii 
hundred 1 

W ho, tb 
master a *

they might be places where even \ he sumo
Child Jesus would not be ashamed to | disc ,nraged and disheartened servant ot

Goi wm> lied from before the face of the 
wicked ami bem ath the insufficient 
■mace vt ihejuuqer tree called upon 
God to tiike ins lile because he only 

44 The report that M. Com be q t h» I w » l^c- amo,l« the pe« pie to serve 
infidel premier of France is an ex- I Jehovah. 1 h visio j /l ichcame to u at 
priest is constantly circulated, in spite I discernag d uiau was a prophecy lor all 
of constant denials,” rays the Inter- the tuture. Tuere were seven thousand 
mountain Catholic. 44 The fart is. as then iu the land who had not bowed the 

times stated, that I ki.oe to Ba-ti. The s'tuation is not

RHEUMATISM Statues Statues
IN THE BACK.

s t

Combes never was a PriestThus wo haw 1 or Plastique Statues, beantitully 
decorated.

Subjects,—Sacred Heart, Holy Heart 
of Mary, Immaculate Conception, St. 
Joseph and St. Anthony.Sciatica, Lumbago 

cured by my New T r 
curing thousands.

- OU PAY ONLY WHEN CURED.
T will cure frea the first sufferer that writes me from 

any locality if they will act as mv representative 
and advertise my treatment thoroughly in their 
locality. Do not waste money on doctor bills and 
patent medicine, but write to-day for a free cure 
and suffer no more. Address

the w. j. McCullough medical co..
Falkirk, Ont-

and Pain in the Rack can be 
catmem j .st discovered. It isup,” in any w •y. only ** hen tno contribution box reaches 

witch I .V“«—it is tho pose ol a hypocrite.
Don't b i trying to convert ev< ry 

non t atbolio y-'U meet—the salvation 
of your owa soul requires much of your 
attention.

Don't join the crowd in the rear of 
the church—unless you want to enlist 
in the devil's advance guard of la lie i - 
away Catholics.

Don't try to make people believe you 
kuuw tho Mass so thoroughly that you 
have no need for a prayer book—you 
won't succeed.

Don't swear off taking a Catholic 
paper because you arc not permitted to 
edit it—lew readers could do that il

has been many
Combes never was a priest., never wa» J without its shadows : there is much tor- 
accepted as a candidate for holy orders. I malum in the churches and a great deal 
lie was educated gra’uitously by the u* indifference to the higher life. Yet 
Catholic clergy, and given a tiriorship ueuer was there an age wuen the uu 

of the Catholic turtunate ones of earth were botter

St. Patrick, 12-inch, $1.00
........ 35 cents
......... 50 44

' Y
Seven-inch ...
Ten-inch ........
Twelve-inch...
Fifteen-inch..
Eighteen-inch.............. $1.50

o ogy, ecu 
cheroii try 
elec brie it; 
other stu<

75
results, is translating pout* 
pontifical,” which in Engl if h

$1.25
for a time in one
colleges that ho might, pursue the study I erred lor by the benevolt nee of the in- 
ol medicine, according to a correspon- I dividual or the state, and nevjr did 
*feut who has investigated the premier’s I ’ he government of the world come 
early life. Whatever knowledge Combes nearer the lofty ideals inculcated by 
possesses to-day ho owes it to the great the Founder of Christianity. The sun 
charity of the defenseless men he is I has not yet. ri&en, but the east is iglow 
persecuting s > relentlessly. In his mad with the tokens of His coming.—Morn- 
desire for power and fame he has sold | i' 8 Tribune, Altoona, Pa. 
himself to the atheists of France, and,
1 ke a human asp, stabs tho breast of 
those who nurtured him.

talents?
It is a d 

and time 
by i eg lei 
ttmtically

3. boc 
‘‘taking fi 
aider how 
ufcxticm h 
friends 1 
spends hi 
social acc 
his manm 
carriage, 
deavor t 
apply tht 
will bo p 
com panic 
If he. free 
or the he 
no onet 
way that, 
perate, k 
imaginai
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Don't bo ambitious to regulate the 

IT tira ol your parish—most likely your 
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spuoches of that character.
Don't begin a campaign of economy 

by giving up your pew and using that 
of some one else—you are appropriating 
to your own use that which belongs to 
another, and this it a species of theft. 
—Church Progress.
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Childs Plau■jar^bshdafl
'Jl fÊj Surprise

Soap
cleanses so easily

• f] that wash day is like child's play.
// Illy/ There is nothing in 

it but pure Soap
"X It cannot injure the clothes and gives 

the sweetest cleanest results. To wash
X the Surprise way

factor io our American life.
The Catholic Church is destined to 

secure a marvelous expansion In this 
country by attracting the intellectual 
and spiritual life of the country to Her 
teaching and her policies. She is per
fectly at homo in the free ai* of Ameri
can liberty. She stands for all that is 
highest and best in our American life, 
and against all those degrading ele
ments that would drag down the sweet 
seriousness of upright living and make 
it a dangerous and blatant vulgarity.”

ended i £by Phil conquering and 
touching Daisy with his whip : they 
were off, and Cyril who was jolted 
and jogged, as they tore along, 
bumping up and down, expected every 
minute that they would be upset. He 
had never had such a drive in his life, 
but the boys took it as a matter of 
course, and laughed and joked 
while, receiving very quiet answers 
from Cyril when they addressed him. 
The conversation was of a catechetical 
nature, and Cyril’s reply that he did 
not play cricket was met with a duet of 
chuckles and laughter.

Golf l”
“ No,” saidjjCyril coloring.
“ I say lhen, what do they play at 

over where you have been, i thought 
they were eivilbed,” said Sob. “Why, 
even a girl can play cricket. Jennie*» 
not half bad at it.”

More questions elicited the informa
tion that Cyril had known very few 
boys, had not the faintest notion of 
driving, and had never ridden horse, 
mule or bike, even in Switzerland, his 
aunt never having wished him to at
tempt the formeras she was too nervous
ly apprehensive oi accidents, lie also 
had to admit that he was very ignorant 
of tennis as well as golf and cricket.

“ Do you play with dolls ?” inquired 
Phil.

44 That's his doll in the case under

the virtuous, spends hie free time in in
nocent enjoyment or self-improvement 
and desire» to extend his acquaintance, 
among persons in whose presence he 
will be on his best behavior, he is on 
the road that mounts upward.

4. Business. The last thing to un
dergo the scrutiny of the young man 
anxious to make the best use of his time is 
his occupation.
Will he make it his lifework? If so, is 
he striving to master all its details?
If not, is he looking out for an opening 
into some einp'oymont more congenial?

Time is slipping away ; hear the sec
onds counted by the clock—tick, tiek- 
to k, tick took, tick-tock, tick-tock, tick 
took ; it is going fast ; soon the chance 
to ohoo»e, to change, to master, will be 
gone.

Is the young man always to have an 
inferior position? Will he never have 
a business of his own? Will he never 
lead the procession? Will he always bo 
sitisfled to be a mediocrity?

It rests with him, in great measure, 
to fashion his destiny and to decide his 
future. Without ambition, without a 
settled purpose, without confidence in 
himself, without the will to work hard, 
without stick at it ness, he is not apt to 
succeed.

I There are plenty of chances in busi
ness, abundant opportunities 
If anything is lacking, usually it is the 

to pluck the fruit, to recognize the 
chanco, (it to do the job or fill the posi 
tion.

Let every young man, then, look 
ahead, fix a purpose of achievement, 
and go at its fulfillment. Let him learn 
something, do something, plan some
thing, dream something, every day and 
every night, towards the accomplish
ment of his purpose.

The young man 
day will make some such practical ex 
amination of conscience as is here out 
lined and live up to the resolutions he 
will then form, can. in the calendar o‘ 
his private life, mark January 1, 1005, 
with a rod letter.

GH \ IS vvilti ÏUUNti I1KN.
The new year bring, to young men 

the opportunity to “take «took" ot 
their liie—to oouelder how they have 
need the time that is past, to «tody 
thoir preeont condition, and to make 
olau, lor their advancement in the fu
ture. To help them perform thi, time
ly taek, a friend of in- ire, wbono own 
year, are drawing to a close and who 
live, now for the welfare of hi, children, 
contribute, this artiole:

ither security which 
y provide positive 
r your family, or 
lalon for your de 

as a policy of en- 
rance.

all the
Is it suitable for him?

^ G » ,
. 'm i \

The Uee of Time.
Did you ever listen to the ticking of 

a clock or watch the second hand on a 
watch? How fast time goesl And it 
never returns-once gone, it is past for 
eternity. Every man has just so many 
years allotted to him, and every instant 
outs 08 that mueh of his time. It is go 
ing, going, going, going, going days, 
nights and dundays, perpetually, until 
it is all gone ; thon his day Is over, his 
chance is gone, his judgment must be 
faced.

Blessed and fortunate is the young 
man who spends the years of his youth 
well, for time and eternity I

15 very young man should take a quar
ter of an hour for an examination of 
conscience on the use of his time on 

nn ONT i what he has so far done with it and or
1 how he can improve on that use.
I L. BLAIKIB, ! His thoughts should go out in four

President, j directions:
. 1. Morally. He should consider the

state of his soul ; whether or not ho has 
learned how to live lor God, to sanctify 
his daily actions by means of 
natural motive, to grow in holiness ; 
whether or not he is acquiring solid vir
tue ; whether or not he avoids the oc
casions of sin ; whether or not he has be 

soldier of the Holy Ghost, with

THE FATHER WHO DRINKS.American How sad is the home whose head 
frequently driuks too much intoxicating 
liquor l

His wife is ashamed and afraid of 
him. She remembers with grief the 
bright promise of bis early manhood. 
She recalls with humiliation his many 
falls from grace. She thinks with dis
may of his influence and example upon 
her growing boys. She looks around 
with envy at the happiness and the 
prosperity of other women who 
girls with her and whose husbands had 
no more chance to get along than hers 
has had, but who kept sober, were 
frugal and industrious, and who now 
have a competence.

His sons and daughters have a cloud 
always over them—they never can be 

that their father will not (Mime

>wment policies have 

lent profit results. 
iu to investigate be-

$9i r.:i 1 's 1i Read the directions on the wrapper.

r^- Ù "A use Surprise in any 
and every way.
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR,?

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase a old Dollar.

at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match lor §10(10 in MX)."); §10.00 In 1000 amt §11.00 
in 1007, without interest- Those machines will batch and take care 
ot as many chickens as ten hens. Ton hens will lay sulllcient egga 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of tho number of times that the above machino may be used, 
in each year, aa four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above wbat you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment tor machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARSthe seat—bet you it is 1”
The flush on Cyril*» cheeks grow 

deeper, aud be bad never felt so be
wildered and astonished iu his life. Ho 
was quite unaccustomed not to be able 
to hold his own in any society iu which 
he bad hitherto found himself, aud it 
was distinctly unpleasant to find that 
these boys were already prepared to 
loak down upon him aud consider him 
not only a nul I y coddle but a foo . 
it was early days, but in a seven-mile 
drive two inquisitive boys can do a uood 
deal, and p.ior Cyril behan to wonder it 
Holme wo d wo Id ever bo reached, lie 
had ao seldom bad anything to rufllo 
him, he had always been treated ao re 
speetlully that before they drove up the 
two-mila drive to tho house he had 
made the unpleasant discovery that he 
could feel very decidedly out of temper.

However, it was something to have 
arrived without any broken bones, aud 
in the big oak-wainscotted hall thore 
was such a hearty welcome from his 
pretty little aunt that for the moment 
ne forgot hit roubles.

Puff and Dart, tho two bull-terries, 
were in a trantic state of ecstasy at tne 
return ot the buys, and after a few in
troductory growls they condescended to 
accept Cyril as a friend. The latter 
was unaccustomed to animals, as nis 
aunt aud a terror of dogs only equalled 
by her objection to cats ; but here cats 
aud dogs were part of the establishment, 
and certainly contributed their share 
towards the general hubbub which ouly 
subsided a little when every one 
scattered right and left as a big gong 
boomed through tho house.

TO BE CONTINUED.

man sure
home drunk. They do not want to go 
out with him anywhere. They do not 
introduce their y< ung friends to him 
with pride in him. They do not care 
to let on to strangers that they are 
his. He is a reproach to his own 
household.

llis relatives avoid him, do not visit 
his house, nor invite him to theirs.

He is a worse affliction to a home 
than poverty or sickness. These can 

But to have a 
drunkard in tho bouse is a disgrace. 
Kven honest pride cannot hold up its 
head when he staggers in. Ho is a 
weakling, the slave of a craving for 
stimulants, an enemy to himself, and a 
discredit to his whole family.—Catholic 
Columbian.

.B., Secretary.

Holidays ! a super-

ot forget the 
it is she who 
unit happy. 

I most ncceii- 
o liis wife for 
on his life in

--i who on New Year'scome a
foititude, to suffer, and to suffer pa 

in order that
. i

ticntlywiiliugly, Joyfully, 
ne may be like unto Ch 
Christ mav live in him.

Does he* say hi» morning and night 
Does he offer to God every

be borne with courage.rnt and t.iat

prayers?
morning the actions of the day? 
be make an act of contrition every 
night? Does ho go to Ma,8 every San- 
dav and holiday? D >es he abstain Iron 
meat on Friday? Does he keep tho 
fists ordered by the Church? Does he 
go to the Sacraments at leait once a 
month?

One Holy Communion more or less, 
said Lacordaire, may mean Heaven or 
Hell as the eternity of some soul! Think 
of this, and lose no time to receive the 
Eucharist trequeutly.

Confirmation, too, should have mide 
Christian, strong to prac

Some Helpful Thoughts.
Look lorward, not backward. The 

world, with the new year, is hefoie you. 
Let the ' dead past bury its dead." Be 
careful ot the future, that when another 

year dawns - on will have nothing

LIFE LONDON, ONT.
A RATHER SADDENING OUTLOOK 

FOR THE P0EV.CANADA
to reproach yourself about.

It is » he spirit in a man that makes 
him unconquerable. This quality we call 
by many names, such as virtue, charac 
ter, integrity, and manhood. Manhood 
is a good name for it. Rev. C. Q. 
Wright.

Eash day, each week, each month, 
each year, a new chance is given you 
by God. A new chance, a new leaf, a 

life, this is the golden, uuspeaka

“ Whatever is the cause,” says the 
New World, 14 certain it is that it is 
most difficult for the poet to win popu 
lar recognition nowaday. This, in 
spite of the thousands of element*ry 
schools, high schools, academie*, 
colleges, universities and Carnegie 
libraries in our country. Shameful but, 
true that to day any verse writer 
could go into the vilest sort of ward 
politics and within thirty-six months 

cash and popular respect than 
he could producing high class poetry 
in thirty six years. It was not to in 
the old Catholic ages, but it is so to 
day. most assuredly. It is an infallible 
sign that the builders of our civiliza 
ttoQ are not budding it toward the 
highest. This is the wealthiest nation 
in the world, but still the shapers are 
forming the young to appreciate chiefly 
the dollar, while the highest art. music, 
poetry, philosophy aud religion go 
neglected. The outlook is rather sad 
deuiog sometimes.”

PkKOKKtitUON AA.i be compared 
1 by death, it 
enabling the 
maintain the 
creditors can-
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Phone 1381Question Boxhim a robust 

Lice self-denial, able to resist natural 
inclinations, set in his purpose to prac- 

in drii.k and absterni
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ble gilt which each new year offers to
tico temperance
nousness in tood ; stable iu his will to 
conquer tho flesh, resolved not to be » 
subject aud a slave to his stomach or 
his loins ; determined to be a God like 
man, ruling his nature like a King, and 
with the help of grace, triumphing in 
mind and soul over the frailties, the im
pulses, the appetites, tho passions, and 
the weaknesses of his body.

“A priest,” said the late Mgr. Ste 
phan, the Indian Missionary, 1‘needs a 
will of iron.” So does every Catholic 

will that shall neither bend or

win more
you.

Happiness is holiness. No man can 
be happy out of God. He made us for 
Himself, and we can be happy only in 
doing His will. Neither wealth, nor 
power, nor social position, nor pleasure, 
nor all that the world can bestow, can 
make a man truly happy.

JOELS FERGU80B * 80S»e Jewels Special Importation 
of High Class 

ROSARIES

ISO King tNlrtwS 
The Leading Undertakers and Kmhalmw 

Open Night and Day 
Téléphona—Home 878 : FactoryIMITATIVE OF CHRIST.

HOW A DESOLATE VERSON OUGHT TO 
OFFER HIMSELF INIO THE HANDS OF 
GOD.

I have also learned hereby to fear 
Thy impenetrable judgments ; Wùo 
afllictest the just together with the 
wicked, but not without equity and 
justice.

Toauks be to Thee, that Thou hast 
not spared me in my sufferings, but hast 
bruised me with bitter stripes, inflict 
iug pa.ns aud sending distress both 
Withm aud without.

And ot all things under heavan there 
is noue can comfort me but Thou, U 
Lord my God, the heavenly Physician 
et souls 
leanest 
again. (Tob. xiii. *2.)

l'liy discipline is on mo and Thy rod 
will instruct me.

W. J. SMITH A 80S 
V STDERTAKKRS AND EMBALM Ml

II* nnnrtfM street
OP BN DAY AND NIGHT

WE HAVE made a 
careful seltc- 

l tion of Jewels 
for mounting, and you 
will find them 44 rich 
and rare.”

0ÜR BUYS AND GIRLS
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

In Bure Stnnob, mounted on Ste-ling 
Silver, heavily gold plated and guar
anteed for 10 years.

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal. 
Prices §2.75, §3.00, §5.00, §0 00, 

§7.25, §7 75, §8.25, §8.59, §0.00, §10.00

man—a
break where the result is virtue yield
ing to vice. Cultivate that sort of a will.

And then tho young man will go on 
to consider how he fulfills hia duties to 
his parents, to his relatives, to his em
ployers, to his neighbors, to his couu 
tryi to his State, to his parish (does he 
nay for a seat in a pew? Does he attend 
high Mass? Does he belong to any Cath 
olic societies?), and to tbe noa-Catbul- 
ics of America?

Wherever he finds something that 
needs amendment, he will make a réso
lu: ion to do better about it in 1005 
than he ever did before, and be will 
write that resolution down in a little, 
private memorandum book.

llo should, also, resolve to read 
or all of these books: Rodriquez s 
"Christian Perfection;" St. Fraueisde 
Sale’s "The Devout Life" ; "The Spirit 
ual Combat" ; Father Faber's '•Growth 
In Holiness" ; Challoner's "Think Well
bn't.” . „

2. Mentally: No matter how well
educated a young man is or liow much 
ho knows, there is always a plenty to 
’earn. He owes it to the perfection of 
his personality to advance in wisdom all 
ho can. Therefore, according to his 
needs and his opportunities, ho will plan 
a course of reading, keep up his studies, 
and accumulate a library of choice

Phonb 60*
By Louisa Kmii.y Dobrkr 

The Crowning of our Itieeaed Lord With 
Thorns-

cyril’s wish.
“ Cyril, you will—won’t you—oh, do 

drive you in the cart !"
• • You—l like that ; you can’t drive a 

bit, and Daisy always shies."
“ No, she doesn't,"
• ‘ Cyril won't want to drive ; there s 

my wheel he can have as I shall go with 
pater," rem irked Bar, the eldest of the 
trio of boys.

" Quiet., you young monkeys ; 
more than two talk at once I" said Dr.
Dering in no way put out by the clamor 
of voices, through which he had been 
himsell shouting out directions to the 
bewildered porter about the luggage.

" There, that's all right. Cyril, you 
have yi ur fiddle. Good. Now boys, I cuvaoH has always identified heii- 
shall drive home as I want to see your self with stuuuuling humanity.
mother and the kiddie as soon as I can. H,-v A. P Doyle, rector ol the
Cyril, it seems there's a wheel and the Apostolic Mission House at the Catno- 
cart at your disposa'.” lie University of America, last Sunday

“ I can't go on the bicycle," said dosed the mission, which had beon in 
Cyril, “ for 1 have never been on one.” progress ior the past two weeks at 

" Not really 1” St. Stephen’s Catholic Church, lie
“ Where can you have been nisei ?" p eached an eloquent sermon at the 
“ Haven’t they gut wheels in foreign High Mass on missionary work iu the 
rts l”

lie's stuffing us ; very likely he’s 
egular scorcher,” said Phil.
“ No, 1 am not, really,” said Cyril, 
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Speaking of the Catholic Church as 
the cha npion of the downtrodden, Rev. 
Fat I if r Doyle said :

“ Where the grind of daily life is a 
contention against poverty, vice, aud 
degradation, some angel visitant from 
the other world must come to comfort 
and console. America has had among 
its striking traits the eager grasping 
for wealth, and iu the attainment of 
this end as the huge throng rushes on, 
many are crushed, still others are cast.

nd others are brought

par
boobs.

Il is wonderful how much a man can 
learn hy diligent study tor only one 
half hour a day.

It is also marvelous that out ot the 
millions ot books iu tho world, how very, 
very few are necessary to the man, who 
whiht desiring to be ordinarily cul 
tmed, and erudite as gentlefolk should 
be wills to become master of some one 
branch of science. A hundred volumes 
on a special line will give him prac
tically all that is essential to it. What 
is outside of them is, lor the most part, 
information of supererogation.

Now, who is there who cannot, even 
in flic leisure of his evenings, read a 
hundred books in two years' time?

W ho, then, dare say that he cannot 
master a specialty—history, poetry, br- 
o'ogy, economics, finance, philosophy, 
cherohtry, rhetoric, botany, astronomy 
electricity, engineering, or whatsoever 
other study may best suit his peculiar 
talents?

It is a duty to improve ones mind, 
and time should not be lost or wasted 
by i eglecting to do so regularly, syste
matically, and with a defimto purpose

3. 8ocially. The ynung man, who is 
"taking stock" of his life, will next con
sider huw he stands socially, v>Uat rep 
utatlon he has made for himself, what 
friends ho has cultivated, how lie 
sir nets his evenings and Sundays, what, 
social accomplishm, nts he has acquired 

ft his manners, his dress, his habits, his 
carriage, and his walk. He wdl en
deavor to recognize his defects and to 
apply the remedy. llie chiel concern 
will ho about his own habits and trie 

‘ " companions whoso society he enjoys. 
- If he frequents saloons, or low theatres, 

or the homes of the vicious, ho needs

s,, nation j w«>K‘:7d 
o! No. - mounted In 14k 
rollod void plate $2.50 
each. Onarflnteud 
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who
stuffing or scorcher meant but fortunate
ly guessed the moaning.

“ Well, come ah ng then,” said Bob.
“ it’s all

Is he b« at made
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Good Coid is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

dragging him by the arm ; 
right, your traps will come along in the 
cart—there’s pater off I” and he waved 
his cap wildly to Dr. Dering who, fol
lowed by Ber, had mounted tho dogcart 
and was being swiitly driven along the 
uneven road which led up hill and down 
dale home which was seven miles off.

When Dr. Dering, who had always 
seemed a confirmed bachelor, suddenly 
married one of his patients, every

astonished and shook their heads

mues Statues 1
LTD.. HAMILTON,

by the wayside, a 
into life for whom existence is but a John M. Dahÿquo Statues, beautifully 

icorated.
i,—Sacred Heart, Holy Hear) 
immaculate Conception, ht* 
i St. Anthony.

SOUR lency,Chéartburni
OTHER FORMS OF

damning fito.
44 Thinking men say that there are 

tremendous problems for us tu solve if 
wo would preserve ourselves a great 
nation, aud nob the least of these are 
the problems created by tbe grasping 
avarice of wealth. The Catholic 
Church has been pre-eminently the 
church of tho plain people ot tho land.
In the teeming cities it has placed its 
strongholds, and its coercing, restrain
ing, uplifting, and spiritualizing power 
over tho masses of our population is a 
marvelous civilizing force. w

“ Every Catholic pulpit is a battery | y„ 
belching forth hot, shot against anarchy, 
insti l trdiiHtion and lawlessness. Every

DYSPEPS!/AND ALL Phone 348. 19 York Si
LONDON. ONTARIO.

wTHE MIGHTY CV‘ ‘ A."

over the idea of a man who was nearer 
sixty than fifty becoming the head of a 
growing-up family and launching into 
the cares of domestic life. It was the 
unexpected that had happened, and 
many were the doleful predictions as to 
bis future cares and troubles. llow- 

as it happened, the marriage was
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turning out an extremely happy one, 
and Dr. Dering, who really loved young 
people, appeared quite in his element, 
sharing the pleasures and interests ol 
his ready-made family in qui o a boyihli 
way. Then when baby appeared mi the 
scene, ho was mme conte oeo s i>l, anil 
altogether the household w \s a lively d 
a very happy-go 

Cyril got into the g 
had to submit to hia vi-diu being put
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44 No out» wh«t has seen ih** manner iu 
hi» C*»i holio Church has idonti-
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under the seat.
“ It will bo all right th. ro. said 

Phil. “ Now, Bn. in- » v. i coming,
Daisy is in a him y to h * ..if "

44 Here 1 am. I m g«»*u î 1*> drive !
41 Are you jasfc ?” said Phil, holding 

the reins t'g' t'y.
“ You bet. I am ?" exclaimed Bob.
An altère at i "i f.)U»vol whiuh much 

excited Daisy, wn-i End buV.c her ears 
and pawed the ground. At last it
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charity. There I» no charge .tor clerl 
oil work."

Our non-Oetholle friends liked the

under Are, but the attitude of the l b 
eral Catholic" about theje other OaUr 
olio practice. Is »o different and io 
transparently insincere that they 
provoked doubt as to all our preten
sions.

There
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- tUrM?.,; J».Mr D.w:n““Ln£.’"‘urk"/i 
M. O'Sullivan, tu k y and g-iose; 
hn O trvey. qu-Tber of beef ; Mr»* Da 

r.V key ; Mr. T L Par rlrig. case rf on mi.e;
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Walter Thompson, btg rolled oats; Mr. A 
Ling. turkey; Connor Urns., case eannel 
p»as; Mrs. Cleary turkey; Mrs. J os. Poco - 
lurk y Masuret A Co. bbl wheat H ikes. 5<» lb» 
nuts, box of dates, mat of Hgs; * bnxd» of 
raisins; Mr. C Chadwick goose; Mrs. W. 
Mills l -ieersoll, case of oranges 1U lb; choice 
candy: Mr. J. T. Green, turkey Mr». VV. 
Masuret. candv and nuis; Mr G o. Ansi b K 
rolled oat*. box laundry s >ap ; P trn- il ft D*an. 
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nktr* of U a. raisins currants, corn me«1 ; Dr. l* 
McDonald. 2 largo box -» choice cardy ; Mrs. 
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Cormick ’ lb box of choice cake and candv U 

h l'.*0 tn m a e». "nd 3* lb» ere Am ard choco 
late drops ; Mr. O'Hagan, a bt'aut iful p.ant.
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THEIK AriEMITK *° 
KALE 1'RE'lEKnr-eOMS REAM INI* WHY 

WIN OOODWIU- HY 
ACT AH A BOOMEltANIi.

Current history brings out In thrikiug 
relief the great advantage which the 
Ohuroh enjoy. In the United Stave, to 
fey. Nowhere In the world la "'.'b 
of the Church so untrammelled a. It is 
a America; and nowheio la It. benign 
Influence so effective.

CM courue there is still left that la^ great deal what a man 
eet hostility to Cathollcl.m ‘bat make, a^ ^ mnch ..a„ right" he may other-
» Catholic, no matter how well qual fled ^ The Holy Roman Catholic
he may otherwise be, an Impossibility and Apostolic Church is the only true 
us a candidate lor the Presidency, but uhur . aud w0 do not go half way nor 
even that is growing feebler every year an lllch toward, our separated
end If we are true to ourselves a little br(,thren matU)r, „f faith, moral.or 
looger it will soon disappear entirely. Calholi(J 1Jratitlctil and the more rig- 
Very aoou, if we are loyal totbe prlnci i(J. e adhere to those positions the 
pies of our holy religion, onr P®"eot * ‘ m„re respect will we command, 
complete assimilation with all thing We have BO patience with the lib- 
American will be universally reeog_ eral Cathollo," nor lor that matter with 
nlaed and all the unfair drawbacks and ^ ».,iberal I.futoBtai.t" or the -'lib- 
obstacles under which we now lab ir will gnl Jgv)„ ,|e hal n0 standing either 
be entirely leinovcd. In fact. as a Catholic, Protestant or Jew. He
•yen now reached a stage In our exist ..liberal," nothing more or
ence when the things that prevent our _ a m||n without conviction. A
perfect assimilation with our non- ^ aetray> a creature that begin. 
Catholic fellow-citizens in worldly D()where alld el,ds nowhere, 
affairs are very int%n{;ible. Every consideration to juntice and

Whatever there may ha in the mind ^ reaUires that wo give to the 
of our non Catholic neighbors that h n- vlew>'( aU men thn mme toleration we 
fen oar progress with them In materia den)and (|ir ou„. That has always been 
things is traceable to the jealensy el tUe teachingacd prac.ticeof the Church, 
the average non Catholic oi the iu But in the matter of our religion we 
cnee of the Church with ita members. k|low that „e are right and wo cannot
They naturally contrast H With the in con8lgtelltly admit that others may be
fluence of the pastors of uon-Catbollo too- ft Is a contradiction in
churches over their flocks, and being torn](_ An attempt to win good will by 
unable to understand it, grow «aspic- pretenses will never do as a
tous aud look lor its explanation in ,oandatlon u90n which to build a better 
things occult and mysterious. I ey fe,,|jrK |«tween us and mir neighbors, 
are lather inclined to think that acapn- wnu|d be rotten at the base and 
lars and medals, and relics, prayers to crnmblo at tie first strain,
the Blessed Virgin and veneration ol 
the saints and similar things would in 
somo way explain it if they could learn 
ol their troo inwardness, but that a sort 
of combination of “Jesuitical Cunning 
and Masonic secrecy prevents rank out
siders like them from learning the mighty 
power of these things. This is un 
fortunate ; it is to bo regretted that 
whether they accept them or not, al 
the practices ol the Church arc not well 
understood by Intelligent!! n Catholics.
But the lact that they are not is large 
ly our fault. .

In the very nature < f things it is in 
evitsble that wo and they lie getting 
•or po nls of view from traditions in 
Utter opposition and our temperamen 
I roll! positively contrary souries should 
see some things differently, and wo do 
Yet notwithstanding that fact, we and 
they, striving fur thn same end, have at 
laat come to ace the more important con
cerns of life from a common view
point called the "Constitution," and 
have adjusted those affairs so that we 
may live in harmony and concord.

But there is still left this suspicion, 
this wrath of dead hatred that prevents 
our per feet assimilation as one people, 
and it bids fair to bo a factor in our 
lives for years to como, for it is based 
on things, the devotion to which wo iu 
herit from our fathers ami the contempt 
for which they inherit from their», and 
about which it is not possible for us to be 
reconciled.

They arc non-essential things in the 
main, but if our attitude atiout thorn had 
been the same as we have taken about 
essential matters the result would have 
been just as desirable. There would not 

misunderstanding about

Now Used for Purifying Flour

The New Process Makes Bread and Pastry Lighter, Sweeter 
Whiter and More Wholesome—Women of Canada Delighted

have

A PRIEST’S CRUSADE.
m'nulty of PATTEKBON, Ns j; IH

THE TEKllOit SALOON KEEPKHH.
Dean McNulty, ot Patersuu, N. 

is an old man. Forty one years he has 
been pastor ol St. John’s church, aid 
during all that time ne has been the 
terror of lawless siloon keepers and 
proprietors of evil reports, the hope aud 

of the wives and families of poor

VOLUME XX^

Catholic ;
is nothing superstitious in 

Catholic practices ; our fathers were 
not more narrow-minded or less bigoted 

have naught but rever-

i ULAN
-

than we ; we 
ence for relics of saints ; it matter» a 

believes no mat- London, Satckday, Jaj

' .... , . y flour again and again, all down throng
What is Electricity * . floors of the big

furnbthc. llght heat-power ! tog it. mysterious charge of
—ietects and defeat, dieease j Kti.trlti.0 Air
—enables the doctor, to see clear | 
through a man.

Performs all sort» of wonders 
—not least of which Is acting as

Nature's tireat l'uriller.

NOTES FROM MAI 

Mr. Mr succor _
factory workers w.iose wages so 
meagerly suffise for their support that 
if they spend Saturday night at the »a- 
loon, there is only starvation and home
lessness for the week. .

For more than a quarter of a century 
the dean has male it his business to 
see that the workingmen of his plush 

spend Saturday night at the 
lie has waged a relentless

Somo year, ago 
work entitled Doctrine a 
Disruption essayed to ( 
Anglican of the utter ur 

In a recent

and send

his position, 
ing with free-thought in 
England lie shows that U 

argument, instead o 
foundation for any partie 

an ii 
The

: tj/n i through the flour, removes the last 
least trace ol impurity — gives it ne» 

| life and greater energy—makes a flou 
that is

-M? ;
do not
crusads against drinking plaças where 
poor men are tempted to squander iheir 
eirniugs- His vigorous and unconven
tional methods In combating the drink 
eril have given hlui almost a national 
reputation, and for all ho ist.be scourge 
of a powerful portion of me community, 
the old priest is without question the 
most popular man in Paters jo. He was 
spoken of for mayor nou 1 n; Ago, and if 
he could of b en induced to become a 
candidate, his election would have been 
nearly unanimous.

i Si C inMr J

Wi pure enough, 
sweet enough, 
white enough,

the contrary,ou
because when the world's dust, dirt j 

»nd disease germs have been taken up
by the air, aud hang over the earth iu fco y,© worthy the name and fame o 
clouds— j *• Royal Household "— the 11 »ur that is

electricity shoots lightning through , more delicious — more hoaitiiiul--mvr
satisfying than any other flour in the 
world.

—the flour that makes the bread au-

general scepticism, 
party he dismisses from < 
for the simple reason, wo 
it is nut Christian at all 

of discover

7>U. Ir*ey;
Mrs.* "

i

ithe clouds
—flash 1—boom l—rumble 1 
—down comes the rain, the atmoe j 

phere is purified and we exclaim 
—“ how nice and fresh the air is 

since that thunder storm 1”

the purpose 
free thought iu the Churc 
he inspects the opinions 
and most scholarly of the 
High Church party. As 
tive of these he takes 
Worcester, and in a r- 
critic who accused him o 
orthodox by proving 
heretic, and of amusing 
by exhibiting him 
“ The one important qx 
have sought to raise in 
is not any question as t< 
conclusions a particula 

critical premise

I —the flour that makes tno ureaa at 
I pastry used on the tables of Royalty 

the flour that thousands of Canadiat 
are now using to make bette*women

bread—better pastry than they eve- 
made before.

15 very d*y hundreds of test i mon u 
coining to the Ogilvie Flour Mills

VISITS THE SALOONS.
This year, despite his age, despite oc 

casional discouragements, the dean has 
has started out with alt hi» old t mo vim 

Last Sunday, at the be- 
when the saloons

Elec trie It I In the Flour Mill.

Something like that but minus the 
thunder and lightning,

fk,
are

mill iu the Dominion of Canada where recipes aud say they are delighted vat 
electricity U used for purifying pur- it.

!
and energy, 
ctnniug of the season

most trouble, he was out “scout
ing,” as he puts it.

“You see," be explains, “there 
so many who ai e good at heart, pleas
ant as you'd meet in a day's walk, but 
they get a bit foolish when the week » 
envelope drop, into their hands. A 
drink, a bit ot flattery from an unprin
cipled saloon keeper, and wives and 
babies are forgotten until the money 
is all in the saloon till.

“That iu Patterson moans sore trouble 
it means weeping

i■
i :uiM-

CARDINAL GIBRUNS' NEW YEAR 
SERMON.

The recipes will be sent free for tpou©».
When thd grinders — separators — asking 

sifter»—air filters, have ground and re- —ask for them— 
ground — purified and repuriUed the

ATTRACTION EXERCISED HYPOWER OF
Tin; CHURCH THROUGH HER WONDER 

SYSTEM OK ORGANIZED CHARITY
“ F LOCK FAX.’

from
avowedly shares with ot 
scholars, but what are 
drawn from them, or lik'

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.
Dr. Eccloa. cnee of oranges ; Dr. H Merit, 

§>h and a large hux ot choice fruit ; Ur• D 
Wilson, a large box of choice f/ult ; D • vv J 
Tillman, a largo b. x of choice frui ; Mr vhoe 
i. Vamidge, < afe of oranges . Mr. K i arnell. 
turkey ; Mr. <ieo. Jackson 2 lurk-ye and a 
vpo,o • Mr. Thcdjr. Rodney, turkey; Mus 
Lnughnan'VturUpr,;Vliai»L Hobbs. $o; Chan» 1er 
Un s. turkey ; Cairn ross X. L%wrc.co. i large 
bottles perfume ; Ky Hassell, choice candy; 
H >v J. V . lobin :$ v lumen b st. Vera un* : 
Mr. W Thompson Smith, StrVhroy, f.’l ; Mr K 
Burn-1, a handsome volume : Mr J. (Ulluon 96 
u h milk ; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 81 im*. v ‘"«’ 
,f oranges ; McCormick Manufacturing t o.. 

i>3 b X88 cakes and candv aléa tû b xe* extra 
-hoio* candy ; Mr. C. O’Higan bag of apples, 
big cf potatoes.

FUL
AND HBNEVOLENOE.

Cardinal Gibbons' Now Year's ser- 
“ The Beneficent Inatitu-Î BOOKS.NEW BOOK.

mon was on

ligion and Christ, what is the most when it .. necessary ,
powerful and persuasivo argM.mont to keejmr # ,lke great
draw men within her fold / \ arious unvo Th..t-8 all ,hey are at times—
answer, would bo siveu. For tho.e are bables That,. all they
many roads leading to the spiritual 8r“‘ “6" are expeeting the dean

rcr errent
vêlons unity of he, faith, which binds the net '“J 
her children together in every clime, or^ two in i . ers dean on
Others would bo attracted by the peer lookout to waton i , 
ess sanctity of hor moral code. Other, penalty ofosiogh.a j ,b. Its owner re 
would bo invited to join hor ranks by members the deans descent up 
her world wide Catholicity, encircling room run by John B. Collms years 
the globe from pole to pole. Others ago. 
would bo impelled by that admirable 
chain of apostolic succession, reaching 
back to the primitive days of the 

would be in

Mi»» K* hld-n A. Sullivan, of Str.tfard Ont. I r„r ,alr the Xatholln KerorU Oil ,

lubionable *ar. ÏÎ.Ü? gS I
This bona no dmibi will lind a rusdys.le snn Is lino lib,», ration». La »< 1- mo « loin 1
ono o: Mis. Sullivan'» bv.U ‘“L-m Fa h r Fmo® wll^irUJuU

U raw logs hv Clarlet Bvends*n. Cloi h 
I1AHKV IlKK. nit. WUllKINi; IT III T 

wii h froutidpitouo. ti> UoV t J r mu,
S J

GO WINE 4 DEVOUT INSTRUCTION?: 
lllu-tr»t«d Kiltioo With prtfai-v by 
Hi* K nin«moe Cardinal Gibbon^. Cl un 1 „ 

KLINUU I ’UK31 UN Oil. tiCENKti AT 
iiouio ftiiu cabrottd— By Mtm JaiLt# 8*dilei

HKAUT OF JESUS OF NAZAllETti 
MertitBtionn of n<* Hidden Life 

HOLY VYKKK BOOK. ACCOKD1NU 'IW 
tbti llomaii i'.i" lbe Whole llturg) < 
the Church for Holy W't ck has bevu ct 
kcied In ibis volume, aud is pr^nonud 
to the public in both Lit in and English

GUI UK FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 
\\ OMEN—especially for those who earn 
their aiwn living—By Uev. George Ikin- 
bon, VnullsL The peculiar charm c! 
this book is its simple and straighifor 
ward earm si ness. A working girl t 
whelo life is gone over, and itae guid 
anvo given is of a most practical kind 
and a most sympathetic spirit. Cloth 

GOLDEN BOOK OK THK COMMAND 
MEN VS AND SACRAMENTS OK 
THK CHURCH—By tit. Alphousus Lig
ouri. Vaper...-............. ............................................................ 4l

CHRISTIAN FATHER—What he should 
Iki aud what he should do. With pray- 

Right, Rev. VV. Cramer, D.D

from them, by othors- 
brother churchmen ; ai 
tho general public.”

Alter referring t) th< 
High Church party io\ 
tho writer goes on to s 
tral miracle of the I near 
yesterday supposed to 
number of other mirac 
of which was vouched 
tim>ny of an infallibl 
general assent to whic 
late of Christian ar 
other miracles, among* 
libility of the Bible i 
posed to render the m 
carnation 
according to the Bisho 
it is an a priori con* 
hi’racles of the Incam: 
ble which alone makes 
des as ho elects to re

»

l
DIED.

-In S' Thomas. Djc. 30, 19C4, MiseDoyle-In S> Thomaa Djc. au. jhbb
iiz. Di ylf. May she rtai in pjaca.

MlehaFl h Hœpltal. on 
Edward K-'aney. sen of 

re*''. Toronto 
. May he rest

ly, near til 
James Hag

licence. Campbell

Kiiz
ANEY At St 

D. cviiib. r 26. VV'm 
KT ward Keaney. 36 
Junction ; age lw

an—In the townehfn 
green. Ont., on Dec. 20, VJOI 
ur. May he rest in peace !

n- At the family résidence. Ci 
if).h Dec.. Anna Bicker, tell 

uee Bolai d, «ged 
i, in peace !

Ke

Union btr 
en y one yearsBECEVTION AT THE DELEGATION.

pqpal II xg. flying f om the mast at the 
Col u in bus Club Laurier avenue west, y* 
day afternoon,announced that His Ex'* 11 
M ineignor Sharretti, Apoa olic Del ga 
wDhin His Excellency received sever «1 bun 
«ir#)d ealle b yee’erday, among them being the 
Premier, cabinet minia'er, neuatora. members 
of parliament, and prominent people iu 
nus end lay circl*e. In attendance 
I),- Sinnott. aeoretary to lh ■ Apo 
ion Mr J. J Ileney. Grand Kc 

Council Kmghta of Columbm, and Mr 
Dily.-Ottawa Journal Jan. 10.

HauThe II illi of Ha 
l Mr

d h
ford, on 
lam Jau 
soul re»'

Evans - At Dublin, Mary Evans. May she 
real in peace !

relict 
. Ma89 years

ce were K v 
àtolic Delega- 
htsef Of awa

. E. J.

SOME INCIDENTS.
Collins was doing a big business and 

many women had conplaiued to bather 
Mao., as be is familiarly called, ot 
Io ses made by husbands and sons. 
The dean made up his mind to visit the 

lie arrived while a

indubitabi

$4.50 WINTER SUITSChurch. Others again 
spired to bow obedience to the Church 
lor the principle of unerring authority 
and by hor clear ringing voice crying 
out amid the babel of euntli sting sauuds: 
" Thus salth the Lord.”

For my part, much as 1 admire the 
unity of faith in tho religion of Christ, 
much as I admire the sanctifying in 
fluence of her moral teaching and her 
Catholicity, embracing every nation 
and clime, much as I admire her unin 
terrupted apostolic, succession and her 
voice speaking with unerring authority, 

drawn toward her still more

*» 1, i i ■ 11 - .it hi I......
nav y ilitik trf' .v. Uni* v*
Ht'.ti brown aii'l Uivri.u I.: ■ • U. '» liu
.' -, il le U ool. It is • C ■
11 i.» vim .it thd i y !>
VVq soil lmiuireilfl nl *!>• -** h.i '•<.
I ll,; II. '.jri ia li |H« ;*»l 'I '"j
l u k' i Ima n ti-iht 1.1 i:^ • i r.,w,ili ft 
iiall iirhf Miu.g I"'" - D L /*\In men;' i •••le •"•u. Tii ». ' is l Sf, 

■■ "t

'I
K S. J. 43».the raucous voiced

pool-room, 
was being called by 
operator. “ l’hey're of 1" shouted that 
individual, and the deau, inconspicuous 
iu the crowd of excited betters, waited 
until the horses were at the quarter, 
the half and the three quarters. Tuen, 
when the operator was about to call 
the winner of the race, he caught sight 
of Dean McNulty's well known face.

" Father Mac !" no yelled. One 
who had been following the race breath
lessly turned with astonished eyes and 
a droopiug jaw.

He let out an oath.

The regular meeting of Lsu ami Anthony 
Comm andry N ». 2 Knight* of 8£. J hn was 

Id on Sunday. D joember 18 h in Sc \ mount a 
,11, Toronto UrcaioentJ H«>tiering in the 

chair. The attendance w»e good ae usual, 
aich is an evidence of the fact that I he mem_ 
re ar-i lot*rented in the vnrk and welfare of 
, order It is alao an honor and Ballefaction 

to the capable and faithful c111 jers to receive 
th» support, of the fra'ernity, as individual 

t is what ie n quired in every fraternal

f| The initial quest.i 
down to this : bow it 
Godhead of Christ 
the neo-Anglican 
by a subjective experi 
Anglicans start wit 
Christ was a snperm 
that, as such these s 
His Bp th, the ltestirr 
sien—must have tak 
Election with Him. < 
that wonders must 
somehow, they com 
records, and they th 
that the class of ev 
did actually take plai 

But though the 
school concede to th 
in somo sense or ot 
from admitting tha 
tended to protect I 
from errors of the 
kind. They admi 
the Gospels, ho 
a whole, , are vit 
due to imperfect inf 
and there to the o' 
the Evangelists. ’ 
for which the ev di 
>»e accepted and ' 
aside. Hence the 1 
sees no evidence foi 
the Angel Gabrit 
corded in St. M 
namely, the colt h 
thirty pieces of sil 
ing of the gall ei 
garded as modifleat 
says the Bishop 
Evangelist got bis 
from tho memorat 
and then worked t 
tercst in the lulB] 
Mr. Mallock asks 
affect the ordinary 
to critical tests th 
are found wanting, 
articles fare any t 
Anglican will g ve 
tive, but when • 
learnt from the: 
Evangelista have 
existing material 
preconceived idea 
the evidence for t 
ai woit lless. If, 1 
the critical princii 
i un are accepted, 
to an increasing 
educated public w 
Iona dootrines of 
altogether. But,

;

tfiCRh.* ..............
GKOFREY AUSTIN-A

A tibeehau, AUlhorof
“ L ike Dalmage." et-o................ ................... i

BASIL'S HYMNAL—Fifth edition 
.with appendix, containing music and 
Vespers for all t he Sundays and fen, iva),» 
of itn year. Three Mandes an;l ovei y 
hymns, loge hvr with liiaiiieH, dui > 
prayers, piayeri* At Mass pn-par 
at.d prayers for confession and Commun 
ion. uni Hit* mil e anil rules of Ike 
tiod All ties of tho Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Compiled fioiu app ovt d sources. Frits
1 he B»*im bet k without the music.........

THE NEW TESTAMENT - Translated 
from the Latin Vulgate Diligently 
compared with the original Greek anti 
Mr it publish d t»v the English College at 
Rheiins A. 1). If 82 Wab annotai ions.

d chron 
iigthe imprimatur 

Vaughan. Printed on good, 
clear type. Cioth, limp pos;

;be any more .
them than there is about our right tv 

to confession when wo choso or to 
belief in the infallibility of

the
novel. By Rev I*. 
My New Curate,’;;:2.8 irlmiii' it v v ti li'iti"UK fliiti l'HuiL 

A tu kv.i skiniu i/ »il lot l If pi**» 
lerrc.l. Skirt or r- it A.’ », 
Aiiv mill u; iv 1-fi v i"i • i h t. t
«•«il I rely - • ’-• " • >'
îi;fiinilv<l, k. » :iii i,> 411 •■: '. 1er*

tlîli-l-». ' l •' « Ol r.
■ . 1

;
.■h»"K«‘Is. f-i li » ' t1 ' tt' ifK

F> effor
society. .

After the regular order cf business tho an 
nual election of clfl iera took plane.

Ah we all know the sucoees of the order de 
pends to a large exp nt upon the oflicers who 
are el» c/ed to manage its tiff 'ire it 
fire important that care should be PxerH 
in seleo ing tho§<« who p ove rspeciallv faith 
(ul and loyal to the workings cf the order.

Ab the year 19 4 id drawing to a close, a re
trospective view would certainily not be wi'fl
out interest, hb this year htn proved mos, 
suoccHsful. The number c( additional mem 
burs is also uorewor by. but oiu chief conc-rn 
|« wiih the present as the advent of a Now 
Y»ar has r« ached us and we have resolved r.o 

dish an excellent record at i

protean our 
the Holy Father—things tha tseem ut 
terly absurd to the average non 
Catholic mind, hut which are now being 
regarded by them with acquiescence.

This, as we know, was notalways thus' 
There was a time when the cunlessional, 
the doctrine of the infallibility, the 
Mass and all the essential doctrines and 
pi actions of Catholicism w ere, iu somo 

understood by us, regarded 
evidences of treason and dis 

But without excuse or apol- 
couscieusneas of

ST

forcibly by that wonderful system of 
organized charity and benevolence 
which she his established throughout 
the world for tho comfort and allevia
tion of suffering humanity.

Montesquieu, tho woll known French 
philosopher, has truly said that tho 
Uatholic religion, which was ostab- 

for a life of

is the Iff A\“ I didn't know 
horse in tho race named Misv Ruin 4

urne six lu and prv u »s
there was a 
that !" he cried.

As it was ten years ago, so it is now,
Let Father Mac receive a letter from 
some troubled woman saying that her 
husband has spent all his money in 
Bill Dobb s saloon, or wherever it may '^onq,
be and tbe old priest doing iris best An earnest and h.srty on operation li tlmre_ 
to ’iron out the,smiles aud the soft Une. fore desired. ^'.^^“aeVtS’e^Mthot"^ 
of his lace—ho never can quite oe it, ambiti0n. and ae we are a frat«rnal order wo 
Mua habit of sweetness is so strong in should not. in nur omhu^iaam forget th* in- 
. ... , _ . u;ii | lnhh's lik»» t f r" b s of o'hern and nach mamb >r shouldhim—will descend upon Bill lJoDl) s ltt matte a Bp‘cial t-ffirr ta w wk narnosily for thi 
a whirlwind. boned and encourag<mioot of others, and far

incroABH of momharuhlD in nur order. Thn 
memb *rs of ufo and Anthony N » 2. hope for « 
pronporons new year and a satiefactory b alua 
at iiB tunuira ion.

lardwta"

Southcott Suit Co.,l”;TKÏV«îtï:
1

sent i,» tway, never 
($h so many 
loyalty.
ogy, relying u|><
good faith and sincerity and upon 
constitutional rights, followed the 

and dared men to

TEACHERS WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED FOR S 8. 8 No 11. 
1 Tilbury West, holding qualitiod cpniflrate 

and ablo io touch French and English. Good 
nalarj . Apply io 1* LtVitque. St. .1 op «'him,

lishetl to prepare men 
felicity in tho world to ccmo, contri
butes more than any other institution 
to their happiness in the present 
world.

(iud created man in His own imago 
and likeness, as the Scripture declares 

This lact that the Divine irn

r« f«jrcncen. and an iiisi 
ological index. B ‘ari 
of Cardinal Va

torical an

paper,
8WHlTUAL'ï'KÜi’KH AXI» SÀI.t! À 

new book for ciinvoruionH Just th-' 
brok to give to a non-Catholic friend 
Highly recommended by many 
and Priests. By Rev William Slang 
D. I)., Superior f the Pruvidencv Apos
tolat o. Price, paper........................................
Cloth......................................................................- 6>
have, been and aro the subject of diacu»

On
even tenor of our way 
interfere with u» ill th" exoioise ol 
those rights. And nur dare was no idle 
threat ; from the very beginning it 
dangerous fur men to impugn our ley 
ally upon those or any other grounds in 
our presence. And the Yankee, being 
essentially a fair minded man, our bold 
ness aud ‘ straight!,irwai dmss won his 
admiration and induced bis Impartial 
investigation of many things which he 
had once taken for granted to be wrong. 
And be was surprised and pleased to 
learn that inessential thing» his inher 
ited pri,indices against us were founded 

myth and very unfair, 
in tlicHO ot ht r

WANTED FOR SEPARATE ISCHOUL 
>> tieciion No 9. Duvrr. Teacher mnui. be 
nhli* in teach hoi h largonjcp. 1*1 «nd
French, and holder r f a 1st or 2nd cIhhh Pro 
vincial ccriihc »te. Duly Ui b« pin «f'er holi- 
dayn. Arplication nddri H«ed to T. 8. Sylvain, 
Trustee, ticp irate School. Section No '.) Dohu 
que, P. O. Ontario. 1368 2

flATHOUC TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. 
V 8. No. 2 Curd aud Him*worib, immedi 
ate'y ; 2nd or 3rd cla«B 
«nd s'aro salary to Cat 
Trout Creek, Ont.

Bishopsto 119.
press is stamped on the human soul in 
V, Sts him with a moral grandeur all his 
own. The Church, therefore, proclaims 
the dignity ol human lilo. She sets no 
mercenary price on man. Great in hor 
estimation is tho dignity of the citizen, 
but ,-ti'l greater is tho majesty of tho 

While ho has certain responsi
bilities toward the State in which he 
lives, he possesses an inherent dignity 
independent of those

Too religion of Christ acts her lace 
agauixt ante natal as well as post-natal 
infanticide. She denounces such a 
crime as the murder of the innocent, 
whether it is committed by the mother 
to hide her shame and to escape the 
cares and responsibilities of mother- 
hood or committed by ono who prosti
tutes the noble profession of physician 
for his old selftth ends. She regarded 
such a homicide nioro unjustifiable than 
the murder of a man in mortal combat, 
because tho Innocent victim cannot de-

% assaulted twice.
a Hash of tho eye, a wave of tho 

arms and a few stinging words of re
buke, and the good dean will leave the 
ginmill bare save all but proprietor and 
barkeeper.

No matter how rough or rurnsoaked 
the dean hasf icod

Jos Allan, Ran- Sec.
hIou and controversy. Paper........ .. l
ClOt h............... »••••••• ,.................. ......... *

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS By Cardiji !oiiH. lntf iB book tho Cardinal 
n hia views on religion devoting 
hia apace to those points which 

GOFFINK S DEVOUT IN8TRUCT10N8- 
For the Sundays and ll 'lydaye, with the 
Li v< Hof manytiaiotBf f Uod;i xplanatlou » 

isiian iailh and du> y and cfChurch 
tmonit e ; a method of hearing Maes 
rnina and evening prayera : and a de 

criptiou of tbe Holy Land. With

al Gibb
gem 8 -e , 

KflS If
i certificate. 
Bpor VcibUs1 uftho loafers ate (and 

the worst criminals in hia fight tor 
temperance), they never lift a Huger 
against him or at sa il him with s : u - 
nlity. They know him, tho worst aud 
lowest of them, for a pure man who s 
their beat friend. So when “ Fat cr 
Mao” walks into a Paterson sxIojh he 

ps all before him.
Twice ho has b on assaulted by bvu 

tal saloon keepers, but it was ibe 
worse for them. Ten years

Chris Goethe struck him heavily

FOR R. C SCHOOL 
t. for the year I'.tuS 

re Robert ». Nec,
1368-2

TEACHER WANTED 
I No. 3 4. 5, Corunna. On 

Salary *2=><.(U App'y to J-m 
Treaa., Corunna Ont, Box 49-

relations.
3 :

Ÿ
on

nun essential 
Catholics have not %face by Cardinal Gibbonn. Tho largest 

and cheapest book rf its kind-703 pages.
Price, cloth bircling post-paid.................. 1 » (

IMITATION OF CHRIST—A Kcmpis 
With n liectinne at the end of the chap
ters. Koval 32mo. Cloth 35c ; French 
morocco 70o ; Persian morocco 85c ; beat 1
calf n d edgf-v $1 25; morocco, boards... 

CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN HOUK- 
Bv the i’hriBtlan Broth» rs. ('ontaining 
the Hymns of the Seasons ar.d Festivals 
of the Year and nn i xU-vaivc collection 
of emend molo'Hee, To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers, Motots for B ne 
diction a Gregorian Mass for the Dead 
Quarto half eloth. with muHc.

LIFE OF CHRIST - Father Elliott’a 
•• Life of Christ ’ ip just out, It ie one of 
the moat notable books that, haa been 
published of late year», Among the var 
iouB Lives of Christ It is unique for man/ 
reasons. The author in wi ll know aa an 

ent Puuliet missionary, havirg 
given mipeioiiB all over this co 
the Ihbl thirty years. He is an 
high repute, and this, hie latest, work 
does full justice to his literary ability 
It ia a volume of 800 pages, profusely il 
lu at rated with over a thou-and illustra 
tiona. There can bo no more valuabh 
bonk for your library than this one. Itn 
publication ia in accord with the recent' 
Encyclical of the Holy Father at tho 
opening of the twentieth century, calling 
the na'lone back to Christ and urging » 
more intimate study of hia life. Price
post paid..................................................

FATHER DAM EN. S J One of tho 
moat instructive and useful books ex 
tarit, ia the Lccturra. of Father Damen,
They comprise live of the most cele 
brated ones delivered by that, renowned 
Jesuit F it.h« r : The l’rivate Jnb» rpre 
ration of the Bible. Tho Cathnlic 
(t lurch the Orly True Church of God. 
Confession. The Real Presence, and 
Popular Ot'inctlonB Against the Catholic 
Church. Price 
By the dozen

Hut MALE OK (FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
1Y1 SSi'bc.ol Section No 17. Must be able to 
teach French nr d English. S'Me 
qiVrcf1. Duties to 
J B Quernell. P< n

things a groat many
so straightforward. They Imvo 

taken a more or levs apologetic, ox plan 
at-ory attitude. They have seemed to 
think it necessary when those things 

Concerned to prove our g > >d faith 
it were, our loyalty to

salary re- 
ncc on 13' h J nonary, 
lehene, ont. 1368 2In business as a Savings Bank an^ 

Loan Company since 1854.
comme 
ctai «u

FOR R. C. S. S, 
wm-hin cf Dov°r. Co. 
ale. Holding first or 

h’e of ‘each 
b gin

TEACHER wanted 
1 Section No, 7 Tow 

of Kent, male or
Hoo'trd class certifient»- and enpe
ing French and Erplish. Duties to h 
February !=♦, I9t."i aalary cxoecied
Addrcts A. T Ouellette, Dover South, nm

or mo e
HEAD OFFICE ;ago,

over the eye knocking him down. It 
cost Goethe SiiOO and ruined bis b»»v 

Over a year ago Oscar Aigur

and excuse, as 
ourrnligiou : nud as a result, what».vnr 
ot doubt or suspicion there lingers in 
the mind uf our non Catholic friends as 
to our fealty and trustworthiness as 
Americans springs from the suspicion 

ol these Cath

78 Church St., Toronto
hit the dean became father M re drove 

out of taD saloon. The police
i:;f,s tr

■ :fend himself.
Woe to the country and State which 

systematically cucour iges childless laui 
iiies. It is a land without joy, bereft of 
the ciows of heavenly benediction. 
Happy is the land which fosters tho 
growth of children. Tho royal Psalm
ist thus addresses the God-fearing man 
surrounded by a wife anti little ones : 
"Thy wile shall be as a fruitful vine on 
the sides of thy house; thy children 
shall he as olive plants around thy 
table."

There is no phase of human suffering 
for which the religion of Christ titles

'PfSACHRIl WANTED FOff 8KPAHATK 
1 Ht-rrH S-rtion No. 14. LancasItT Apply 

s'atlng quallflcalloes and *"*la 
D A McDougald.

women
saved Algier from rough usage at a 
mob's hands.

Most people in Paterson agree th; t 
I)jan McNulty’s work has borne f/n t 

Particularly, it is said, 
successful in keeping tbe 

young factory and shop girls out of 
drinking places. Mother* and gu ird- 
ians write to him almost every day 
thanking him warmly tor the work he 
has done.

“ Truly,” he says, “that in itself is 
a sweet reward for an old man, it it

BRANCH “A”
the conciliatory manner 
olics have engendered. Those Gath 

tried to meet tho non

ary expect d to 
lloy, Sec Traag.

1369 1522 Queen St. W. Green Va
olics have
Catholic in his notions ol those matters 
half way ; they admit that Ihcru are 
some thing! about onr religion with 
wlnoh they aro not In hearty sympathy ; 
they hint at "superstitions" and point 
out wherein the “ second generation " 
is wher and more “broadminded;'' 
they talk of tho “bigotry" of our fath
ers and explain It on the ground of their 
lack of opportunity ; they are too “prac 
tfcal" to take much stock in relics and 
ridicule their mothers and sister» be- not provide seme remedy oraiomeallevia

tion. She la ever on tho alert, looking 
out for some physical or moral distemper 
that she may supply for it an antidote.

Ilis Eminence then outlined what is 
being done by the Little Sisters of tho 
Poor and other organizations, extolled 
the silent heroism of nuns on the battle
field, in lighting epidemics and 
wise relieving suffering, and recounted 
various Instances by way of illustration, 
in conclusion ho praised tho work of 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, which he 
said waa performing ita mission without

F Cor. Hackney ADY TKACllKlt WANTKD SECOND 
j class tirofnsFintml. Salary |540 prr annum 

Hoard etc. $12 dO per merth Smsll village. 
Good accommodation. S' ate pro. Acceptance 
wired Addmgo The SecrMery, Beaemont 
School. Hrx 215 Strftihoona. Alberta- 1369 2

Iamazingly, 
has ho boon

Hn
civî- uotry tor 

authorom rtAssets 53,000,000,
V-

$2.25 CHINA SILK| O / Interest allowed on Di 
J— J posits from Twenty Ceo- 

2*0 upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

uf A I ç T direct from r*W M I O I OUR FACTORY.jU
Siiiipllvil 1 h nny shade, It's n regu- 
in r slop ivniai. is liiieii.ii.is u ihix f/rn/Lwmlji 
VlvHtiii '•••Dint ainl.t Ikix pleat cm oath H/fmlÆHlIiI 
kVIp.mii.iU lin ks tietwi1' ii.iiu'keil iM- k. ^Sy/FmnUvii 

r ami culls. Waist Vlllfl 
luttons. SamewaLst lw IU

&m not? ”
m \ i i«

lvxv sli.Hive, riilau 
trimmed infancy I
8n Black Taffeta Silk$2.9 5
A11 othershado.q, W.50: nil Rhndea Lnalrv,

hlliiilo Yt'lvi't Sl.fl.a Add 1.1 cents for 
l'l'-stage. Live bnat Size, Send to-day.

-y The death of those »e love cries to 
us like a voice from heaven, that our 
home is in invisible worlds. In the 
gloom that gathers about the tomb, the 
eternal truths shine like fixed stars.— 
ltishon Soshting.

Iff "A SPOILED PRIEST." by Rev. 
Father Sheehan. Th s, the atest work of 
the celebrated Irish ll.terateur, is now on 
sa e at the Catholic Record Office. Mailed 
to any address on receipt of one dollar.

cause, in their simple faith, they 
much to venerate in a relic cf one of 
God's saints as if it were a relie of 
George Washington ; they agree that 
“if a man is all right " It doesn't matter 
much what ho believes ; they pose as 

superior sort of a person, a

7,
W/À i\Office Hours ;

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.,OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHt 
7 to 9 0’Clock.

that very
“liberal Catholic,” and, in short, they 
are to liberal iu those things that they 
have altogether overshot tho mark of 
their purpose and created by their 
fawning to the notions of our neighbors 
the very contrary effect they sought.

.... 1pnet paid...........
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RE- 

f rmation In Kmilaod and Ireland—
W ttien in 1821 1827 by WtUlam Uobbt-U 
H- vised with notr« and perf to* by 
Francis Aidan Uatquet, DD.O. SB. ^

v. til ia a - UtHDOb Wo. *, London. 
Muui#i ou one «nd tu\ü 4ih i'L 

m.-.uvh, at 8 o clock, ac uielr 
Block, Hicbmond titrent. Rev.
President ; P. W Boyle. Secretary,

a i so ay uf x.verj
hall, on Albloi 

U. J. Euan,DirC€t«fJAMES MASON, Managing
■
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